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ABSTRACT

DNA damage, repair (or lack of repair) and translesion synthes'is are

some of the processes whjch are believed to be involved in, or to

influence mutagenesis by ultraviolet light (UV). In thìs study, mutations

induced by 254 nm UV (UVC), 285-320 nm UV (UVB), or sunì'ight in SIIP4-o, in

a suppressor tRNA gene of the yeast Saccharonyces cerevi si ae were

characterìzed by DNA sequenc'ing. A comparison of UVB and UVC mutagenes'is

i n a repaì r-prof i ci ent, w'i'ldtype strai n of yeast yi el ded two important

observations about UV mutagenesis: (i) that cyclobutane dimers and t6-41

photoproducts may be the major types of mutatjonal damage induced by UVC

and poìychromat'ic UVB tn SUP4-0, and (ii) that there is a preference for

UVC- or UVB-induced mutations to occur at s'ites where the pyrimidine in

the base-pa'ir js part of a dìpyrìmidjne sequence on the transcribed

strand. Photoreactivation, whìch specifically reverses cycìobutane d'imers,

markedìy reduced the frequencies of both UVB and UVC mutagenesis, and so

impl'icated cyc'lobutane dimers as the major form of DNA damage induced by

both agents. A deficiency in the pathway for the removal (excision-repair)

of cyclobutane djmers revealed a non-uniform repair of indjvidual sites

along SUP4-o and elimjnated the strand bias for UVC mutagenesis. Changing

the identìty of the strands (leading or 'lagging) with respect to

rep'lìcation also modjfied the site and strand specific'ity of UVC

mutagenesis. Moreover, deficiencies in the pathway(s) for postreplicat'ion

repa'ir of cycìobutane d'imers also influenced UVC mutagenesjs altering the

magnitude and specìfìcìty of UV mutagenesis. Extending the analysis,

mutations induced by sunìight were characterized for the fjrst tjme. The

data 'indjcated an important role for pyrìmidjne dimers 'in sunl'ight-induced
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mutagenesis and suggested that other lesions, whìch were not subject to

excision repair, but occurred at G.C sjtes and gave rise to transversions,

were also jnvolved. Additionaì1y, there uras a preference for transitions

to occur at sites where the dipyrìm'idine sequence is on the transcrjbed

strand jn excision-repair proficjent, but not defjcient cells. In general,

our results indicate (i) that there js a high degree of comp'lexity for UV

mutagenesis, (ii) that using art'ificjal UVC and UVB sources js not a valid

model for the study of sunl'ight mutagenesis, and (iii) that yeast may be

a val id model for the study of the injtial steps of solar

photocarc'i nogenes i s .
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BACKGROUND AND RATIONALE

It is generaì'ly accepted that exposure to the ultravjolet (UV)

radjation present in sunf ight is an important et'iologicaì factorin the

development of human skjn cancer (Sober 1987; Lee i989; Ananthaswamy and

Pjerceall 1990). Attenuation by moìecular oxygen and atmospherìc ozone

restricts the inc'ident UV wavelengths to the ultravjolet-B (UVB, 280-320

nm) and ultraviolet-A (uvA,320-400 nm) regions of the solar spectrum.

Animal studies have demonstrated that both categories of UV rad'iation are

tumorjgen'ic (Setìow et al . 1989; Ananthaswamy and P'ierceall 1990).

Aìthough the precìse mechanjsm(s) is not known, deoxyribonuclejc acid

(DNA) damage, as expressed by genetic mutation, is likely to be involved

'in carcinogenesis by sunl ight. In th js rev'iew, pyrimidìne djmers, the

major type of DNA damage'induced by UV wavelengths, wìì1 be described. In

add'it'ion, the molecular mechanisms for removal of these les'ions and for

the process'ing of unrepaired lesions into mutations will be discussed.

I Ul travi oì et L'ight

I . I Sources of u'ltravi ol et 1 i ght

Natural sunlight ìs the most ìmportant source of UV radiatjon. UV

wavelengths are d'ivided jnto three ranges: 200-280 nm (ultravio'let-C,

uvc),280-320 nm (uvB), and 320-400 nm (uvA). The relat'ive flux of uv

wavelengths reaching the earth's surface is a product of the sun's

emjssjon spectrum and the transmjss'ion propertìes of the earth's upper

atmosphere. UVC, UVB, and UVA wavelengths account for on'ly about 0.5%,

1.5%, and 6.3% of the total solar energy, respective'ly (Frederick et al .

1989), whìle most of the sun's emjssion falls in the 400-600 nm (vìs'ib'le)

and 650-900 nm (infrared) regìons. Transmjssion propertjes of the earth's
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atmosphere are such that the relative intensìty of sunljght decreases as

the wavelength decreases (Fig. 1). Notably, uvc wavelengths are almost

totally absorbed by ozone and molecular oxygen before they reach the

earth's surface.

A myri ad of arti f i c j al UV sources exi st, i ncì ud'ing 'incandescent,

medjum pressure metal haljde, electrodeless and xenon ìamps, wh'ich all
emit wavelengths jn the UV regions. The spectral outputs of two different

po]ychromat'ic uv sources are shown ìn Fig. ?. Tannìng ì amps, which have

become 'increasingìy popular, also contain varying proportjons of UVB and

UVA wavelengths. In addjtjon to these poìychromatic UV sources, there are

monochromat'ic UV sources whjch emit specjfic wavelengths within the UVC,

UVB or UVA regions.

There is some debate as to the type of l'ight source that is most

approprì ate for the study of UV effects. Monochromators have been used to

dissect the efficacy of jndividual wavelengths, but cannot be used to

djscern potent'iaì interactjons between wavelengths. Polychromatjc UV

sources, on the other hand, may be used to simulate the spectra'l output of

the sun. A note of caution js warranted here, however. The character of

poìychromatic sources js djctated primarily by the shorter wavelengths

emjtted by the'lamp, s'ince shorter more energetic wavelengths have been

shown to be more effectjve in produc'ing important bìoìogìca1 endpoìnts

includ'ing the jnduct'ion of DNA damage (see secti on 2.2.I).

7.2 Genetic effects of ultraviolet light

Although present jn sunl'ight, wavelengths w'ithin the UVC region do

not penetrate the ozone layer and are not, therefore, directly responsibìe

for the inductjon of human skjn cancer by sunììght. Holvever, molecular



Fi gure 1. Relative intensity of
intensity of solar UV

from l"litchelI 1988).
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Fi gure 2. Emission specta of two UV lamps. (A) Emission spectrum of
Toshiba FL32S-BL (Tokyo, Japan) 'lamp tubes measured by

Spectroradiometer (USR-208; Ushio Inc., Japan) (mod'ified from

Maeda et al. 1991). The lamp is mainly a UVA lamp wilh 2%UUB.

(B) Emj ssion spectrum of Toshi ba FL20SE heal th ì amp tubes

(Tokyo, Japan) measured by Spectrorad'iometer (0smo-504, 0ptica'l
Scientjfic Ltd., Hachioj'i, Japan) (modified from Okajchj et al.
1989). The lamp is considered to be majnly UVB.
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bioìogists have favoured germ'ic'idal UVC for the study of DNA repajr and

mutagenesìs because DNA absorbs maxima'ìly at 260 nm (see section 2.2.1)

and powerfu'l monochromatjc (254 nm) sources are available. Such studies

are based on the assumptìon that the results can be used as a model to

understand the mutational mechanisms of 'longer wavelengths. Yet, severai

lines of evidence suggest that UVC data may not be d'irectìy extrapolated

to explajn long wavelength effects and have prompted the more direct study

of the biologically relevant UVB and UVA regions. First, the majority of

the solar UV wavelengths at the earth's surface are wjthjn the UVB and UVA

regions (see sectìon 1.1), and the wavelengths between 280-320 nm are the

most effectj ve for the i nducti on of sk'i n photoresponses such as

carcinogenes'is and erythema (Epstein 1978). Second, irradiation with UV

wavelengths from all regions can cause a wide range of genetic effects,

including cell kilì'ing (measured as 'inhibjtion of macrocolony formatìon),

mutatìon, transformatìon and tumorigenes'is, in a variety of experimental

systems (Table 1).Action spectra for cell kjlling and mutagenesis'largely

paraììeì the absorbtjon spectra for DNA at wavelengths shorter than 300

nffi, but dev'iate at wavelengths >300 nm (Cooh'i'll et al . 1987). Third, the

predominant UVC-jnduced DNA lesjons are produced at lower levels by UVA

wavelengths relative to other types of damage, and these latter les'ions

may play a roìe'in UV kjlljng or mutagenes'is (see section 1.3). Fourth,

aìthough it has been shown that wavelengths in the UVA region are

approxìmately 1,000 times less effectjve at inducing tumours than

wavelengths in the UVB reg'ion, the compos'ition of sunl'ight reach'ing the

earth's surface js such that there is approximateìy 1,000 times more UVA

present than UVB. Thus, 'it seems that the use of UVB and UVA wavelengths

js more appropriate for the study of the molecular events involved in the



Table 1. A survey of UV-induced biochemjcal and genetjc effects

Effect UV" Cel I type Reference

Killing UVC E. col i

5. cerevi si ae

Rodent cel I s

Human cel I s

UVB Human cel I s

NUV 5. cerevi si ae

Rodent cel I s

Human cel I s

UVA E. col i
Rodent cel I s

Human cel I s

l,li tki n 1976
t,lal ker 1984

Haynes and Kunz 1981
Machida et al. 1986

Elkind et al. 1978

Cleaver i970
Ri tter and l,li I I i ams 1977
Keyse et al. 1983
El ki nd et al . 1978
Tyrreìl et al. 1984

Keyse et al. 1983
Tyrre]l et al . 1984

Mach'ida et al . 1986

Elkind et al. 1978
Hs'ie et al . 1977

Ritter and t.li I I i ams 1977
Elkind et al. 1978

Webb 1977

l,lells and Han 1985
Hsie et al. 1977

Keyse et al. 1983
Tyrreì I and Pìdoux 1989
Tyrre'll et al . 1984



Tab'le 1. A survey of UV-induced biochem'icaì and genet'ic effects (cont.)

Effect UV" Cel I type Reference

SUN S. cerevi s'iae Resnick i970

Rodent cells Hsie et al. 1977

Mutagenes'is UVC E. coli tl'itkìn 1976
Wal ker 1984

5. cereví si ae Haynes and Kunz 1981
Machida et al. 1986

Mammal i an cel I s Hal I and Mount 1981

NUV E. col i Kubi tschek 1967
Webb and Malina 1967

S. cerevisiae Machida et al. 1986

Rodent cells Hsie et al. 1977

UVA E. col i t,lebb 1977
Turner and Webb 19Bl

Rodent cells Wells and Han 1985
Hsie et al. 1977

SUN Rodent cells Hsie et al. 1977
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Table 1. A survey of UV-'induced biochemical and genetic effects (cont.)

Effect UV" Cel I type Reference

Transformation UVc Rodent cells Mondal and Hejde'lberger 1976

Human cel I s

Chan and Little 1976

Sutherl and et al . 1980

NUV Rodent cel I s Kennedy et al . I9B0

UVA Ki I I i nglmutati on Coohj I I and Jacobsen 1981
transformation

Tumorjgenesìs UVC Albino mice Fjndlay 1928
Al bi no haj rl ess Sterenborg et aì . 1988
mi ce

NUV Al bi no hai rl ess Hsu et al . 1975
mice De Gruijì et al. 1983
Inbred alb'ino mjce Zìgman et al . 1976
Hai red Sencar m'ice Strickl and 1986

Platyfìsh/Swordfish Setlow et al. 1989

0pposum Ley et al. 1991

UVA Albino hairless Kelfkens et al. 199I
m'ice Sterenborg and Van der Leun 1990
Haired Sencar mice Strickland 1986

UVC Human cells Cleaver 1970

UVB Human cel I s Plaza et al. 1991

UDS

SUN Human cel I s Cl eaver 1970



Table 1. A

l1

survey of UV-ìnduced biochemical and genetjc effects (cont.)

tffect UV" Cel I type Reference

Enhanced gene
express'ion

Inh'ibi t'ion of
DNA repair

Locaì /systemi c
inhibition of
contact hyper-
sensit'ivity

Photoag'i ng
of skin

Inhibition of
topoisomerase II

UVC E. col i

S. cerevi si ae

Monkey cel I s

Human cel I s

UVA Human cel I s

NUV Human cel I s

UVB Mice

UVA Al bi no ha'irl ess
mi ce

UVC Drosophi I a
nel anogaster

l.Ji tki n 1976
l,lal ker 1984

Barker et al. 1985
Johnson et al. 1986
Robinson et al. 1986
Sebastian et al. 1990
Rol fe et al . 1986

l'lezzina and Nocentini 1978

Valerie et al. 1988

Hoìmberg i983

Larcom et al

Mori son 1985

1991

Maeda et al. 1991

Corbett et al t99i

Kaleta et al. 1991Fluence depend- NUV Marsupiaì cells
ent rel ease of
arachadonic acid

uApproximate 
UV wavelength reg'ion: UVC ìamps are all low pressure Hg vapour

lamps emjttjng most (99%) of thejr radiation at 254 nm, NUV and UVA'lamps
vary wideìy in thejr djstribution of UVB and UVA wavelengths depend'ing on
the type of bulbs, their age, the manufacturer, and the types of filters
used. See comesponding references for more detajl. Abbreviatjons: UVC =
ultraviolet-C (<280 nm); UVB = ultraviolet-B (280-320 nm); UVA =
ultraviolet-A (320-400 nm); NUV = near-ultraviolet (280-400 nm); SUN =
sunlight; UDS = unscheduled DNA synthesìs; S. cerevisiae = Saccharonyces
cerevísiae1' E. coli = Escherichia colí.
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induction of skin cancer. However, compari son of UVB and sunì ìght

mutagenesis wjth more extensìve'ly studjed UVC mutagenesis may provide

'insights into the mechanism of solar mutagenesjs and poìnt to the nature

of the photoproducts i nvol ved 'i n sol ar photocarci nogenesi s.

1 .3 I'lol ecu'l ar I es i ons j nduced by ul travi ol et 1 i ght

The effects of UV are general'ly beìieved to be the consequence of

photoproducts formed jn uv-jrradjated DNA (Jagger 1985). The type of DNA

photoproduct 'induced is ìargely dependent on the wavelength(s) of the

irradjatjon source. Damage produced in DNA by short wavelength UVC'is
'largely the result of direct absorption of uv by DNA. The two major

classes of DNA photoproducts formed by jrradiation with UVC light are

5-5,6-6 cyclobutane-type pyrimidine djmers (cycìobutane dimers) (Freeman

et al . 1989) and pyrim'idine t6-41 pyrimidone photoproducts (t6-41 photo-

products) (Mitchell and Nairn 1989). There is evjdence that both are

important in UV-induced kill jng and mutagenes'is (Kunz and Glickman I984;

Mitchell et al. 1985; Wood 1985; Franklin and Haseltine t9B6; Glickman et

al. 1986; Protjc-Sabljic et al. 1986; Bockrath et a1.1987; see sectjons

5 and 6). In addition to cyclobutane dimers and [6-4] photoproducts, uvc

has been shown to produce non-d'imer DNA lesions such as DNA s'ingìe-strand

breaks (SSB) (Tyrrell et al. 1974; Cerutti and Netrawali 1979l' Hjrschi et

al . 1981; Peak and Peak 1982, 1991), DNA-proteìn crossl jnks (DPC)

(Rosensteìn and Ducore 1983; Peak et al. 1985a; Peak and Peak l99l),

pyrìmìdìne photohydrates such as 6-hydroxy-5,6-dihydrocytosine (cytosine

photohydrate) (Kittìer and Löber 1977; Mitchell et al. l99l) and 5,6-

dihydroxy-5,6-dihydrothymine (thymine glycol) (Hariharan and Cerutt'i

1977), photoproducts jnvolvìng purìne bases (Duker and Galìagher 1988) and
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DNA double-strand breaks (DsB) (Bradley and raylor 1981). However, far

ultravjolet (<320 nm) radiation induces cycìobutane dimers in DNA roughìy

three orders of magn'itude more effectiveìy than it induces SSB, DpC or

pyrimidine photohydrates and it is probable that these latter DNA lesjons

are of l jttle bjologica'l signif icance after UVC imadjation (Hariharan and

Ceruttj 1977; Peak and Peak 1982, 1991; Tyrre'll et al. l9B4).

Damage produced'in DNA by ìong wavelength UVA js produced through

'indjrect photooxidatjon involving endogenous chromophores such as rare RNA

bases, riboflavìn, porphyrin derivatjves and nicotinam'ide coenzymes (Peak

et al. 1982:' Peak et al. 1985b). Interest'in cellular photosensitjzers

arises from the observat'ions that damage jnductjon by UVA, unl'ike damage

inductjon by UVC, ìs oxygen dependent, and that more damage'is ìnduced by

UVA than appears to be warranted by UV absorptìon by DNA alone. Longer

wavelength UVA also induces cyclobutane djmers, [6-4] photoproducts, SSB,

DPC, pyrimid'ine photohydrates, and DSB, aìthough the rat'io of non-djmer

damage to cyclobutane dimers increases markedly for cells exposed to

wavelengths >300 nm (Hariharan and Ceruttj 19771' Peak and Peak 1982;

Rosenstejn and Ducore 1983; Peak et al. 1985a). For instance, the

production of cyc'lobutane dimers decreases wjth jncreasing wavelength (see

sect'ion 2.2.1, Setìow et al . 1964; Fisher and Johns 1976 Ellison and

Childs 1981; lllitchell and Clarkson 1984; Rosenstein and M'itchell 1987;

Freeman et al. 1989; Okaichi et al. 1989), whiìe conversely, the

production of SSB and DPC'increases wjth increasing wavelength. The

bio'logical effect of high yields of SSB and DPC after ìong wavelength

j rrad j at'ion i s not known. Resul ts obta'ined 'in recent years i nd'icate that,

jn addition to pyrimìdjne djmers, non-dimer damage also plays an'important

role in cells exposed to 290-400 nm ultraviolet waveìengths (Suzuki et al.
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1981; Keyse et al. 1983; Zamansky 1986).

UVA wavelengths have been shown to be both lethal and mutagenic

(Tabìe 1), although much greater doses are required to achjeve the same

degree of kiìiing compared to UVC and the jnduction of mutation is many-

fold less (Armstrong and Kunz 1990; 1992b; chapters A and E). It js

possible that non-djmer DNA damage, whiìe produced in hjgher quant'ities by

UVA, is prìmarily iethaì and has a lower mutagenic potentìal. Converse'ly,

cyclobutane dimers may be the mutagenic photoproducts responsible for UVA

mutagenes'is, but since they are produced with such low efficiency by UVA,

cons'iderably larger doses are required to induce mutations.

Monopyrim'idine lesions are unstable and revert to unmodjfjed

pyrìmidines (Kittler and Löber 1977), are formed at very low levels (<l%

of the total photodamage) (Duker and Gaììagher 19BB), or are formed during

the exc'i si on repai r of other DNA I esi ons such as cycl obutane dimers

(Bradley and Taylor 1981). Wavelengths between 297 and 365 nm have also

been shown to be highìy effjcient in the photoconversion of [6-a] photo-

products to their Dewar isomers (see sections 2.1 and 2.2.1) (Mjtchell and

Rosenste'in 1987; Tayìor and cohrs 1987; Mitchell l988; Taylor et al.

19e0).

2 Cyclobutane Dimers and [6-4] Photoproducts

?.L Structure

Upon'irradiat'ion wjth UV wavelengths, adjacent pyrimidines can

become covalently linked through their respectìve 5,6 double bonds to form

a four-membered rìng structure known as a cycìobutane djmer (Fig.3)

(Friedberg 1985). Cyclobutane d'imers can theoreticajly exist in tz

jsometric forms. However, on'ly four types, the cjs-syn, cis-antj, trans-



F'igure 3. Formation of cyclobutane dimers and

Formation of C<>C cyc'lobutane dimer and

from CC dinucleotjde sequence (mod'ified

[6-4] photoproducts.

C-C [6-4] photoproduct

from Frjedberg 1985).
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syn and trans-anti configurations are formed in s'ignìfìcant quantitìes,

and onìy c'is-syn cyclobutane dimers are thought to exjst jn B-DNA. For

comparìson, the structures of the cis-syn and trans-syn cyclobutane djmers

are given in Fig. 4. Cyclobutane dimer formatjon markedly djstorts the DNA

template sjnce adjacent pyrimjdines must rotate considerabìy from thejr
B-form DNA alignments. This results'in unwjnding and k'inkjng of the helix
'in the region of the d'imer (Pearlman et al . 1985; Husajn et al . lgBB). The

resulting cyc'lobutane dimers may be noninstructive or partiaììy non-

'instructive wjth regard to DNA repìicat'ion (see section 6.1). Lawrence et

al. (I990) have shown that T<>T (see below for symbolism) cyclobutane

dimers retain some of their codjng capacity and are partiaììy ìnstruct'ive

compared to abasjc s'ites. Cyc'ìobutane d'imers can inh'ibit transcript'ion and

have been shown to block DNA replication in vitro partially or complete'ly

(setìow and swenson 1963; Swenson and setlow 1966; villan'i et al. l9z8;

Moore and Strauss 1979; Protic-Sabljìc and Kraemer 1985; Lawrence et al.

1990; Tay'lor and 0'Day 1990). The jnhibjtion of semiconservatjve DNA

repl ication occurs through inhjbition of chain e'longation and is

assocjated wjth a lack of template-directed base insertion and with 3'*5'

exonuclease edit'ing of mjs'inserted bases.

t6-41 photoproducts (Fig.3) are formed through an azetidine ring

intermediate that jnvolves carbons 5 and 6 of a 5'-pyrimjdine (pyr) and

carbon 4 and the amino group of a 3'-pyr (l^lang and Varghese 1967; Patrick

and Rahn 1976; Frankl in et al. 1982). Spontaneous breakage of the

exocyclic group transfers the amino group to carbon 5 of the 5'-pyr,

shìfting the 3'-pyr 90" relative to the 5'-pyr. [6-4] photoproducts

probab'ly produce even more di stortjon in DNA structure than the

cyclobutane dimer (Frankìin et al. 1985; Taylor et al. 1988) due to the



Figure 4. Cis-syn and trans-syn cyclobutane dimers. Since the figures
cannot be drawn j n three dimensì ons, th'ickened I i nes , norma'ì

lines, or hatched lines indjcate bonds which are above, wìth'in,
or below the p'lane of the pôge, respectiveìy (mod'ified from

Fri edberg l9B5) .
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more s'ignìficant rotatìon of the 3'base out of the plane of the DNA

helix. The structure of the [6-4] photoproduct predicts that on]y the 3,

base becomes non-coding, while the 5'base retains some or all of its
codìng properties (Rycena and Alderfer 1985). The formatjon of t6-41

photoproducts is thus expected to profoundìy alter the structure and

bìolog'ical activjty of a nucleic acjd heljx. [6-4] photoproducts have been

shown to jnhr'bjt transcription (Protic-Sabljic and Kraemer 1986).

Additionaì ìy, [6-4] photoproducts have been shown to jnhibit DNA

rep'lication in E. coli . M13-based vectors contain'ing a single [6-4]

photoproduct are rareìy replìcated jn E. coli relatjve to lesion-free

control s (LeC'lerc et al . 1991). Both cyclobutane dimers and [6-4]

photoproducts are substrates for DNA repaìr enzymes (see sectìon 3).

There are four sequence-specifjc sjtes poss'ible for both cyclobutane

dimers and [6-4] photoproducts. They are TT, TC, CT and CC dipyrimidine

sequences, written 5'to 3' (T = thymine; C = cytosjne; A = adenjne; G =

guanine; by convention, nucleot'ides are referred to by the base that they

contajn). The four possibìe cycìobutane dimers are designated T(>T, T()C,

C<>T and C<>C. For [6-4] photoproducts, the correspond'ing des'ignat'ions are

T-T, T-C, C-T and C-C.

2.2 Induct,i on

The frequency of formatjon of cyclobutane dimers is'in the order

T<>T > T<>C = C<>T > C<>C (see section 2.2.1) (Brash et al. 1987; Mitchell

et al. 1992). For [6-4] photoproducts, studies agree that T-C is formed

with the greatest efficjency, but disagree on whether C-C or T-T is formed

wjth second greatest efficìency and how they compare to C-T (Franklin et

al. 1982; Brash et al. 1987; Mjtchell et ai. i990a). The ratio of
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cyclobutane dimers to [6-4] photoproducts also varìes, but in genera'|, the

frequency of formatjon of I6-41 photoproducts js less than that of

cycìobutane d'imers. Measured chromatographìcally (Patrìck and Rahn 1976;

Patrjck 1977), enzymat'ically (Thomas et al . t9B9) or radio'immunologica'lly

(Mitchelì et al. 1990a), [6-4] photoproducts are produced at 5-50% the

level of cycìobutane dimers. However, severaì factors may influence the

number, type and distribution of cyclobutane d'imers and t6-41

photoproducts in DNA incìuding the wavelength(s) of the irradjation

source, the DNA sequence, DNA-h'istone jnteractjons and b'inding of

accessory factors to DNA in the region of the dipyrim'idine sequences.

2.2.1 l{avel ength(s) of the i rradi at j on source

The most effect'ive wavelengths for the induction of cyclobutane

dimers and [6-4] photoproducts l'ie within the UVC region of the solar

spectrum, near the absorption maximum for DNA (260 nm). Actjon spectra for

the inductjon of cycìobutane dimers and t6-41 photoproducts display a

prom'inent peak at 254-260 nm w'ith decreasing efficiency of induction at
'longer and shorter wavelengths (El I ison and Chjlds 1981; Rosenstejn and

Mitchell 1987; Matsunaga et a1.1991; Mori et al.1991) (Fìg.5). The

action spectra are para'llel at all wavelengths except at 313 nm where the

value for [6-4] photoproducts (detected as antjbody bindìng sites) is'ìess

than half that of cycìobutane dimers (Matsunaga et al. I99l).An earlier

study by Chan et al. (1986) showed that the action spectrum value for the

i nducti on of t6-41 photoproducts (detected as hot al kal j -l abj ì e s'i tes) i s

the same as cycìobutane djmers at 313 nm. The d'iscrepancy at 313 nm may be

explaìned by the fact that at this wavelength, conversion of the [6-4]

photoproduct to jts Dewar isomeris near optima'l (Taylor et a'l . 1990). The
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Dewar isomer is also alkaline labile and would have appeared to be a [6-4]
photoproduct in the study by Chan et al. (1986).

The wavelength of the irradiatjon source can jnfluence the type of

cycìobutane djmer formed. For jnstance, although cycìobutane djmers can

form at all four types of djpyrimìdine (TT, TC, cc, cr), zs4 nm (uvc)

'induces the T<>T cyclobutane dimer more frequent'ly than the c<>c or c<>T

cyclobutane dimers (setlow and carrier 1966; unrau et al. l9z3). Thus, the

T<>T cyclobutane djmer became a model lesion for the study of UV-induced

DNA damage, repair and mutagenes'is. The carcinogenic effects of sunlight,

however, are primariìy due to 280-320 nm radiation. Irradjation wjth 300-

313 nm light induces C<>T cyc'lobutane dìmers preferentially compared to

T<>T cycìobutane dimers (Ell'ison and chr'lds lgBt; Nigglj and cerutti

1983). Thus, the C<>T dimer may be more important for the genetìc effects

of UVB.

2.2.2 DNA sequence

The relative rates of jnduction of cyc'lobutane d'imers and t6-41

photoproducts vary consjderably and are highly dependent on the

(A+T):(G+c) ratio of the DNA. us'ing DNA sequencing techniques, Brash and

co-workers demonstrated that the'incjdence of hot alkali-labjle s'ites ([6-

4J photoproducts) in E. coTi DNA and T4 UV endonuclease-sensjtjve sjtes

(cycì obutane dimers) i n fragments of the 7ac.I and supF genes !,ras highly

variable depending on the sequence analyzed (Brash and Haselt'ine 1982;

Brash et al. 1987). T<>T cyclobutane dimers were the major les'ions

induced. In general, cycìobutane djmers occurred more frequently at TC and

cc sequences than did [6-4] photoproducts, although t6-41 photoproducts

occurred at a greater frequency than dimers at certain of these s'ites.
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2.2.3 Chromati n structure

Chromatin structure can also modulate the distribution of

cycìobutane dimers and [6-4] photoproducts in DNA. For instance, high

pressure I iquid chromatography ana]ysis of ac'id hydro'lysates of human cell

DNA (Nigg'li and Cerutt'i 1982) and rad jo jmmunassay (RIA) (Mitchei I et al .

1990b) of human chromat'in have shown that cycìobutane dimers are formed jn

equal amounts jn the core and linker regìons on a per nucleotjde basis

(Mìtchell et al . 1990b). l.ljth'in nucleosome core DNA the distrjbut'ion of

photoproducts, pnimarily cycìobutane dimers, d'ispìayed a I0.3 base

periodicity (Gale et al. 1987). This appears to be modulated by histone-

DNA jnteractions since this pattern was not obtained for UV-irradiated

core DNA free in solution. Max'imum photoproduct formatjon occurs at

positions on core DNA where the phosphate backbone js farthest from the

core-histone surface. Histone-DNA interactions may result in I jmited

flexjbjl ity wjthin the DNA and jnhr'bit formation of cyc'lobutane dimers at

other sjtes. RIA analysis of the spec'ifìcity of t6-41 photoproduct

jnduction, however, showed that [6-4] photoproducts occurred jn ljnker DNA

at a 6-foìd greater frequency per nucleotide than cyclobutane djmers or

than in nucleosome core DNA (Mitcheil et al. lg90b). In addjt'ion, t6-41

photoproducts were formed more randomìy throughout the nucleosome core DNA

(Gaìe and Smerdon 1990).

2.2.4 B'inding of accessory factors

In addition to nucleosome bindìng, bindjng of other factors to DNA

has also been suggested to jnfluence the production of d'imers jn DNA. It
has been demonstrated that bìndìng of transcription factor IIIA to a

5S ribosomal RNA (rRNA) gene in vítro markedly reduced the jnductjon of
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UVC lesions within the bound region (Becker and Wang 1984; Wang and Becker

1988). Cons'iderable djstortion of the B-form DNA is required for the

formation of both cycìobutane d'imers and [6-4] photoproducts. DNA-protein

contacts inhibit photoproduct formation possìbìy by inhibiting the

rotation of pyrim'id'ines. Interestingìy, ín vivo, photofootprints are seen

i n al I reg'ions of the act j ve human phosphog'lycerate k.inase- I (pGK j)
promoter sequence that b'ind transcription factors and appear as DNaseI

footprints (Pfeifer et al. 1992). Photofootprìnts are decreases or

increases 'in photoproduct frequency observed when comparing DNA isolated

from irradiated cells versus purified DNA irradiated in vitro, and have

been attributed almost entirely to local protein-DNA interactions.

Inactjve PGKL that does not have transcription factors bound at the same

sequences does not show the correspondìng photofootprìnts.

3 Processing of Uìtraviolet-Induced DNA Damage in E. coli

C'learly, damage that blocks transcription or replicatjon would be

lethal if jt were not removed by cellular repa'ir mechanisms. There are

several ways that bacterial cells deal with potent'ial repì ication-bìocking

DNA damage. In the case of cycìobutane dimers, d'irect reversal of the

damage by photoreact'ivation (PR) is poss'ible. Alternat jve'ly, repì ication-

blocking damage, incìuding cycìobutane djmers and t6-41 photoproducts, may

be removed or excjsed from the DNA helix by excisìon repair. Damage that
js not reversed or excised may be tolerated either by discontjnuous DNA

synthesis coupìed to daughter-strand gap repa'ir or by translesjon

synthes j s .

3.1 Enzymatic photoreactivation

PR involves the direct enzymatic cleavage of cyclobutane dimers by
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the enzyme DNA photolyase (cooke l9T0; Rupert l97s) upon exposure of pR-

competent cells to vjsjble'light (for a revjew see Harm 1976). Repair by

photolyase is accomplished by a two-step mechanìsm; first, the enzyme

bjnds to a cyclobutane djmerin DNA, and then, upon absorpt'ion of near UV

or vjsible light (300-600 nm), energy absorbed by DNA photolyase is

converted jnto chemjcal energy which is used to break the cyclobutane

ring, restoring the pyrimidines to their origìnal confjguratìon (Rupert

1962; Setlow et al. 1965). E. coli DNA photolyase operates maxjmaì1y upon

absorpt'ion of rad j at'ion i n the 375-385 nm regi on (revi ewed j n Sancar

1990). E. coli DNA photolyase locates cyc'lobutane dimers jn a

djstrjbut'ive, rather than processive fash'ion (compare with uvr(A)BC,

sectjon 3.2) (Gruskin and Lloyd 1988), consistent with the observation

that DNA photoìyases bind dimers at a rate expected for d'iffusjon in three

djmensjons (Sancar 1990).

Examjnat'ion of the structure of the I6-41 photoproduct suggests that

PR would have no effect on this DNA lesjon (see section 2.1, Fig. 3) (see

append'ix A). unlike cyc'lobutane dimer containing 3' cytosines, the

equ'iva'lent t6-41 photoproduct cannot be reverted to jts originaì

dipyrìmidìne complement by sìmple cleavage of covalent bonds (Fr iedberg

1985). Indeed, E. coli DNA photolyase, purified from cells carrying the

cloned phr gene, reversed dimers but had no activìty on t6-41 photo-

products (Brash et al. 1985). PR'is not the same as djrect photoreversal

(Setìow 1968) or sensitized photoreversaì (Chen et al. 1976; Héìène and

Charlier 1977; Toulume and Hélène 1977; Sutherland and Griffjn 1980) of

cyc'lobutane dimers by UV, which are non-enzymatic processes that occur

only after irradiatjon with waveìengths below 300 nm.
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3.2 Excision repair

Both cyc'lobutane djmers and [6-4] photoproducts are repaired by

excision repair, a process whjch removes damaged bases as part of an

oìigomer (Fjg. 6) (Frìedberg 1985). Excjsion repair must include the

follow'ing steps: (i) recognjtjon of the DNA lesjon; (jj) .incision, wh.ich

involves the cìeavage of phosphodiester bonds on one or both sjdes of the

DNA lesion; (jii) d'isplacement of the o'l'igomer whjch contains the damaged

nucleotjde(s); (iv) synthesis of a repair patch to fjll the s'ingle-strand

gap in the DNA, and; (v) ligation to seal the nick between the new'ly

synthesjzed stretch of DNA and the rest of the hel ix.

Excision repair has been extens'iveìy characterized in E. coli. The

E . col i (A) BC exci nucl ease, requi red folinci si on, i s a product of the

uvrA, uvrB, and uvrc genes (Sancar and Sancar 1988). uvrA js a DNA

hel jcase wjth specìfic affinity for damaged DNA and acts jn a

(UvrA)2-(UvrB)t compìex to deliver UvrB to the site of DNA damage (Orren

and Sancar 1989, 1990). The (UvrA)r-(uvrB)lcomplex translocates along the

DNA untjl it locates DNA damage (compare to DNA photolyase, section 3.1)

at wh'ich poìnt UvrA dissocjates from the DNA. UvrC then interacts with the

UvrB-DNA complex and jnjtiates the coord'inated incjsjon of the DNA on both

sjdes of the lesion at the eighth phosphodiester bond 5' and the fourth or

fifth phosphodiester bond 3'to a DNA lesjon (Sancar and Rupp lgg3).

InterestjnglJ, jncjsion jn f. coli by uvr(A)BC is more efficient at [6-a]

photoproducts than at cyclobutane dimers (Myles et al. 1987). Experiments

have 'ind jcated that the p07,4 (DNA polymerase I), and uvrD (he'lìcase II)
gene products are 'involved 'in the post-'incjsjon events ìncluding

dìsp'lacement of the damage-containing oì igonucìeotjde and repaìr synthes'is

(for a review, see 0rren et al. 1992). UvrD'is required to release both



Figure 6. Nucleotide excÍsion repa'ir in E. colí. (A) cycìobutane djmer in
DNA. (B) Recognition and inc'isìon by Uvr(A)BC exinuclease. (C)

Displacement of the ol'igomer which conta'ins the cycìobutane
dimer by heìjcase II (D) Synthesjs of a DNA repaìr patch by DNA

poìymerase I, as 'ind'icated by the arrow. Not shown is l.igation
of the newìy synthes'ized repa'ir patch to the rest of the DNA by

DNA ligase (modi'fjed from Friedberg I98S).
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uvrc and the damaged ol i gomer from the post - i nc j s j on compì ex. DNA

poìymerase I pìus 2'-deoxynucleot'ide 5'-trjphosphates are required for
subsequent repair synthesis, which serves to repìace the exc'ised oligomer

and to disp'lace UvrB from the DNA. DNA ligase (ligA) seals the remaining

singìe-strand nick. These genes (uvrA, uvrB, uvrc, uvrD) are al'l part of

a damage response network cajled the sOs regulon. Thjs regulon is
controlled by the rec,4 and 7ex,4 gene products and is induced in response

to DNA damage (for revieurs see t,.litkjn 1976; t,lalker 1984).

3.3 Damage tol erance

There js ev'idence that cycìobutane dimers and t6-41 photoproducts

block replication (see sectìon 2.1). consequenily, jf such damage is not

removed by excìsion repair or reversed by PR (cyclobutane djmers only), ìt
must somehow be bypassed by the DNA replication comp'lex jf the cell is to
survive. Damage tolerance, for the purposes of th js review, w'i'll refer to
any process that enhances cell survival by aì1owìng the celì to repl'icate

its DNA in spìte of persìsting unrepa'ired DNA damage. In E. coli there are

at least two mechanjsms whereby cells can resume DNA synthesis on

templates contaìning repìicatìon blocks and in so do'ing enhance their
potenti a'l for surv'ival . The predomi nant means of damage tol erance i n

E. coli 'involves a recl-dependent recombinational bypass mechanjsm (Rupp

and Howard-Flanders 1968). DNA synthesìs proceeds unt'il jt encounters a

dimer, at whìch po'int there is a short deìay before synthesjs continues at

a point further downstream of the dimer. Thjs generates a gap or

djscontinuity jn the daughter strand (Fniedberg 1985), wh'ich is filled
post-repl icatively by recombinatjon (DasGupta et al. l98l). The

alternat'ive means of damage tolerance involves synthesis past replication-
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blocking lesions. These two processes, coìlectively referred to as DNA

damage tolerance, are known as daughter-strand gap repair (error-free

post-repl jcation repa'ir) or transles'ion synthesìs (error-prone post-

repììcation repa'ir), respective]y, and by definjtjon do not jnclude the

physical removal of the jnitjal damage present jn the DNA.

Translesjon synthesìs in E. coli requires the jnductjon of the S0S

system, and is dependent on the unuC, unuD and recl gene products (Echols

and Goodman 1990) . Th'is process has been associ ated w j th an 'increase j n

the processjvity of DNA poìymerase III (Echols and Goodman l9g0), and a

decrease i n 'its proofread'ing actì v'ity (t,loodgate et al . lggz; Shwartz et

al. 1988). Enhanced processivity allows the poìymerase to rema'in attached

to the DNA and repì'icate past b'locking les jons. Decreased proofread'ing

favours the continuation of DNA synthesis after jnsertjon of nucleotides

opposjte the dipyrìmjdjne lesion. Translesion synthesis allows the cell to
repìicate its DNA in spite of persisting DNA lesions, but due to the non-

coding nature of the cycìobutane dimer and [6-4] photoproduct (see section

2.7), the process is potentiaìly mutagenic (see section 6).

4 Processing of ultraviolet-induced DNA Damage in Eukaryotes

Relatjve'ly l'ittle is known about repair of UV-induced DNA damage in

yeast and higher eukaryotic celìs (for the purposes of this rev'iew, yeast

refers to S. cerevisiae). What 'is known has come 'largely from the anaìys'is

of repa'ir-defjcient yeast mutants (see section 4.1), xeroderma pigmentosum

(XP) ceììs, Cockayne's syndrome (CS) cells and from cross complementatjon

studjes between rodent and human cells (see section 4.2). In vjew of the

relative compìexity of eukaryotic DNA, one must be careful when attempting

extrapoìate from that which is known for bacteria to the sjtuatjon jn
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eukaryotic cel I s.

4.1 Yeast

In the presence of I ight, yeast has the abi'l'ity to photoreact jvate

cyclobutane djmers induced jn DNA (for rev'iew see Harm lg76). Djrect

reversal by DNA photolyase ìs specific for cycìobutane djmers (see section

3.1) and it has been shown that [6-4] photoproducts are not subject to pR

when DNA js treated with a crude preparatìon of DNA photolyase from

baker's yeast (Patrìck rg70). pHRi encodes the apoenzyme of a DNA

photolyase that catalyses the iight dependent reversal of cyclobutane

dimers in DNA (sancar l985a) . yeast and E. col i photoìyases show

significant homology (37% based on predicted amjno acid sequences) (Sancar

1985b; Yasui and Langeveld l985), contain identjcal chromophores (1,5

d'ihydrofìav'in (FADH2), and 5,10-methyìenetetrahydrofoìate) (Sancar and

sancar i984; Sancar et al. lg9l; Johnson et al. Ig8g), operate most

effjciently at a waveìength between 375-385 nm (revìewed in Sancar 1990),

and have been shown to bi nd to common structural determi nants i n

cycìobutane d'imer-contaìning DNA (Baer and Sancar l9B9) . Additional'ly,

yeast DNA photolyase ìs capab'le of compìementing point mutatjons and

deletions of the E. coli phr gene (Sancar l985a).

In the absence of light, yeast has the abj'lìty to excise UV-induced

DNA damage, and there js some evìdence that unrepaired damage may also be

tolerated by dìscont'inuous DNA synthesis, or by translesion synthes'is (see

bel ow) .

In what must be consjdered the sìng'le most important contribution to

the study of dark DNA repaìr in yeast, cox and parry (1969) attempted to

inactjvate all of the yeast genes for repair of uv radiation damage. A
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total of 96 repaìr mutants were sorted into 22 compìementation groups,

representlng ?2 genetic loci. Only 72 of these were represented by more

than a sing'le mutant whjch led Cox and Parry to specuìate, on statjstjcal
grounds, that as many as 20 additional locj affectr'ng UV sensitivity might

exjst. Genes conferring radjatjon-sensitìvìty in yeast are designated

rad, followed by numbers jdent'ifying the locus and allele. Locus numbers

1-49 demarcate genes assocjated wjth sensitjvity to UV or to both UV and

jonjzing rad'iatjon. Locus numbers >49 des'ignate genes associated prima¡i1y

wjth sensitivity to ion'izjng radiatjon. 0ther radjatjon-sensitjve mutants

have since been isolated on the bas'is of sensitivity to methylmethane

sul fonate (nns mutants), nitrogen mustard , (snn mutants) or photo-

activated psora'lens (pso mutants), or their effect on spontaneous and

induced mutat'ion and recombination. These include the UV-'induced-revers'ion

defect'ive (rev) mutants and the UV mutatjon res'istant (unr) mutants.

Several genes required for normal progressjon through the ce'lì cycle were

also found to have roles 'in repaìr (cdc mutants) (Table Z).

Meanjngful informat'ion has been gleaned from a comparìson of the

relative sensitjv'itjes of single and double mutants to radjat'ion.

Radiation-sensitive mutants have been categorìzed jnto epistasis groups,

based on whether two mutatjons present'in the same strain cause ep'istatic,

add'itive, or synerg'istic effects on UV sensitivìty. If the gene products

act jn the same repair pathway at two djstjnct steps, or as part of a DNA

repair compìex, doubìe mutants are expected to be no more sensjtjve to UV

than the most sensitive sìng'le mutant, i.e. the genes are epistatic.

Double mutants havìng addjtjve or synerg'ist'ic effects on radiat'ion

sensitivity relative to single mutatjons would be pìaced jnto djfferent

epistasìs groups (see Haynes and Kunz (1981) for a fulj descrjption of
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Table 2. Epistasis groups for sensjtjvìty to radjation

RAD3 RAD6 RAD52

RADl

RAD2

RAD3

RAD4

RADT

RADlO

RADl4

RADl6

RAD23

RAD25

UVSl2

tíMS19

PHRl

RAD?4

CDCs

cDCe (svt41)

PS02

PSO3

PSO4

CDCT

RADí (REV2) (siüþr2)

RAD6

RADS

RAD9

RADl5

RADlB

REV 1

REVS

REV6

UMRl

UMR2

UI,IR3

CDC4O

1,11,153

NG142

RADSO

RAD,l

RAD52

RAD53

RAD54

RAD55

RAD56

RAD57

RAD24

CDC9

CDCS

REV3 (Ps0l)

For the RAD3 and R,406 groups, epistasis ìs based on sensjt'ivjty touv. For the RADï2 group, epjstasjs is based on sensjtivjty to
ion'izing radiat'ion. The genes at the bottom of each col umn
(¡gOarateO. by a space from the rest of the genes) have been
allocated by epistasis anaìys'is jnto more than one- epistasjs group.
Genes in parentheses were isolated ìndependentìy and subsequentiy
found to be allelic to the gene in the first posiiion (modìfied from
Henriques and Brendel 1990; park et al. I99Z).
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synergistic and additive effects). l.lhen app'lied to the yeast rad genes,

this anaìysis defined three epistasìs groups, presumabìy representing

djst'inct repair pathways, wh'ich were named for a prominent locus.in each

group (Tabìe 2).Members of the RAD3 group are involved jn nucleotjde

excision repa'ir. RAD6 group ìoci functjon in post-replication repair and

are requìred for UV mutagenesis. RAD52 group genes are thought to mediate

recombjnational responses to DNA damage (see beìow).

RAD3 group mutatjons confer extreme sensjt'ivity to uv and, in
generaì, enhance UV mutagenesjs (Haynes and Kunz 1981; Friedberg lg88).

Certain RAD3 group genes are absolutely requ'ired for the jncjsion of

pyrimidine dimers and other buìky DNA lesions (RADI, RAD?, RAD3, RAD4,

RAD10, RAD14, UVSl2) whereas others are necessary for subsequent steps Ín

the excision repair pathway (RADZ, RADL6, RAD73, RAD74, MMSjg, )DCB, cDCg)

(Haynes and Kunz 1981; cooper and Kelly 1987; Frjedberg lggg). other genes

'included jn the RAD3 group are PHRI, RADZ| (ss¿z), psTz (1NMI), ps03 and

P504. PHRI stlmulates excjs'ion-repair of cyc'lobutane dimers in the absence

of light (sancar and Smith t9B9). RADzs (ss¿z) shows a high degree of

homology to the human xPBC gene (xp group Beomplementing) (see beìow) and

it is probable that like XPBC, RAD25 js also required for incision. P502,

P503, and P504, origìnaììy jsolated as mutants sensitjve to photoactjvated

psoralens, are pìaced jn the RAD3 group on the basis of their extreme

sensitivity to DNA crosslinking agents (Tab'le 2) (Henriques and Brendel

1990). The large number of excisìon repair genes that are requìred for the

processing of UV damage in yeast is evidence for a greater degree of

compìexity jn the excisìon repair system jn th'is organism than 'in f. coli,
possibly associated with the structure of eukaryotic chromat'in. 0nly a

small number of the proteins encoded by genes in the group have been
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characterized biochem'icaììy. The RAD3 gene product 'is known to have ATpase

and heljcase activity (Frìedberg 1988) and the RAD25 prote'in also has

ATPase/DNA helicase act'ivity (park et ar. r99z). cDCg codes for a DNA

ìigase (Barker et al. 1985) and CDCS encodes thymìdjne kjnase (Jong et al.
1984) . PHRI encodes the apoenzyme of a DNA photolyase (see above).

Anaiysis of deletion mutants of exc'isìon repair genes has revealed,

in some cases, an involvement in cellular processes other than excision

repair. For jnstance, both RADl and RADI7 functjon jn a mitot.ic

recombjnation pathway that is RADI2-'independent (Schìestl and Prakash

l98B). Dowex paper chromatography has revealed a specific and stable

compìex of RADI and RAD10, and there js evìdence that this jnteractjon js

required for the funct'ion of RAD|- and RADl7-dependent act jv'itìes (Bail'ly

et al. 1992). RAD3 encodes an activity which js essentjal for cell

viabi'lity, but can be separated from jts role 'in excìsion repaìr by point

mutat'ions that eliminate exc'isìon repair but do not affect cell survìval

(Friedberg 1988). RAD25 (SS¿2), like RAD3, also encodes an actjvjty that
js essential for cell vìabil ity and the exc jsion-repair and vìab'i'l'ity

functjons of RAD25 can be localjzed to different areas of the gene. A

mutat'ion that deletes the 45 C-terminal amino acids confers extreme

sensitivity to UV (Park et al. 1992). RAD25 was originaì1y 'isolated as

ssLz, a suppressor of a stem-loop mutation jn the HIS4 5, untranslated

regìon (Gulyas and Donahue lggz). Thjs gene product is actjve jn the

removal of secondary structure'in the 5' untranslated region of mRNA and

is required for translatjon injtjatjon. Thus, RAD2| may have a

nonessenti al funct'ion i n exci s i on-repai r and an essenti al funct'ion i n

tran s I at i on 'i n i t i at i on .

RAD6 group ioci, which jnfluence sensjtivity to both UV and x-rays,
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have been organized into four basic subgroups (Friedberg l98B). The fjrst
subgroup includes only RAD6 and is required for mutagenes'is by almost all
mutagens examjned to date, but may aìso p'lay a role in error-free repair.

The second subgroup, which includes onìy RADig, is believed to be

assocjated wjth RAD6-dependent error-free repair. Djstjnction between the

first two subgroups !,ras originaì ìy based on the d jfference jn the

mutagenic responses of rad6 and radlS mutants. l.lhjle RAD6 had been shown

to be required for induced mutagenesis by most agents tested (Lawrence et

al. 1974; Prakash 1974; Lawrence and Chrjstensen 1976; McKee and Lawrence

1979; Lawrence et al. 1984; Morrjson et al. 1988), RADIï had been shown to

affect UV-induced reversjon of some but not al1 cycl mutant alleles tested

(Lawrence et al. 1974; Lawrence and Chrjstensen 1976; Lawrence lgBZ).

However, these experiments were carrjed out using rad18 point mutatìons,

and more recent anaìysìs us'ing a rad18 deletjon mutant has provided

evidence that radlS is also defective 'in UV-induced mutagenesis (Cassìer-

chauvat and Fabre 1991; see chapter D). Thjs provìdes a basis for
ass'ignìng RADIB and RAD6 into the same subgroup, operatìng in both error-

free repair and mutagenesis. The third subgroup, includes RADg and RADjs

which seem to functjon jn error-free repair or mutagenesis depend'ing on

the nature of the mutagen. It has been known for some time that the RADg

gene product is requ'ired for cell division arrest jnduced by DNA damage

(see sectìon 6.2, weinert and Hartwell 1988). The fourth group, inc]udes

the REV and ul,lR genes, which are maìnly assocjated wjth mutagenes.is.

RAD6 is a ub'iqu'it'in conjugating enzyme jnvolved in ubiquitinatjon of

histones and may, therefore, be involved'in chromatjn remodelling (Jentsch

et al . 1987). However, ub'iquitination of h jstones has not been assoc'iated

with DNA repair actjvìty. Elimjnation of the RAD6 C-terminal poìyacidìc
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tract, which rendered the RAD6 protein minìmally active jn hjstone

ub'iqui ti nati on (Sung et al . l9g8) , d'id not affect DNA repai r or DNA

damage-induced mutagenesis (Morrison et a1. 1988). Ubìquitinatjon has also

been shown to modify the activity of some prote'ins (for reviews see

Hershko 1988; Jentsch et al. r990; Monia et al.1990; Jentsch et al.
1991). Although the identjties of the targets for RAD6 remajn to be

established, it has been proposed that RAD6 may activate proteìns jnvolved

'in DNA repair, including those assìgned to the RAD6 epistasis group for
resjstance to UV-induced damage (Sung et al. 1990). RAD|ï is a zinc finger

protein wh'ich may bjnd at sjtes of DNA damage or act as a transcriptionaì

activator (chanet et al. 19BB; Jones et al. lggg) . RAD6 and RAD\B

mutatjons confer nearìy identjcal phenotypes to cells deleted for these

genes (cassier-chauvat and Fabre l99l; Kunz et al. 1991, Kang et a]. lggz)

and this suggests a close relat'ionship between RAD6 and RADLB. Two forms

of interaction have been proposed . RAD6 might actjvate RADjg by

ubiquit'inat jon (Sung et al . 1990), or a'lternat'ive'ly, the RADjg protein,

which might be capab'le of DNA bjnding (chanet et al . Iggg; Jones et al .

1988), m'ight guide the RAD6 proteìn, which js not capab'le of DNA bìnding

(Koken et al. 1990), to 'its sjtes of action (Koken et al. 1990).

InterestinglY, R,406 has, in addit'ion to those functjons common to RADhB,

other functions that are not associated wilh RAD18. For instance, rad6

mutants are def j ci ent i n mei oti c recomb'inat'ion and sporul ati on, whi'le

rad18 mutants are not (Haynes and Kunz 1981). For these functions, the

RAD6 gene product m'ight operate 'independent'ly of the RADIB gene product

possibìy through modìfication of the actjvity of other proteìns.

RAD6, RADIB and another member of the RAD6 epistasjs group, REV3,

are jnvolved ìn post-repìication repair (Prakash 1981). Mutations in these
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locj confer a defjcìency for uv-jnduced mutagenesis, and jt js qu.ite

possible that these three loci are involved in transles'ion synthesis (see

section 6). Indeed, the REl3 gene product has sequence homologies to yeast

DNA poìymêFâSê o (Morrìson et al. lggg), and thus, has been proposed to

encode a special ized, non-essential DNA polymerase 'involved jn translesjon

synthesis in yeast. If so, this would djffer from the sjtuation jn E. coli
where the normal repì icative poìymerase 'is jnvolved jn translesìon

synthesìs (tloodgate et al. 1987).

RAD52 group genes prìmarily affect sensitivjty to X-rays (Game and

Mortimer 1974). When jnactive they show deficiencjes jn recombjnation,

both mejotjc and mjtotic, mating-type swìtchìng, and DSB repair (Fr.iedberg

1988), the degree of the deficiency depend'ing on the gene whjch has been

inactjvated. These genes provide evjdence for the exjstence of a

recombjnation pathway for the repair of ioniz'ing radiat'ion damage. S.ince

mutations in several RAD52 group genes cause sìight sensitivity to UV, it
has been proposed that recombjnation (DSB repa'ir) may also be involved jn

the post-repl'icatjve repair of uv-induced DNA damage (Kiefer lggz).

In E. coli, expression of genes involved in excisjon repair and

mutagenesis has been found to be controlled as part of the S0S network,

which is induced in response to DNA damaging agents (wa]ker l9g4).

Excision repa'ir genes RAD?, RAD7, RAD?3, )DCB, pHRI and cDCg, as well as

cDC17 (DNA polymerasê o), RAD6, RADjg, RAD|4 and RNR1 (ribonuc]eotjde

reductase) have been shown to be jnducjbìe by treatment wjth UV or other

genotox'ic agents (Barker et al. l98s; Robjnson et al. 19g6; Sebastjan et

al. 1990; Friedberg I991). Anaìys'is of the regulatory regìons of pHRl

revealed a sequence that js conserved ìn RAD2 and RNRZ and is required for
the damage-jnducjbility of these latter two genes (Sebastìan et aì. 1990).
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This may provide some evidence for these genes being part of an ,S0S,-ljke

system sjmjlar to that described jn E. col.i .

Interestjngly, several RAD3 group genes can be pìaced jn a second

epistasis group. For instance, CDCB js also found in the RAD6 epistasjs

group, whìle cDC9 and RAD24 are found in the RAD|2 group (Tab'le z). It is
not diffjcult to understand how DNA ìigase (CDCT) mìght be required for
both excision- and recomb'inational -repaìr actjvities whjch are both

expected to produce sìngle-strand DNA breaks during the repair process.

CDCS was pìaced in the RAD6 group on the basjs that cdcS mutatjons result
jn decreased uv mutagenesis at a number of locj (prakash et al. lgTg).

CDCS was subsequentl y p'l aced i n the RAD3 group on the bas.i s of uv

sensitivìty (see above). Thymìdy'late kinase (cDCg) (Jong et al. l9g4) js

an enzyme involved jn the biosynthes'is of precursors for DNA replicat'ion.

Decreased I evel s of DNA precursors i n a cdcS mutant may be expected to

reduce the amount of repair patch synthes'is and translesion synthesis.

Alternativeìy, jt has been suggested that enzymes jnvolved jn DNA

precursor biosynthes'is may act as part of a mult'iprotein repi jsome and

that they mìght channel DNA precursors jnto the rep'licatjon fork during

semiconservatjve repìjcatjon (Frìedberg t98B). L'ikewise these same enzymes

may aìso be part of a multìprotein "repairosome" .in yeast, which may be

required for repair patch synthesis and translesion synthes'is (Friedberg

1e8B).

4.2 lilammal i an cel I s

Photoreactjvat'ion (of cycìobutane dimers) and excjsion repajr of UV-

induced DNA damage have been demonstrated in f. coli and yeast. Damage

tolerance (dìscontinuous DNA synthesis and translesjon synthesis) is well
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described in E. coli and is thought to occur ìn yeast. However, due to the

compìexity of the higher eukaryotic genome these processes have been

diffjcult to define in mammaljan cells. For instance, aìthough there is
some ev'idence for DNA photo'lyase activity ìn cell extracts from a var.iety

of p'l acenta'l mammaì s, PR act'ivi ty 'in 'l 
i vì ng cel I s and ti ssue remai ns

controversial (Friedberg 1985). Simjlarly, processes for the tolerance of
unrepaired DNA damage rema'in undefined. Experjmental ev'idence provìdes for
some type of DNA replication past UV-induced repf icatjon blockjng lesions

(Friedberg 1985). DNA rep'l'ication of UV-ìrradiated DNA in mammalian cel'ls,

although injtially blocked at sjtes of UV damage, eventually contjnues

past these lesjons. Whether repl ìcatjon continues via a discontinuous, or

continuous mode, however, has not been established (Friedberg l9B5). There

is adequate evjdence that mammaljan cells have the abjljty to excjse UV-

induced DNA lesìons from their DNA (see beìow).

Excisjon repair act'ivìty jn human cells was first observed in

soluble cell extracts, where jt was shown that T<>T djmers were removed as

part of an of igonucleotjde (LaBeìle and Ljnn 1982), and that excjsion

repair resulted jn the format'ion of 20-30 nucleotjde'long repa'ir patches

(Kaye et al. 1980; wood lg8g). It was not c'lear, however, whether

nucleot'ide excjsion repair involved endonucìeoìytic incision on one side

of the dimer followed by exonucleolytic removal of the dimer, or by a

mechanism that involved precise'incision on both sides of the DNA lesjon

as js seen'in E. coli (see section 3.2). It has sjnce been demonstrated

that cyclobutane d'imers are removed from the DNA by a human excjsion

nuclease that jncises the DNA on both sjdes of the lesjon at the twenty-

second phosphodiester bond 5'and the sixth phosphodiester bond 3, to a

DNA lesion (Huang et al . t99Z).
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Analysis of the DNA repair defects in cells from human UV-sensitjve

xeroderma pigmentosum (XP) and cockayne's syndrome (cs) patients has

facjl itated the study of exc jsion repailin mammal ian cells. Cells from

pat'ients with XP have defects in the repair of cycìobutane djmers (park

and Cl eaver I979) and [6-4] photoproducts (Mjtche'ì I et al . l9B5; prot j c-

Sabliic et al. 1986). Most XP patìents have a deficiency jn one of the

early preincision steps of the excjsion repair pathway. Cell fusion

studies have ident'ified at least eight compìementation groups, designated

XP-A through XP-G and XP-V (for a rev'iew, see Cleaver and Kraemer 1989).

The XP group A complementing ((PAC) gene has been cloned (see beìow). cs

cells were found to be defjc'ient in the subpathway of preferentiaì repair

of transcriptìonally act'ive genes (see section 6.3) (venema et al. 1990).

There are a minjmum of three genetic loci jnvolved: cs-A, cS-B and cS-c

(Lehmann 1982, 1987). Several mammal jan excis'ion repa'ir genes have been

identified by cross-compìementatjon between UV sensitive rodent and Xp

cells (for reviews see Collins and Johnson 1987; Busch et al. lgSg). Human

genes that correct repair defects jn rodent cells have been designated

ERCC (excision repair cross-complementjng). Cross complementation studjes

us'ing Chinese hamster ovary (CH0) and XP cells have jdentifjed eight

compìementatjon groups (for reviews, see Collins and Johnson 1987 Busch

et al. 1989). At least fjve ERCC genes have been cloned (ERCCI, ERCC1,

ERCC3, ERCCí, ERCC6) (Lehmann et al . 1992) . Interest'ingly, 'it has been

shown that ERCC2 corrected the exc'is'ion-repair defect in XP-D cells (l,leber

et al. 1990) and ERCC3 complemented the repair defect jn XP-B cells

(Hoeijmakers and Bootsma 1990; Tanaka et al. 1990). Nonetheless, the ìarge

number of loci assocjated with DNA repa'ir suggests that, as in yeast,

there must be considerable complexity in the excision repair process in
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higher eukaryotes.

t'lhat are the funct j ons of ERCC, xp, and cs genes? Some must be

requ'ired to recognìze and incjse DNA damage, wh'ile others must be .involved

in link'ing transcriptìon to DNA repa'ir or remodelljng chromat.in to allow

access for repaìr enzymes. st'ill others may be reguìatory proteins

controlling the expression of other repa.ir genes.

Evjdence suggests that FRCC-l and ERCC-3 are requ'ired for jnc.is jon

of damaged DNA in vítro (Biggerstaff and Wood 1992). ERCC-3, c'loned dur.ing

gene transfer experìments to a UV-sensjtjve CHO group 3 cell ljne js
suspected to encode a DNA and chromatin bind'ing heljcase (Weeda et al.
1991). ERCC-3 has recentìy been found to have a yeast homologue,

designated RAD25 (ss¿z) (Gulyas and Donahue l99z; park et al. lggz).

Additionally, the ERCCL, ERCC?, and xpAC gene products share homology w.ith

the products of the yeast RAD10, RAD3 , and RAD j4 genes, respect.ive'ly

(Baiì'ly et a]. 1992). Chromatography studjes have revealed a specjfic and

stable complex of RADI and RADI7 (see section 4.1). This association may

prov'ide a strategy for the cloning of the human equìva'lent of yeast RADI.

The human homolog to the yeast RADL gene product might be expected to

coprec'ipitate with the ERCCI gene product. Cross-species homologies

detected between yeast and human DNA repair proteins also provide evidence

that at least some of the components of the excjsìon repair pathway may be

conserved among eukaryotes. A detailed knowledge of DNA repairin yeast

ffiôY, ergo, provide ins'ight into the same processes jn higher eukaryotes.

5 Kill'ing by Cycìobutane Dimers and t6-4] photoproducts

For many reasons, cyc'lobutane dimers and [6-4] photoproducts are

beljeved to be the prìmary DNA lesjons which result jn cell kjlljng by UV.
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(i) Both cycìobutane dimers and t6-41 photoproducts have been shown to

block DNA rep'lication (see section 2.1). (ji) Cyclobutane djmers are the

most abundant UV-jnduced DNA les'ion (Patrìck and Rahn 1976), although

[6-4] photoproducts can occur at a greater frequency than djmers at

certa'in sites (see sectton 2.2.2). (i i i ) Action spectra for the 'induct.ion

of cycìobutane djmers and [6-4] photoproducts paralìe'l the absorption of
UV by DNA (see section 2.2.1). (jv) PR, specifjc for cyclobutane djmers,

has been shown to greatìy reduce the lethal effects of UV lìght in a

variety of organisms (Setlow and Carrjer 1966; l^litkin 1966), impìicating

cyc'lobutane dimers as the primary uV-induced lethal lesjons.

Interest'in9lJ, however, PR has been shown to be less than 100 percent

efficient (Lawrence et al. I974), and in at least one case to result jn

enhanced excision repa'ir of [6-4] photoproducts (Mitcheìl et al. l9g6).

Thus, the recovery of cells after PR may not be due solely to reversal of

cyclobutane djmers.(v) Cells which are defect'ive in the removal of

cyclobutane dimers and t6-41 photoproducts are hypersensit'ive to the

lethal effects of UV. El imjnat'ion of excision repairin E. colí (Howard-

Flanders et al. 1966), yeast (Zuk et aì. r9l9) and human Xp cells (Keyse

et al . 1983) 'increases sensjtivity to uv radjatjon. (v) Hold.ing of uv-

irradiated cells in non-nutrient media enhances the survival relative to

cells not held under such condjtjons (Patrìck et al. 1962; Patrick and

Haynes 1964). Thjs enhancement of survivaì, referred to as ìiquid holding

recovery, djd not occur jn some RAD3 group mutants (Cox and parry 196g).

For these reasons, both cyc'lobutane djmers and [6-4] photoproducts may be

i mportant UV-'i nduced I ethal I es i ons .
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5.1 Repair paradox in rodent cells

Excision of cyc'lobutane dimers and [6-4] photoproducts from DNA has

been correlated with h'igher surv'ival levels of UV-'irradiated cells.
InterestjnglJ, DNA repair activity is not un'iform over the entire genome

(Zo'lan 1982; Leadon et al. 1983). A dose of uvc ìight between 5-10 J/mzhas

simjlar effects on killing in both human and CHO cells (Bohr et al. 19g5).

Holvever, 'in the 24 hour (h) period following irradjatjon, human cells will
remove 80% of the UV-'induced cycìobutane d'imers, whiìe CHO cells will
remove on'ly 15% of the total damage (Bohr et al. 1985, 19g6a). How can CHg

cells remove only 15% of the damage and yet disp'lay the same survjval as

human cells? Subsequently, it was found that uv-induced dimers are

preferentially removed from the transcriptionaì'ly act'ive DHFR cod'ing

reg'ion 'in both human and cHO cel I s (see sect'ion 6.3 ; Bohr et al . 1985,

1986a;b; Mellon et al.1986). In contrast to human cells, however, cHO

cells display an ìnabìl ìty to efficìentìy repa'ir transcriptional'ly
jnactive DNA sequences outsjde the DHFR coding region. CHO cells remove

70% of the cyclobutane dimers from the essential gene DHFR, but only Z0%

from 5'regions (Bohr et al. 1986a). Thus, surv'ival of both human and CHO

cel l s j s correl ated wi th the preferent'iaì repa'ir of transcr j pt'ionaì ìy

act'ive genes rather than with repaìr of the overall genome. Thus, the

removal of transcrìption-blocking les'ions may be expected to be important

for cell survival. It has sjnce been shown that t6-41 photoproducts are

al so repa'ired more eff i c'ientìy 'in the DHFR codÍ ng regi on than i n the

downstream non-coding reg'ions (Thomas et al. 1989) (see appendix c).

6 I'lutagenicity of cyclobutane Dimers and t6-41 photoproducts

UV mutagenesìs has been stud'ied jn a wjde variety of organisms
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(Tab'le 3). DNA sequence analysis has shown that the majority of UV-jnduced

mutations are s'ingle base-pair substjtutjons. These are primar.ily

transitions and occur opposite djpyrimidine sequences, probably ref'lecting

the productjon of cyclobutane dimers or [6-4] photoproducts (Coulondre et

al. 1978; Bourre and Sarasin l9B3; Fix and Bockrath t9B3; Kunz and

Gljckman 1984; Leclerc et al. I9B4; wood et al.1984; Braggaar et al.
1985; Lawrence et al. 1985; Mjller 1985; Bredberg et al. l9g6; Fjx 1986;

Glazer et al. 1986; Gljckman et al. 1986; Hauser et al. 1996; Bockrath et

al. 1987l' Schaaper et al. lgït; Brash tgBB; Hsia et al. 1989). This

information suggests that cyciobutane djmers or t6-41 photoproducts may

target UVC-induced mutation.

PR (see section 3.1) has been shown to great'ly reduce the mutagenic

effects of UV ììght (Setlow and Carrier 1966; l,litkin 1966; Lawrence et al.
1974) consistent with cyclobutane dimers beìng the primary mutagenic UV-

'induced lesions. However, more recentìy, several ljnes of evjdence have

prompted jnvest'igators to questìon the importance of the cycìobutane

dimer. Fìrst, the d'iscovery of the S0S response allowed for a djfferent

role for the cyclobutane djmer in UV mutagenes'is. Induction of the S0S

system js requ'ired for the production of mutatjons in E. coli (sect.ion

2.6.r). Thus, PR of cycìobutane dimers may act princ'ipa'l'ly to prevent

induction of S0S functions by reversing the jnducing'lesions that are a

necessary precondition for mutagenesis, leav'ing the jdent'ity of the actual

mutational lesion uncertain (Frank'lin and Haseltine 1986). However, in

studies involving transfer of UV-irradiated F'episomes to S0S-jnduced

rec'ipìents, PR of the UV-jrradjated F'prior to transfer was found to

markedly reduce the frequency of 7ac.I mutatjon (Kunz and Gl ickman 1984,

Lawrence et al. 1985). Thjs suggested that the antimutatjonal effects of



Table 3. A survey of DNA sequenclng systems used to study UV mutagenesis

Target Orig'in of gene

supF E. col ì

gpt

I acI

URA3

SUP4-o

HPRT

E. col i

E. col ì

S. cereyisiae

S. cerevi si ae

human
cH0

cH0

cH0

Statel

sv

Gene mutated in

normal human*
XP-A cel I s*
XP-D cells*
monkey*

CHO

E. col i

E. col i
human*

S. cereylsiae

S. cereylsiae

XP-A cel I s
cHo (v-7e)
cHO (vH-1)

cH0
cH0

cH0

EN

EN

EN

APRT

DHFR

1 EN: .endogenous; SV: shuttle vector. * indicates that the g-erìes are_not expected to be expressed .in the cell type'in which muttions are sejected. cHO: Chinese hamster ov_qry cãlls. u-7g = r.pair-p_to_rìcl.nt, !-Hr-= r.p.ir-defjcient;
fe-X;.¡$oderma p'igmentoj.un complementatjon group X. Aìl -mutants 

genes, exéept tip¡T nutantÁ, arã sequ'ànced-ài;ã¿iïi.For HPRT mutants, the cDNA js sequenced.

EN

SV

EN

TN

Mutations selected in

E. col í
E. col i
E. col ì
E. col i

cH0
E. col i

E. col i
E. col i

S. cereyf sr'ae

S. cereyisiae

XP-A cel I s
cHO (v-7e)
cHO (vH-1)

cH0
cH0

cH0

TN

SV

EN

Reference

Bredberg et al. 1986
Bredberg et al. 1986
Seethram et al 1987
Hauser et al. 1986

Romac et al. 1989
Sockett et al. 199I

Schaaper et al. 1987
l"liller 1985

Lee et al. 1988

Kunz et al. 1987

Dorado et al. l99l
Vriel ing et al . 1989
Vriel ing et a'l . l9B9

Drobetsky et al. 1987
Drobetsky et al. 1989

Urlaub et al. 1989
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PR are due to the reversal of mutat'ional cycìobutane dìmers rather than
jnhibjtjon of the S0S response. Second, PR of cyc'lobutane d'imers has been

shown in at least one case to result in enhanced excision repair of t6-41
photoproducts (Mitchell et al. 1986). Thus, the recovery of cells after pR

may not be due sole]y to reversal of cycìobutane djmers. However, if this
is strictìy true, then PR would not be expected to enhance the survival of
excisjon-repair defective cel I s. The survivabjl ity of UV-irradjated rad3

exc'ision-defectjve celìs, for exampìe, is enhanced by PR (Frìedberg 1985).

Third, in comparing the induction of cycìobutane djmers and t6-41

photoproducts to the level of mutat'ion at indivjdual s'ites jn the E. colí

/ac.I gene, Brash and Haseltine (l9BZ) noted that although the T<>T djmer

was the most frequently induced photoproduct, TT sjtes were mutated at the

lowest frequency. This absence of mutatjons at TT sites impìied that the

lesions'induced most frequently by UV (T<>T) are not mutagenìc. Brash and

Haseltine (1982) found that mutated sites in lacl corresponded better wjth

sites of [6-4] photoproduct formatjon than cycìobutane djmer formation,

leadjng to thejr suggestion that the [6-4] photoproducts are the mutagen'ic

lesion. since [6-4] photoproducts do not form at high frequency at rT
sites, this would explain the relative paucity of events at these sites.

However, sjnce onìy A.T r T.A transversjons can give rjse to nonsense

mutatjons at TT sites in lacl (Brash and Haseltjne rggz), the low

frequency of mutation at TT sjtes may sìmp'ly reflect the low probabi'lìty

of uv-jnduced transversion at these sites. Fourth, l.lood et al . (tgg4),

examined UV-jnduced phage lambda cI mutations and found that TC but not CT

sequences were mutated and that single base-pair substitutjons, primariìy

trans j t'i ons , occurred at the 3' base, cons j stent wi th the stereo-

specìfìcity of [6-4] photoproducts but not cyclobutane djmers (see section
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6.1). Irradiatjon with 313 nm light plus acetophenone, a treatment whjch

specifically induces cyclobutane dimers, did not jnduce 3'trans.itions
(Wood et al. 1984). For these reasons, jt is not clear whether cyc'lobutane

d'imers, [6-4] photoproducts, or both, are the primary mutatjonal lesions

induced by UV.

6. I ilodel s for UV mutagenes i s

If DNA replication occurs prior to repair (see sect.ions 3 and 4),

then the damaged nucl eotjde(s) may be used as a templ ate for DNA

synthesìs. In E. coli, translesion synthesìs (see section 3.3) is
dependent on recA, unuC and unuD (Strauss 1985). Mutagenesis also requ'ires

functjonal recl, unuC and unuD gene products (Tessman i9B5; Tessman et al.
1986). Thus, it was suggested that UV-jnduced mutagenesjs jnvolves

jnsert'ion of nucleotjdes opposite unrepaired DNA lesjons, either

cyclobutane d'imers or t6-41 photoproducts during DNA repìication past

these I es jons (transì es'ion synthes'is) (tcho'ls and Goodman 1990) .

Translesion synthesìs past cyclobutane dimers is expected to be inherent'ly

error-prone, sjnce these lesions disrupt base-pairing (C'iarrochi and

Pedrini I982) and are general ly bel'ieved to be non.instructive. t6-41

photoproducts are also expected to be noncoding lesions (see section 2.I)
There is some debate as to mechanism responsible for the spec'ificity

of uV mutagenesis. Aìthough the T<>T cyclobutane djmer.is the major

photoproduct induced in uv-irradiated DNA (see sect.ion z.z), jt js

genera'lìy found that the primary base-paìr substjtution jnduced by UV'is

the G.c r A.T transition (Bredberg et al. l9g6; schaaper et al. l9g7;

Keyse et al. 1988; Armstrong and Kunz 1990). This bias for G.c - A.T

transjtions could be expìained jf DNA po'lymerase blindly inserts adenine
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opposite pyrimidine d'imers regardless of thejr base composition (Tessman

1976). If the poìymerase inserts an adenjne oppos.ite a thymine jn a

dìpyrimidine ìesion, it has guessed correcily, and there would be no

mutation. Thus, the most frequentìy formed T<>T cyclobutane djmers would

not be mutagenic, since preferential insertion of adenine opposjte these

lesjons would ensure their correct repìicat'ion. Preferentjal insertion of
adenjne js often referred to as the A rule (Tessman 1976).In vivo and in

vitro studies have since indicated that po'lymerases tend to insert purines

(Rabkin et al. 1983), and jn particular, adenìne opposite non-cod.ing

lesjons (Strauss 1991).

if the A rule app'lies to dipyrimidine resjons, thjs pred.icts a

particular type of uv-induced mutation (G.c + A.T transìtion). l.lere

adenine to be'inserted exclusiveìy, however, this would not explain the

recovery of A.T * G.C transitjons and the four transvers'ions jn other

systems (Hauser et al. 1986; Drobetsky et al. l9g7; Kunz et al. lggT;

schaaper et al. 1987; Lee et al. 19BB; Hsia et al. l9g9; Dorado et al.
199I; Sockett et al. 1991). It js clear that guan.ine, and more rarely

thymine and cytosine, are also jnserted opposjte UV-jnduced dipyrimjdjne

lesions. If UV-'induced mutations are targeted opposite dipyrimidine

lesions, then G.c - A.T and A.T + G.c transjtìons are caused by the

preferentiaì insertion of adenjne or guanine, opposite cytos.ine or

thym'ine, respectively. conversely, transversions are caused by the

insertjon of either thymine or cytosine, opposite pyrimjdines.

The gist of the A rule js that the vast majority of UV-induced base-

pair substjtutions occur via the misjnsertion of adenine oppos'ite non-

codìng dipyrimidine DNA lesjons. Interestingìy, an alternatjve mechanism,

wìth specificjty similar to the A rule, has been proposed to account for
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the predom'inance of G.C * A.T transjtions by UV (Tessman and Kennedy l99l;
Tessman et al.1992). Contrary to the A ruìe, however, this model proposes

that the majority of UV-jnduced base-pair substjtut'ions occur through

accurate base paìring. Spontaneous deamjnation of cytosjne to uracjl is
enhanced when the 5,6 bond is saturated, as it js in cyc'lobutane dimers

(Green and Cohen I958; Doukj et al. 1991). Thus, deamination of cytosine

to uraciì might be favoured in TC, cc and cr cycìobutane djmers. If so,

G'C t A'T transitions may be the result of correct insert'ion of adenine

opposite uracil 'in a cycìobutane djmer. Deamjnatjon of cytosine.in [6-4]
photoproducts is not expected to produce uracjì (Fig. 3).

In systems where mutations are detected most often at the 3, base of
TC and CC dipyrimidine sequences, the data have been consjdered to favour

[6-4] photoproducts over cyclobutane dimers as mutatjonal lesjons

(Bredberg et al. 1986; Kunz et al. l9B7; schaaper et al. 1997; Brash lgBB;

Hs ja et al . 1989). Th js js based on the stereospecif.ic.ity of t6-41

photoproducts (see sectjon z.r). t6-41 photoproducts form jn double-

stranded DNA at TC, CC and TT sites (Brash and Haseltine 1982; Franklin et

al. 1985). It has been submitted that the 5,, but not the 3, base might be

able to base pair properìy (wood et al. l9B4; Frankljn et al.1gg5).
Preferential jnsertion of A across from UV lesìons (Strauss et al l9g2;

Rabkin et a1.1983; Frankljn et al.1985; Mjller l9g5) would result jn

G.C * A.T transitions opposite 3, TC and 3, CC.

6.2 Preferentiaì repair

UV-'induced cyc'l obutane d i mers , detected as T4 endonucl ease- sens i t j ve

sites, are preferentially removed from the transcriptiona'l1y active DHFR

gene ìn both CHO and human cells, when compared to inactive upstream and
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downstream sequences (Bohr et al. i9g5, l9g6a,b; Mellon et al. 19g6). Thjs

led to the definit'ion of a DNA repa'ir domain surrounding the DrIFR gene ìn

whjch the decreased pack'ing ratìo and increased openness of chromatin were

associated wjth enhanced excjsion repa'ir (Bohr et al. lg86b). Indeed, in
an in vitro DNA repair system, add'ition of hjstones to naked DNA markediy

inhibited the repair of pyrimjdine dimers jn the DNA (l.lang et aì. 1991),

suggest'ing that repair in actjvely transcribed regions may reflect the

nucleosome-free nature of the DNA. Add'itionally, G2 arrest seems to be

required for the repair of DNA lesjons jnduced in jnactjve DNA. yeast radg

mutants, defective jn G2 arrest, are jmpaired in thejr ability to remove

UV-'induced cycìobutane dimers from the inactive HMLa locus of yeast

(Terleth et al. 1990). It is conceivable that G2 arrest pr.ior to the

condensation of DNA is required to keep DNA accessible to repair enzymes.

Preferential repair of act'ively transcrjbed genes has also been described
jn bacterìa, yeast, goldfish, and monkey cells (Leadon i9g6; Mellon and

Hanawalt 1989; Terleth et al. 1989; Komura et al. lggl), but has been

shown not to occur in several activeìy transcnibed genes in Drosophila

cel I l'ines (Cock et al . t99Z) .

Aìthough chromatjn structure appears to be involved jn repaìr, a

great deal of evi dence has ari sen that I i nks repa'i r of UV- i nduced

cycìobutane dimers to transcription. The development of strand-specìfic

probes made it possible to measure the repair of indivjdual strands wjthjn

a DNA repair domain. Subsequent'ly, selective repa'ir of cycìobutane dimers

on the transcrjbed strand of transcriptiona'lìy-actjve genes (IacI, uRA3

and DHFR) in bacteria, yeast and mammaljan cells was demonstrated (Mellon

et al. i988; Mellon and Hanawalt 1989; Smerdon and Thoma 1990; Hanawalt

1991; Terleth et al . 1991). Several I ines of ev jdence 'ind'icate that this
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repair bjas requires ongoing transcription. First, in f. coli, enhanced

repaìr of the transcrjbed strand in the /ac operon occurs when the operon

js 'in the induced, but not the un'induced state (Meìlon and Hanawalt l9g9).

Second, in both Chinese hamster ovary (CH0) and human cells there js

simultaneous ìnhibitjon of transcription and strand-spec'ifjc DNA repair by

c-amanìtin, a potent inhib'itor of RNA polymerase II (Christjans and

Hanawalt 1991; Leadon and Lawrence 1991). a-amanitjn also jnhibjts UV-

induced jncision and repair synthesìs on the transcrjbed strand in
actively transcrjbed regìons 'in XP complementation group C cells (Venema

et al . 1990, 1991; carreau and Hunting l99z). Inactjvatjon of a

temperature-sens jtive RNA po'lymerase II el imjnates the strand spec.ific

repair of DNA damage jn the yeast chromosomal RPB2 or GALT or ARSL-

plasmid-borne RPB2 genes ìn yeast (Leadon and Lawrence 1992; Sweder and

Hanawalt 1992). Thus, a]though chromatjn access'ibil jty may be jnvolved jn

the repa'ir of actjvely transcribed regìons, preferential repa'ir appears to

be l'imjted to the transcribed strand which suggests a more djrect ljnk
between repa'ir and transcrjption activity and/or RNA polymerase. A

"transcrjpt'ion-repa'ir coupì ìng factor" (TRCF) has been partiaì'ly purified

that ljnks transcription to excjsion repair and confers specificity for
the transcribed strand on DNA repaìr in an in vitro system (Selby and

Sancar I99l). Also, the defect in f. coti nfd- strajns which lack strand-

spec'ific repair capacìty is corrected by the addjtjon of purified TRCF

(Selby et al. 1991).Th'is led the investigators to propose that the TRCF

i s encoded by the nfd gene.

Preferentjal repair of the transcribed strand would result in

relatjvely more mutagenjc lesjons remaìning in the nontranscrjbed strand.

A foreseeable consequence of the accumulation of DNA damage in the non-
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transcribed strand of an active gene would be that the majority of
mutations would be due to lesions in that strand. A strand bias for UV

mutagenes'is, such that UVC-jnduced mutatjons occur at sites where a

d'ipyrimidine sequence is on the nontranscribed strand, has been found jn

bacterìal and mammalian celìs (Koehler et al. 1991; McGregor et al. l99l;
Vrie'ling et al. 1991), consistent with the observation that UV-induced

dipyrimidine les'ions are preferentiaììy removed from the transcrjbed

strand of actìvely transcribed genes. Indeed, jn E. coli, both

preferentia'l repair of the transcribed strand (see above) and strand

specìfic'ity of UV mutagenesjs are dependent on the nfd gene product (0ì'ler

et al . 199?).

Recentìy jt has been suggested that preferential repair activity may

not service all active'ly transcribed genes jn mammalian cells. Eukaryotic

genes can be djvided into three classes on the bas'is of the RNA po]ymerase

which catalyses their transcrjption. Class I genes encode rRNAS and are

transcrjbed by RNA polymerase I, c'lass II genes are protejn-encodjng genes

and are transcribed by RNA polymerase II, and class III genes encode

tRNAs, and some other small RNAs such as the 5S rRNA, and are transcrjbed

by RNA polymerase III (Sentenac I985). Eukaryotic genes in which the

strand specificity of DNA repa'ir has been measured all have jn common the

fact that they are class ii genes. There is recent evjdence that DNA

repair js not assocjated with transcription of class I and III genes in

the same fashion that it is wjth class II genes. For instance, repair of

UVA p'l us psora'len- i nduced DNA crossl i nks i n cl ass I rRNA genes was I ess

efficjent than repair of these lesions in the class II DHFR gene in both

human and CHO cells (Vos and l^Jauth jer 1991). Moreover, in human-mouse

hybrid ceììs, both transcribed mouse rRNA, and nontranscrjbed human rRNA
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genes were repaired equally inefficiently after treatment wjth cross-

linking agents (vos and l.lauthier lggl, also see appendix B).A]though

repa'ir has not been stud j ed 'in cl ass I i I genes, uvc, uvB and sun'l ight-
jnduced mutagenesis 'in sllP4-o, a yeast tRNA gene, exhjbjted a b.ias for
mutations to occur predominateìy at sites where the djpyrimidine js on the

transcribed strand (Armstrong and Kunz r990, lggzb; chapters A and E).

This bias js opposite to that found in protein-encoding genes.

The mechan'ism(s) of preferentiaì repa'iris (are) not cìear, aìthough

RNA poìymerase js ìikely to be jnvolved. It js concejvable that RNA

po'lymerase stalled at a dimer may attract excjsion repa'ir enzymes, in the

same way that DNA photolyase, bound at a cyclobutane dimer does. It has

been demonstrated that jn the dark, photoìyase, bound to cyc'lobutane

dimers jn DNA, stjmulated excjsion of the dimers by Uvr(A)BC excjnuclease

(Husa'in et al . 1987) and enhanced excision repairin yeast as measured by

jts effect on survjval (Sancar and Smjth lg89).

6.3 Polymerase identity

If excision repair ldas the onìy factor jnvolved jn creating the

strand bias for UV mutagenesis, then one could predict that excjsjon-

repa'ir defective cell ljnes would not disp'lay such a strand b'ias. Indeed,

where the strand specifìcity of UV mutagenes'is has been measured jn the

HPRT gene in exc'ision-repajr defjcient CHO or XP cell lines, there .is no

statjstical evidence to support a strand bias for either the transcrjbed

or nontranscribed strands. (vrieìing et aì. l9g9; McGregor et al. lggl).
Nonethe'less, 'in the excision-repaìr defective CHO cell line, the majority

of the UV-ìnduced HPRT mutat'ions appeared to occur at sites where the

dipyrimìdine sequence was on the transcrjbed strand (Vrie'ling et al.
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1989). Since DNA repair could not be'invoìved, it was proposed that the

po'lymerases repl i cati ng the I ead j ng and I aggi ng strand d'ispl ay i nherently

different error rates during transles'ion synthesìs (Vrie'l ing et al. lggg).

If thjs is the case, then the poìymerase repììcating the transcr.ibed

strand must be more mutagenìc.

This modeì predìcts that the leading and laggìng strand poìymerases

have di ssjmi I ar tol erances for unrepai red damage encountered j n the

temp'late strand during DNA synthesis. Specìfica'lìy, 'it was suggested that

leading strand synthesìs would tend to contjnue past the DNA damage

(transles'ion synthesis) (see section 6. I). Lagging strand synthesjs would

jnstead stop and rein'itiate at the next 0kazaki fragment,'leav.ing a

sing'le-strand gap which must be fiìled post-repl jcat'iveìy (Meneghinj and

Hanawalt 1976). Due to the noncoding nature of cyclobutane d'imers,

transles'ion synthesjs would be ìnherent'ly inaccurate and would tend to
result'in mutatjons being fjxed'in the leading strand. Sìngìe-strand gaps

left in the lagging strand, on the other hand, could be filled post-

repì icat'ively jn an error-free manner. In eukaryotes, repì'ication of DNA

appears to jnvolve as many as three djfferent DNA po'lymerases (Linn 1991;

Wang 1991; So and Downey 1992). Important'ly, 'it js bel ieved that d jfferent

DNA polymerases are responsibìe for the synthesis of the ìeading and

I aggi ng strands ( Pre'l 'ich and St j I I man 1988; L'inn 1991 ; Morr j son et al .

1990) . The orì g'in of repì i cati on of the cHO HpRT gene .i s putati veìy

located jn the first jntron (Sykes et al. 1988). In the fjrst intron of

the human HPRT gene there is a sequence that can act as an autonomous'ly

repìicating sequence in yeast (sykes et al. lgg8). It has not been

establjshed if this sequence acts as an origin of rep'licatjon in human

cells. However, as vrieìing et al. (1989) have poìnted out, if such a
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sequence were present jn the fjrst intron of the CH} HPRT gene, and jf
th js sequence acted as a repl icat jon orig'in, th js would 'imp'ly that the

transcribed strand of the maiority of the HPRT gene (exons 2 through 9) is
also the ìeading strand during DNA repìicat'ion. Thus, jf the ìeading

strand were the transcribed strand, and the lead'ing strand polymerase were

more mutagenic, one might expect more UV-jnduced mutat'ions to be recovered

where the dipyrìmìdìne sequence'is on the transcribed strand as was seen

in HPRT jn CHO cells (Vriel'ing et al. 1989). Thjs effect is seen onìy in
excjs'ion-repair defective cells where preferentiaì repair functions are

not operating (Vrìel ing et aì. i989, 1991).

There is at least one other explanation for the apparent transcribed

strand bjas of the HRPT gene in excisìon-repajr defjcient CHO cells. The

human HPRT gene has been shown to have a higher frequency of mutable G.C

pa'irs (within dipyrimid'ine sequences) where the cytosine js on the

transcribed strand (McGregor et al. l99i). The majority of HpRT nutatjons

in excis'ion-repair defect'ive cell I jnes are G.C * A.T trans'it'ions, wh.ich

are expected to be targeted to cytos'ine-contain'ing cyclobutane d'imers or

[6-4] photoproducts. l.lith a higher frequency of mutable cytosines

occurring on the transcribed strand, there is expected to be an jnherent

bjas for mutations to occur opposite d'ipyrimjdjnes on that strand.

It should be poss'ible to test the jnfluence of poìymerase identity
on UV-induced strand bjas. Inversion of the target gene wjthjn jts
rep'licon should change the ìdentity of the poìymerase repìicating the

transcnibed and nontranscribed strands. If the leading strand polymerase

'is more mutagenìc, then the bjas for UV-induced mutagenesis should be

associated with the leadjng strand ìn excìs'ion-repa'ir defective cells. It
is, however, difficult to establjsh the relatjonship between the
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repl'icatjon origin and the transcribed and nontranscrjbed strands of an

endogenous target gene. Seethram and Seidman (199i) have stud.ied UV

mutagenesis in an sv40-pìasmid-based copy of the E. coli supF gene,

rep'lìcated in excision-repair defectjve human cells (Tabìe 3). They

observed a slight bias for UV mutatjons to occur where the djpyrim.idine

sequence is on the transcribed strand. The plasmid which carrjes supF,

contajns only a single origin for rep'lication in human cells. So jnversjon

of supF with respect to the orjgin shou'ld effective'ly change the identity
of the leading and laggìng strands wìthin thjs gene. Inversion of supF did

not affect the strand bjas for UV mutagenesis, and th'is suggests that

strand ìdentìty, and by jnference, polymerase'identity, does not affect

the strand spec'if i ci ty for UV mutagenes'is f or supF rep'l 'icated i n human

cells. However, supF was jrradiated in vitro, is not transcrjbed jn Xp

cells, and the replicatjon of SV40 p'lasmids requ'ires v'ira'lìy encoded

subun'its . It 'i s not cl ear what i nfl uence these factors woul d have on UV

mutagenes i s .

7 0n DNA Sequencing Systems

There are numerous DNA sequencing systems that have been used to

anaìyze uV-induced mutations 'in specìfic genes jn E. coli, yeast, cHO,

monkey and human cells, as weìl as repair-defjcient derivatives (Tab'le 3).

Target genes, whìch include /acl, gpt, supF, |JRA3, slLp4-o, A1RT, HpRT and

DHFR, are either endogenous, or are carrjed on p'lasmìds, and may or may

not be expressed jn the cells jn which they are mutated (if the target

gene is mutated in the cell type in whìch the mutat'ions are selected, the

target gene must be expressed'in that cell type). Each DNA sequencing

system has'its limitatjons which must be recognized, and the data obtajned
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wjth each system must be interpreted w.ith cautjon.

Results obtained wjth the majority of systems jndicate a preference

for uv-induced G.c - A.T trans'itions at the 3, base of TC and cc

sequences. These systems may, therefore, be general'ly usefu'l ìn assessìng

the'importance of cyclobutane dimers or i6-41 photoproducts in uv

mutagenesis. However, indivjdual systems may suffer from unseen bjases

which skew 'interpretation of data and I imjt the systems usefulness .in the

assessment of other aspects UV mutagenes'is. It 'is becoming cìear, for
instance, that the specificity of UV mutagenesjs is dependent on many

factors jncluding the formatjon of photoproducts, DNA repair, DNA repa.ir-

transcription coupling and possibly DNA poìymerase ìdentity.

Several factors are known to 'i nfl uence the i nducti on of UV

photoproducts i nc'l udi ng chromat'i n structure and transcri ptì on factor
binding (see sections 2.2.3 and 2.2.4). The supF system employs a shutile
vector, p2189, which carrjes the target gene supF. The vector js

i rrad'iated i n vi tro as naked DNA, before be'ing transfected i nto var j ous

cell lines. Thus, in this system jt js impossjble to assess the influence

of DNA-protein interactions on photoproduct jnduction and mutagenesìs.

Addjtionalìy, in vitro irradiations employ UV doses as high as ten tjmes

those which are used in vivo, and jt is not clear what influence this will
have on the type of UV photoproducts induced. 0ther photoproducts, such as

diadenine and adenine-thymine lesjons are formed at h'igher UV fluences

(Gasparro and Fresco 1986; Kumar et al. l9g7).

Another factor wh'ich js known to influence UV mutagenesjs is DNA

repair. DNA repair activity has been ìinked to transcription activity (see

section 6.2). Thus, whether or not the target gene.is being expressed jn

the cells jn whjch jt is being mutated ìs expected to and has been shown
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to influence UV mutagenesjs (see section 6. ?). It js becoming ìncreasingìy

evident that there is a mode of repair in most cell types that is
associated with the transcribed strand of transcrìptionaìly actjve genes.

Preferent'ial repair has been found in f. colí, and for protein-encoding

(c1ass II) genes in eukaryotes. Therefore, target genes that are not

expressed duning repair/mutagenesìs would not be subject to this

influence. For instance, supF'is not expressed in any of the ce]'l types in

which 'it 'is mutated, and lacl is not expressed jn human cells (Table 3).

Additionally, recent evidence suggests that DNA repair may not be coupled

to transcriptìon for class I and class III genes in the same !{ay as jt js

for class II genes (see sectìon 6.2).

It al so has been quest'ioned as to whether pì asm'id-borne genes are

repaired to the same extent, orin the same fashion as chromosoma'l genes.

To address the prob'lem directìy, Smerdon et al. (1990) assessed the repair

of cyclobutane dimers jn a m'injchromosome ìn excision-repair proficient

and deficient yeast. Cycìobutane d'imers were removed from the plasmjd at

a rate that was comparabìe to the rate of removal from genomic chromatin

'in excision-repair-profìcjent yeast, wh'ile no measurable repa'ir occurred

in excjsion-repa'ir-defjcjent yeast. These data indicated that shuttle

vectors are subject to DNA repair in the same bray that chromosomes are.

Addjtjonaì 1y, Drobetsky et al . (1989) assessed uv mutagenesis on a

plasmjd-borne copy of APRT 1n CHO cells, and compared thejr results to a

previous assessment of UV mutagenes'is at the endogenous APRT locus.

Remarkable simj'larity in the distrjbut'ion and sjte specific'ity of UV-

jnduced mutations was noted, and re-enforced the position that shuttle

vectors are important tools for the study of DNA repa'ir and mutagenesis.

Most recentìy there has been some suggestion that the ident'ity of
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the DNA po'l ymerase repì i cat ì ng the ì ead i ng and I agg i ng strands may

jnfluence UV mutagenesis (see sectìon 6.3). individual endogenous genes

cannot be inverted easiìy, and the relatjonship of the target gene to the

origin'is djfficult to assess. However, shuttle vectors that contain onìy

a singìe onigin of rep'lìcation and can be easìly modifjed to assess
jnfluence of poÌymerase bjas (see section 6.3).

8 Purpose of This Study

The ajm of this project was to investìgate the relat'ionship between

exposure to UVB or sunl'ight and mutagenesjs jn the yeast S. cerevisiae. In

each chapter, DNA sequenc'ing was used to characterjze forward mutatjons

i nduced 'in the yeast suppressor tRNA gene slJp4-o. compar.isons of
mutat jonal spectra fac jl jtated an examjnat'ion of the follow'ing questìons.

1. What are the major mutagenic DNA lesions responsibìe for UVB- and

sunlight-induced mutat'ions? 2. Does UV-'induced mutagenesis show a strand

b'ias jn class III genes? 3. How do repair functions'influence the site and

strand specificity of UV-jnduced mutations? 4. Can other factors such as

strand identity infìuence the specificity of uv-induced mutation?
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}IATERIALS AND ]'IETHODS

I Preamble

The materials and procedures descrjbed jn thjs section include those

whjch are presented in deta'il wjthjn chapters A-E. They are repeated here

for the readers' convenjence. The references cjted are ljsted foì'lowing

the concluding remarks.

2 Strains and Plasmids

All repair-deficient strains of the yeast S. cerevisiae used

throughout thjs study are isogenjc derivatjves of the hapìoid wjld-type

strajn MKP-o. KAMI is deficjent in excjsjon repai r (radI), xKt5 is
deficient in post-repìication repair (radIB) and SB-52 js deficient jn the

repaìr of DSB (rad52). Compiete genotypes of these strajns are gìven in

Tabl e I . constructi on of MKp-0, KAl',lI , xKI5 and sB-52 i s descr.i bed

elsewhere (Pìerce et al. lgBZ; Kunz et al. t9B9; Kunz et al. lgg0b; Kunz

et al. 1991). For the purposes of this study, these strajns were

transformed w'ith plasmjd YCpMP2 or YCpJAI (Fjg. l).f. coli strajns XSl27

and JFl754 were also used in this study (Table i).xslz7 was used to

maintain the plasm'id pSDLl2 and its derivatives. JFlZ54 was used to

mainta'in pìasmìds pC689 and YCp50 and to recover pìasmid DNA from yeast.

YCpMP2 (P'ierce et al. i987) is a yeast-bacterjal shuttle vector

which can repìicate autonomously in yeast and f. coli. The vector contains

a repìicat'ion orjgin (/RS/), a centromere sequence (CEN4) and a selectable

marker (uRA3) from yeast and the rep'lìcatjon origin (REp) and the

ampìcilljn resjstance determjnant (Al,tÈ), the ß-lactamase gene, from the

bacterial pìasm'id pBR322. The CfrV4 sequence allows vectors like YCpMp2 to

be majntajned predominantly at a copy number of one in hapìoid yeast cells
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Table l. Strains and pìasmids

Strai n Genotype Reference

MKP-o

KAMl

XK1 5

SB-52

JFI 754

XS127

l|ATa canl-100 ade2-l lys2-1 ura3-52
hi s3-¡200 I eu?-3,112 trpl-ß01

as for MKP-o but al so LEU2::radl

as for MKP-o but al so LEII2::radl?

as for MKP-o but also TRPI::rad52

al ac gal metB I eu7 hi s8436 hsd?
rps L

dlac-proX|I1 gyrA thi rpoB argE
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Fi gure 1. structure of YcpHPZ and ycpJAl. The 1.06 kilobase HindrlI-BamHI
(YCpMP2) and 1.21 kilobase HindrlI-sa/I (ycpJAl) fragments
carryìng suP4-o are not drawn to scale (Armstrong and Kunz
1993b, chapter D). The arrow over the sup4-o gene indicates the
di rect'ion of transcri pti on of the gene.
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(Newìon 1988). The repìicatjon origin from the fjlamentous phage MI3 is
also part of this vector, but served no function in this study. In

addìtion, YCpMP2 carrjes SIIP4-o which js an ochre suppressor allele of a

yeast tyrosjne IRNA gene and js used as a mutational target. yCpJAl (see

section 4.3) js nearìy identical to YCpMP2 except that S(Jp4-o has been

inverted relative to its orientatjon'in YCpMP2. pC689 (Shaw and 0lson

I984), psDLl2 (Levinson et a1.1984) and ycp50 (Kuo and campbe'll 1983)

were used for constructjng yCpJAl.

3 I'ledi a

A. YPD (Sherman et al. l9B3):

per ìjter: 20.0 g dextrose
20.0 g Bacto peptone (Difco)
10.0 g Bacto yeast extract (D.ifco)

YPD was used to groh, yeast for transformatjon.

B. SD (Sherman et al. l9B3):

per ìiter: 40.0 g dextrose
6.7 g Bacto yeast nitrogen base w.ithout amino

acids (Difco)

Appropriate'ly suppìemented sD medium was used for the routine
growth of al'l yeast strains. Required nutrjents were added atthe concentrat.ions. suggested by Sherman et al. (lgg3). To
enhance colourjng due to the ade2-r alleìe, adenjne was ã¿¿e¿
at one-th'ird the recommended concentrat'ion (Zimmermann 1973).

C. YT (Mj I ì er 1972) :

per ljter: 8.0 g Bacto tryptone (Difco)
5.0 g Bacto yeast extract (Difco)
5.0 g NaCl

YT was used to grgt.r JFlzs4 for transformation. when required,
ampic'iììin (finai concentrat'ion: 100 pg/m1), tetraiycline(finaì concentration: 100 pg/m1), oi kanamycin (finat
concentration: 100 pg/n1) was added after autõclaving and
cool jng ol the medium to 45"c. The medium was then des'igiated
YT+amp, YT+tet or YT+kan, respectìveìy. yT+amp was uíed to
grow pìasmid-contaìning JF1754. yT+amp+tet and yr+kan were
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y.lgd. to.grow XS127 (see section 4.3) with
(YT+kan) pìasmid pSDLt2.

For soljd medja, 20 g/1 agar (Difco) was

( YT+tet ) or w'i thout

added.

4 Pl asmi d Constructi on Techn.iques

4.1 Agarose gel electrophoresis

Enzyme d'igest: lx restri ct j on enzyme buffer
with enzyme by BRL)

I ¡rg DNA
l0 unjts of enzyme per ¡r! of

50 mM NaTEDTA
50% (w/v) sucrose
0.1% (w/v) bromophenoì bl ue
Stored at 4oC.

( 10x buffer suppl i ed

DNA

Stop buffer:

.:, DNA: 1l buffer 3 (10x buffer 3 supptied by BRL)50 pg À DNA (Pharmacia)
200 units HindIII

The enzyme dìgest was jncubated for 2.0 h at 37.C
and the reactjon was termjnated by adding stopbuffer (one-fourth of the reactjon volume). Thä
DNA was stored at 4'C and heated at 65"C foi 5 m.in
before use.

Loenjng's buffer: 400 mM Trjs
200 mM sodium acetate
l0 mt'l Na2EDTA
Adjusted to pH 8.0 with glacjal acetic acid.
Stored at room temperature.

DNA fragments used in the constructjon of pìasm'id yCpJAt were

purìfied by agarose gel eìectrophoresis. Plasmjd DNA was djgested wìth the

appropriate enzyme for 2.0 h at 37'c, stop buffer (r/4 of the reaction

voiume) was added to terminate the reactjon and the resuìting DNA

fragments were separated by agarose geì electrophoresis (0.1% or 1.4% w/v

agarose (BRL) djssojved jn Loening,s buffer), for lg h at I volt/cn. A

.l DNA standard accompanied the DNA samples each tjme. The gel was stajned

w'ith ethjdjum brom'ide (final concentrat'ion: I0 pg/m1) and destained for l0
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min in distilled water.

4.2 Isolation of DNA fragments

TE buffer: l0 mM Trìs, pH g.0
I m['l NazEDTA, pH 8.0

Purjfied DNA fragments were'isolated from agarose gels by a freeze

squeeze method (Thuring et aì. 1975). DNA fragments to be jsolated were

visualized on a UV transilluminator followjng ethidium bromide stajning of
the geìs. Segments of the gels containing the desjred DNA fragments were

cut out and transferred to microfuge tubes (500 pì per tube) and frozen at

-20"c overnìght. The tubes were centrifuged (Brìnkman 5414c, 4"c, 1.5 h)

and the supernatant [.Jas transferred to a fresh microfuge tube. Then z

volumes (1 ml) 2-butano'l (room temperature) were added and the contents

were mixed by inversion to remove ca.50% of the HrO. The aqueous (bottom)

ìayer was transferred to a fresh mìcrofuge tube and extracted once with

2Q0 p'1 Tt-saturated chloroform to remove the butanol. To precipitate the

DNA, 2.5 volumes ice-cold 95% ethanol were added, the contents were mixed

by 'inversion, and the tube was herd at -20'c overn.ight. Fo'lìowing

centrjfugation for l5 mjn at 4"C, the nuclejc acid pellet was washed with
jce-cold 70% ethanol, dried by aspiration and djssolved in TE buffer. DNA

samp'les were stored at -20'C.

4.3 Construction of YCpJAI

Ligation react'ion: Ligation of DNA fragments was carried out
ysilg T4 DNA Lìgase (BRL) and 5x I jgat'ion
buffer (BRL) according to the instruðt.ions
provided by BRL.
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YCpJAI (see sectìon 2) was constructed for th'is study. The pìasmid

pC689 (Shaw and 0lson 1984) 249 base-paìr (bp) BamHI yeast chromosomal DNA

fragment carrying the SIJP4-o gene was isolated and ligated jnto the unique

Ban{r sjte of the plasmid psDLl2 (Levinson et al. t9B4) (Fjg. z). The

lìgatìon mìx was transformed into strain XSl27 (Levinson et al. I9g4) and

colonjes that were amp'icjllin- and tetracycì'ine-resistant were selected.

Xs127 carries the pìasmid p3 whjch bears amber alleles of ampicilljn and

tetracyc'l ine resistance markers, as well as a kanamycin resistance

determjnant. Hence, pSDLl2 whjch contajns supF, a bacterial amber

suppressor tRNA, confers s'imultaneous ampicil'l in and tetracycì ine

resistance to XSi27 by suppressing the amber markers ìn p3. Insert.ion of

SUP4-o was detected by eljmination of the a-compìementation activr'ty (for
review see Maniatis et aì., lg8g) of the psDLI2 tacZ fragment. Briefìy,
ampicill in- and tetracycl ine- res'istant XS127 colonies urere picked to

YT+amp+tet pìates containing IpTG (isopropylthjo-ß-D-gaìactoside, a

gratuitous inducer of ß-gaìactosidase) and X-gaì (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-

'indoly'l-ß-D-ga'lactoside, a chromogenic substrate). Colonies that grew

whjte on this medjum contajned a SIIP4-o insertion within the lacZ region

of pSDLl2. The orjentation of SllP4-o jn the constructs t,as determjned by

DNA sequencing (see sect'ion 10). A clone carry'i ng SIJP4-o jn the desjred

orjentation (such that its djrection of transcrjptìon r.ras opposjte to that

in YCpMPZ) was desìgnated psDLtz-I (Inverse). The 1.21 kjìobase-pair (kb)

psDll2-r HindrlI-salI fragment carrying the phage Ml3 origin of

rep'licat'ion and SUP4-o was 'isolated and ligated 'into the 627 bp HindIII-

sall reg'ion of p'lasmid YCp50 (Kuo and campbell 1983) (Fjg. z). In thjs

case, insertjon was detected by destruct'ion of the tetracycìjne resjstance

determinant on YCp50. The resultìng plasmid, ycpJAl, js near'ly identicaì



Figure 2. Construction of YCpJAl. The pC6B9 249 bp BanHI fragment
containing suP4-o (Shaw and 0lson 1984) was inserted jnto the
unique BanHI site of pSDL12 (Levinson et al. l9B4). The

resuìting plasmid, pSDì 12-SUP4-0, conta'in'ing Sup4-o in the
desired orientatjon (not shown), was digested to release a I.2r
kb Hí ndI i I -Sa / I fragment carry'ing SIIP4-o and the phage Mt3

origin of repìication. This fragment was inserted into the 627

bp HindIII-Sa7i region of pìasmid YCp50 (Kuo and Campbeì'l

1983). The result'ing plasmid, YCpJAI, 'is 8.3 kb. The arrow over
the SUP4-o gene indjcates the direction of transcrjption of the
gene.
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to YCpMP2 (see section 2) except that SIJP4-o is jnverted relative to .its

orientation in YCpMP2 (Fìgs.1 and 2). Restriction analys'is was used to

confirm the structure of YCpJAi (Fjg. 3).

5 Advantages of the SUp4-o System

There are several advantages to usìng the sup4-o gene (Fig. 4) as a

mutational target. Fjrst, s'impìe genetic methods can be used to isolate

mutations occurring jn this gene (see sectjon 6). second, the

transcript'ionaì promoter is located wjthin SIIP4-o and only the gene

'itse'lf, the first sixty 5' and the first seven 3' f'lankìng bp are

necessary for norma'ì express'ion in vívo (Ha1l et al .1982; Shaw and 0lson

1984; Alison and Hall l9B5). The 5'base-pairs apparent'ly act to fine tune

transcrjption and the 3' base-pajrs constjtute a transcriptìon termjnat.ion

signal. Thus, sìnce sllP4-o ìs only 89 bp ìong (Goodman et al. lgl1), the

entjre gene and its flankjng regions can be sequenced jn one operatìon.

Thjrd, there are relatively few restrjctjons on the locat'ion withjn the

gene where a mutat'ion can be detected or on the type of DNA alteration

that can be recovered (Kunz et al. 1990a). Thjs js most l'ikely due to the

involvement of various of the IRNA bases in: 1. pairing to majntajn the

tRNA secondary and tert'iary structures ; z. .interact.ions w.ith RNA

polymerase III, transcrjpt'ion factors, processing enzymes and the

rì bosome; or 3. codon recogn'it'ion (Deutscher l9g4; Sharp et al . I9g5;

Bjork et al. 1987). A list of alì singìe bp substitutions that can be

detected in SUP4-o is presented in Table 2. The data are the result of

ana'lyzing more than 5,000 spontaneous or jnduced mutants and usìng in

vitro mutagenesjs to make all of the substjtutions not detected in vivo

(Kohaimì and Kunz 1992). In addjtion to singìe bp substjtutions, tandem



Figure 3. Restriction analysis of YCpJAl. In each pair of lanes, yCp50

preceeds YCpJAl. Lanes 1,2 BanHI; Lanes 3,4 XhoI; Lanes S, 6

Hindrrr pìus salI. The digestions reflect the djfferences
between the two pìasm'ids showing the insertion of the fragment
carrying the Ml3 orig'in of repl'icatjon and SIJp4-o. Lane I shows

linearized YCp50. Lane 2 shows release of the z4g bp S\rp4-o

fragement (SUP4-o fragment not vis'ibìe) from yCpJAl and the
remain'ing 8.0 kb YCp50-Mi3 origìn fragment. Lanes 3 and 4 show

I inearized YCp50 and YCpJAI (7.8 and 8.3 kb, respective'ly) .

Lane 5 shows the rel ease of the 627 bp fragment from ycp50 and

the remainjng 7.2 kb YCp50 fragment. Lane 6 shows the release
of the l.i kb M13 orjgtn-S|lP4-o fragment and the remaining 7.2
kb YCp50 fragment (note: the DNA sampìes in lanes 5 and 6 were
partiaìly digested to show the pìasmid size before and after
digestion). The DNA sjze markers are in kilobases (kb).
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Figure 4. DNA sequence of the suP4-o gene and its f'lanking reg'ions. Shown
js the YCpMP2 242 bp BanHr-EcoRI fragment which encompasses the
SUP4-o gene and its 5' and 3' flankjng regions. The IRNA gene

beg'ins at +l and ends at +89. The internal promotor sequences,
A and B, are located at +B through +I9 and +68 through +78. The

ochre anticodon (Ac) 'is at +36 through +38 and the 14 bp'intron
(I) extends from +40 through +53. The transcript'ion start site
(t) is located at -5 and the transcript'ion termination s.ignaì
(TTS) extends from +90 through +96.



5' GGATCC GGGACCGGAT AATTATTTGA AATCTCTTTT TCAATTGTAT3' CCTAGG CCCTGGCCTA TTAATAAACT TTAGAGAAAA NEîîNNCNTN

-80 -70 _60 _50

5' CTCTCGGTAG CCAAGTTGGT TTAAGGAGCA3' GAGAGCCATC GGTTCAACCA AATTCCGCGT

+1 +10 +20

A

+90 +i00

5' TTTTTTTGTT TTTTATGTCT3' AAAAAAACAA AAAATACAGA

--TTs

+30 +40

AGACTTTAAT TTATCACTAC
TCTGAAATTA AATAGTGATG

+1 10 +120 +130 +140

-40

CCATTCACTT CCCAGACTTG CAAGTTGAAA
GGTAAGTGAA GGGTCTGAAC GTTCAACTTT

ATGTGTTATG TAGTATACTC
TACACAATAC ATCATATGAG

AC

-30

+50

GAAATCTTGA GATCGGGCGT TCGACTCGCC CCCGGGAGA 3'
CTTTAGAACT CTAGCCCGCA AGCTGAGCGG GGGCCCT'1''

-20

+60

TTTCTTCAAC AATTAAATA 3'
AAAGAAGTTA TTAATTTAT 5'

1

-10 -1

TATTTCTTTC AAGAATTC 3'
ATAAAGAAAG TTCTTAAG 5'

+70

+1 50

+80 +89
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Table 2. SUP4-o substitutions detected

Site Change Sj te Change Si te Change

1G

2A
3G
4A
5G

6C
7C

BA

9T
10c
llG
12G
l3T
r4T
t5c
164
17A
lBC
19C
20A
214
224
237
247
25C
26C
27G
zBC
29G
307

ACT
CGT
ACT
T
ACT
AGT
AGT
CGT
c
AGT
ACT
CT
c*
ACG
AGT

31T AG
32C AGT
33T ACG
34G ACT
354 CGT
36A CGT
37A CGT
3BT ACG
39T ACG
40A
414
42A
43T A
444
45G
467
47G
4BA
497
50G
51C AGT
s2T
537
54T C

554 CT
56G ACT
57A CGT
5BA CGT
59C AGT
60T G

6tc
627
634
64G
65C
66C
67C
68G
69C
704
7lA
72G
73C
741
75G
764
77G
78C
79G
80G

BlG
82G

83G
84C
85C
86C
B7T
88C
B9T

T
ACG

ACT
AGT
AGT
AGT
CT
AGT
CGT
CGT
ACT
AG
ACG

CT
ACT
GT
ACT
CT
CT
CT
ACT
AGT
G

AGT
AG
AGT
ACG

AGT
AGT

ACG
AC
AGT
AGT
ACT
A
CT
AG

For simpì icity,
strand is gìven.
and Kunz 1992).

onìy the base at* Identifìed onìy
each position on the transcribed
by in vitro mutagenesis (Kohalmi
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and non-tandem double substjtutjons, singìe and multiple bp deletions and

insertjons, 'insertions of the yeast transposable element Ty, dupìications,

and other more complex changes have been detected (Kunz et al. 1990a).

Fina]'ly, different mutagenjc treatments or conditions have been found to

produce djstinctly d'ifferent SllP4-o mutat'ional spectra, ref'lecting the

specifìc types of DNA damage and/or mechanjsms jnvolved. Consequen¡y,

thjs system is an extremely useful tool for the study of mutatjonal

mechan i sms .

6 Detection of SIIP4-o I'lutants

Forward mutations jn lhe SIIP4-o gene are detected by scoring for
reduced suppression of three ochre markers. The hapìoìd yeast strajns used

in thjs study carry three ochre mutatjons which confer resjstance to the

arginìne analog canavanìne (canl-100), cause red pigmentat'i on (ade7-l) or

result ìn ìysìne auxotrophy (lys2-l). Since these mutat'ions are suppressed

by SUP4-o, ceì'ls harbouring YCpMP2 or YCpJAi are canavanjne-sensjtjve and

form wh'ite, ìys'ine-independent colonjes. l'lutants lacking suppressor

actìvity are selected as canavanine-resistant, red colonjes that are

unable to grow when repljcated to lysine omissjon medjum. Selection for
reduced suppression of all three ochre markers detects at least a 30%

decrease jn the production of funct'ional suppressor IRNA (Hang and Hopper

1988) and js unl'ikely to b'ias mutant recovery sìgn'ificantìy for several

reasons. First, mutatìons that prevent suppression of onìy two markers are

rare (<1% of mutatjons analyzed) at the chromosomal SIJP4-o locus (Kurjan

and Hall 1982). Second, aìterations have not been detected jn the p'lasmid

copy of SUP4-o from mutants isolated using less stringent selectjon

methods (Kunz et al. 198i). Third, 178 different substjtutjons can be
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recovered at 68 of the 75 exons sjtes and at 2 of the 14 intron pos.itions

in the gene (Tab'le 2) and a wide range of mutat'ional classes has been

identified using the selection protocor empìoyed here (Kunz et al.
l990a,b; 1991; Kohalmi and Kunz IggZ).

7 Induction of SUP4-o I'lutants

7.1 Radiation sources

The UVB source was two l5-tlatt midrange bulbs (Uìtraviolet products,

San Gabrieì, CA) having >95% of thejr output between ZIO-4OO nm with the

peak output at 325 nm (manufacturer's specifjcations). Fjltering through

a plastic Petri dish ljd removed all wavelengths below 285 nm (determined

with a Mjlton Roy (Rochester, Ny) 30oo spectrophotometer). using the

spectrophotometric data and the bul b spec.if i cat.ions, 3l% of the

transmitted radiation was calculated to lie between 285 and 320 nm with

69% between 320 and 400 nm. When all wavelengths below 316 nm were

el'imjnated wjth a Myìar D clear p'lastic filter (Dupont), the fluence used

'in Chapter A djd not induce SIIP4-o mutatjons (data not shown). Thus, for
the purposes of this study, the lamp was considered to be primarily a UVB

source. The incident dose rate was set to 22 Jm-2s-1with an Ultraviolet
Products uvx radiometer fitted with a uvx-31 midrange sensor.

The UVC source was a Sy'lvanja G30TB bulb with >98% of its output at

254 nm (manufacturer's specifications) and the jncjdent dose rate set to
2.4 Jn-zs-t1MKp-0, sB-52) or 0.6 Jm-2s-1 (KAMl, xKl5) with an ultraviolet
Products UVX-radjometer fitted with a UVX-25 shortrange sensor. Two 'layers

of nylon window screen were used to reduce the jncjdent UVC dose rate to
0.6 Jm-2s-1for the highly UV-sensjtjve KAMI ( radl) and XKt5 (radiB) strains

wjthout affecting the qua'lity of the UV. The nylon screen diminjshed'light
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intens'ity by the same fract'ion at all wavelengths from 250-450 nm

(determined wjth a M'ilton Roy 3000 spectrophotometer).

The PR source was a bank of eight Phjljps TLK 4OW/0g N fluorescent

bulbs, (in a Phi'lìps HP3148 Table soìarium, uvA) having >9s% of thejr
total output between 360 and 400 nm with the peak output at 374 nm and

less than 0.025% of the output 'in the UVB regìon (manufacturer,s

specìfications). The jncjdent dose rate through the Petrj dish lid was

adjusted to 22 Jm-2s-twith an Ultraviolet Products UVX radiometer fitted
wjth a UVX-36 ìongrange sensor.

Cel I s were 'i rradi ated wj th natural sunì i ght under cl ear skj es at

l,linnipeg (49" 48' N) in June, igg0. The incident dose rate through the

Petri dish l'id was measured with an Ultraviolet Products UVX radiometer

fitted with a UVX-31 midrange sensor. Filtering through a p'lastìc petrj

dish ljd elimjnated all wavelengths below 285 nm (determined with a Milton

Roy 3000 spectrophotometer) and decreased transmjssjon above 285 nm wjth

the reduction jn transmiss'ion djmjnìshìng as the wavelength jncreased. The

effect of thjs reduced transm'ission on the relative jntensity of 300-360

nm sunl'ight is est jmated jn Fig. 5.

7.2 Irradiation with UVB or UVC

Irradjation and subsequent steps were carried out under yeilow 'lìght

to avo'id PR. To induce SIIP4-o mutants, yeast strains carrying YCpMp2 or

YCpJAI þrere inoculated (100 ceììs/5 ml) jn urac'il om'issjon medjum and

grown to stati onary phase (MKp-0, KAM1 , xKl5 ; l-2 x 107 ce] I s/m'l : SB-52;

5-6 x l06celìs/m'l; as determjned by Coulter Counter) at 30"Cwith shaking.

Stationary phase cells were harvested by centrifugation (3,020 x g, 10

min, 4'C), washed two tìmes with and resuspended'in the original volume of



Figure 5. Esti mated

of sol ar
s un'l i ght ;

effect of a petri dish lid on the relative intensity
UV wavelengths from 300 to 360 nm. (") non-fjltered
(^) filtered sunìight (Armstrong and Kunz 1992b).
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steriie, doubìe-distj'lìed H20. For UVB, ce'll suspensjons were stjrred and

jrrad'iated in plastic Petri dishes wjth the ljds on. A'liquots of the

irradjated cell suspension were diluted and pìated on uracil omjssjon

medium to measure survjval. To select canavanìne-resistant coìonies, the

cell suspensions were plated undjluted on uracjl omjssjon medjum

contajning 30 pg/n1 canavanine. For UVC, aììquots of the unjrradiated cell
suspension were diluted when necessary and spread on the appropriate media

to measure survival and to select canavanine-res'istant colonies. plates

were allowed to dry and then irradjated wjth the ljds off. For all UV

experiments, aìiquots of unirrad'iated cel'l suspensjons were aìso plated to

assess the frequency of spontaneous mutation. Plates were scored after 6-7

days 'incubation at 30"c 'in the dark. Red colonìes that emerged on

canavanine-contajning medium were transferred to urac'il omjssjon medium,

grown for 2-3 days at 30"C, and repl'icated to uracil-lysine omjssjon medium

which was then'incubated for 2-3 days. Lysìne auxotrophs were scored as

SUP4-o mutants. Surviving fract'ion and mutation frequency were calculated

as fol I ows:

Survi vi ng Fract'ion:

surviving fraction
number of cells able to grow on uracjl omjssjon medium
number of cell able to grow on uracil omission medium after
treatment with UV

s-N*
' 

^/o

Sf=
No=
Nw=
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Mutation Frequency:

= mutatjon frequency
= number of mutants
= number of vjable cells pìated to select mutants

Mutation Yield:

mutat j on yi e'ld
number of mutants
number of cells pìated to select mutants

7.3 Photoreactivation

The PR Iight source'is descrjbed jn detajl ìn sectjon 7.1. t,lashed

stationary phase cultures were dl'vjded into six equaì fractions.One
fraction was used to obtajn the spontaneous va'lues, four fractjons were

jrradiated with UVB or UVC w'ith or without PR, and the remainìng fraction
served as a PR control. Plates containing UVB- or UVC-jrradjated cells
þrere exposed to photoreactìvating'lìght for 30 min at zg"c. Survìving

fractjons and mutation frequencies were determined as descrjbed .in section

7 .2.

7 .4 Irradi ati on wi th sun'l i ght

To jsolate sunl ight-induced mutants, plasmjd-containing yeast

strains were grown to stationary phase, washed and resuspended'in sterjle
HzO as descrjbed 'in sect'ion 7.2. Cell suspensions were jrrad'iated in

beakers covered with pìastjc Petrj djsh l'ids to maintain sterility. The

beakers containing the ceì'l suspensjons were chjlled to 4oC jn an jce-water
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slurry, shaken constantly to irradiate the cells evenìy and kept pointed

towards the sun throughout the jrradiation period. Survjving fractions and

mutation frequencjes were determjned as described jn sect.i on 7.2-

I DNA Isolation

8.1 Glass bead prep for yeast DNA isolation

Glass beads: Glass beads (0.45-0.50 mm, Braun) were soaked jnnitrjc acid for l-Z h and then rjnsed carefully
in water for 2-3 h. The water was discarded anã
the glass beads were drjed for 2 h at I60.C.

Triton solution: 100 mM NaCl
10 mM Tris, pH 8.0
I mM NaTEDTA, pH 8.0

2% (v/v) Trjton X-100
1% (w/v) SDS

see secti on 4.2TE buffer:

The g'lass bead technique (modìfjed from: Hoffman and l,ljnston l9B7)

al I owed rap'id processi ng of a 'large number of sampl es. Putat j ve SlJp4-o

mutants were grown to stat'ionary phase at 30'C w'ith shaking ìn 7 ml uracil

omjssjon medjum. Next, the cells were collected by centrifugation (1,850

X g, l0 min, room temperature), resuspended jn 200 p,1 Triton solution and

transferred to a mjcrofuge tube containing 300 mg acid-washed gìass beads.

Then, TE-saturated phenol and TE-saturated chjoroform (100 ¡r'l each) was

added to the tube which was vortexed for 2 m'in and spun for 5 m.in jn a

mìcrofuge (Brinkman 5414c, room temperature). Subsequent'ly, g.0 pl of the

upper aqueous layer was transferred to a fresh tube, stored at -20"C and

used for bacterial transformation wjthin four days of jsolat.ion.

8.2 Al kal i ne extract'ion procedure for

GTE buffer: 50 mM gìucose
25 mM Tri s, pH

10 ml'l Na2EDTA,

pìasmid DNA isolation

8.0
pH 8.0



Na0H/SDS:

Sodium acetate: 3 M sodium acetate was dissolved in
acetjc ac'id while being heated to 65"C to
a pH of 4.8.

Ammonium acetate: 7.5 M ammonium acetate was dissolved in
acetjc acjd while bejng heated to 65"C to
a pH of 5.8.
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200 mM sodium hydroxide (NaOH)

_l% (w/v) sodjum dodecyl sulfate (SDS)
Prepared just prior to use.

gi acì aì
ach i eve

gl ac'iaì
ach i eve

TE buffer: see section 4.2

To isolate a large number of plasmid DNA samples for DNA sequencing

a modjfication of the procedure of Crouse et al. (1983) was used. Bacterja

were grown overnight (10-12 hrs) in 5 mì YT+amp at 37'C with shaking and

the cells were collected by centrjfugation (l,gbO X g, 10 min, room

temperature). They were resuspended in 500 ¡rl GTE buffer, transferred to
a mjcrofuge tube, pe'l'leted by centrifugation (Brjnkman 54I4c, room

temperature, 30 s), resuspended in 180 pl GTE buffer and I0 pl of lysozyme

(Boehringer Mannheim) (25 mg/ml dissolved in GTE buffer) was added. The

cell suspensjon was mixed gentìy and then the tube was jncubated at room

temperature for 5 mjn. Next, the tube was transferred to ìce,400 ¡t1

NaOH/SDS was added slowly in spjrals starting from the bottom of the tube

and the mixture was 'incubated on ìce for 5 min. Sodjum acetate (300 pì)

was added dropwise, the contents were m'ixed by inverting the tube slow'ly

and the tube was jncubated on ice for 10 mjn. The precipitate was pelleted

by centrifugation at 4oC for 15 min and the supernatant was transferred to

a fresh m'icrofuge tube. This procedure was repeated two more times. Then,

450 ¡rl isopropanoì (room temperature) was added, the contents were mjxed

by inversion, the tube was spun for 2 mjn, the supernatant was discarded

and the pe] I et was washed wi th 'ice-col d lo% ethanol and dr j ed by

aspìration. The pe]let was djssolved jn 200 ¡Å TE buffer and the nucleic
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acjds were then extracted twice with 200 p'l TE-saturated phenol and once

with 200 ¡r1 TE-saturated chloroform. After each extract'ion the samples

were centrifuged at room temperature for 2 mjn and the upper aqueous ìayer

was transfeffed to a fresh mjcrofuge tube. Following the last extraction,

an equa'l volume of ammonium acetate bJas added, the contents were mixed by

inversjon and the precipitate was pe]leted by centrifugation for 15 min at

4'C. The supernatant was transferred to a fresh tube and the nuclejc acjds

were prec'ipi tated by add'ing I ml i ce-col d gs% ethanol and pel I eted by

centrifugation for 1.5 mjn at room temperature. The peììet was washed wjth

1 ml of ice-cold 70% ethanol, drìed by aspÍration and dissolved jn 100 pl

TE buffer. DNA sampìes were stored at -20'C.

8.3 Rapid alkaline procedure for plasmid DNA .isolation

GTE buffer: see section 8.2

NaOH/SDS: see sectìon 8.2

Ammonium acetate: 6.1 M ammonium acetate was dissolved in glacial
acetjc acjd while being heated to 65"C to ãchjeve

TE buffer:

a pH of 5.8.

see sect ion 4.2

During the course of this study, the alkaline extractjon procedure

was replaced by a more rapid versjon (modìfied from Morelle IgBg) which

uses many of the same solutjons as described'in the previous protocol.

Bacteria were grolvn overnight (10-12 hrs) jn 5 ml yT+amp at 37.c wjth

shaking and the cells were collected by centrifugat.ion (1,850 x g, l0 min,

room temperature). They brere resuspended jn I ml GTE buffer, transferred

to a m'icrofuge tube, pe'l'leted by centrjfugat'ion (Brinkman 5414C, room

temperature, 30 s) and resuspended jn 190 ¡rl GTE buffer. Next, the tube

lvas transferred to ice,400 ¡t1 Na0H/SDS was added drop-wise and the
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mixture was jncubated on 'ice for 5 min. Ammon jum acetate (300 ¡rì ) was

added drop -wi se and the m'i xture was 'i ncubated on j ce for l0 mi n . The

precip'itate was peìleted by centrifugation at 4oc for l5 min and the

supernatant was transferred to a fresh microfuge tube. This procedure was

repeated two more tjmes. Then 500 p'l 'isopropanol (room temperature) was

added, the contents were mjxed by jnversjon and the tube was heìd at room

temperature for 20 m'in. Foììowing centrjfugatìon for 2 mjn at room

temperature, the nucleic acid pellet was washed wjth jce col d TO% ethanol,

dried by aspiration and djssolved jn 70 ¡-,.1 TE buffer. DNA samp'les tvere

stored at -20'C.

8.4 Large scal e preparat'ion

STt buffer:

GTt buffer:

Na0H/SDS:

Potassi um acetate:

Ammonium acetate:

PEG 6ss6:

TE buffer:

RNase:

of pì asm'id DNA

100 mM NaCl
10 mM Tris HCl, pH 8.0
I mM Na2EDTA

see sect'ion 8. 2

see section 8.2

3 M potas s'i um acetate was adj usted to
pH 4.8 wjth g'lac'iaì acetic acid.

l0 l'1 ammonium acetate was dissolved in
g'lacial acetjc acjd whjìe be'ing heated to
65'C to ach'ieve a pH of 7 .8.

\1f: (w/v) poìyethyl ene gìycol (pEc) B00o(Sigma) was di ssol ved i n 1.6 M sôOitm
chloride solution and was filter-steril izedjust prior to use.

see sect'ion 4.2

I mglml RNase A was d'issolved jn 5 mM Tris
(pH 8.0), 4,000 U/m'l RNase Tl was added and
the mixture was heated at 100'C for l0 min
and cool ed sì ow'ly to room temperature.
Aììquots (100 pl) were stored at -20'C.

of YCpJAI was prepared by a scaled-up versjonDNA for construction
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of the alkaline procedure of Birnbojm and Doly (1979). Bacterial cultures

were grown overn'ight jn 5 ml YT+amp at 37"c with shaking. Then, 2 ml of
overn'ight cuìture was transferred to 500 ml YT+amp and grown for 16-tg h

at 37"c wjth shaking. cells were collected .in a 250 ml botile by

centrifugation (2,000 x g, 15 min,4'c), washed in I00 ml jce-cold srE

buffer and resuspended 'in 18 ml GTE buffer. Lysozyme (2 mì, l0 mg,/mì Ín

GTE buffer) was added and the suspensjon was jncubated at room temperature

for 10 mjn and pìaced on ice. NaOH/SDS (20 ml, made fresh) was added and

the contents of the bottle were mixed by ìnversion and the bottle pìaced

on ice for l0 min. Ice-cold potassium acetate (20 mì) was added to the

bott'le, which then was shaken to produce a flocculent white prec'ipitate

and chilled on jce for an additional 10 mjn. The prec'ip'itate was pelleted

by centrifugation (2,520 x g, 25 min,4oc, no brake), the supernatant was

fjltered though fjve layers of sterile cheesecloth jnto a fresh 250 ml

centrifuge bottle and isopropanol (0.6 volumes, approximate'ly 50 ml) was

added. The contents of the bottle were mjxed by inversion, incubated for

l0 mjn at room temperature and centrjfuged (4,080 X g, l5 min, room

temperature) to pellet the nuclejc acjds wh'ich were washed wjth 50 ml of

70% ethanol, drjed by aspiratjon and resuspended in 3 ml TE buffer. The

nuclejc acid solution was then transferred by p'ipette to a 30 ml sterile
corex tube, where 3 ml of ice-cold Licl (5 M) was added, and the sampìe

was mixed well and centrjfuged (12,100 x g, l0 min,4'c) to precipitate

high molecular weìght RNA. The supernatant was transferred to a fresh 30

ml corex tube and an equa'l volume (s mì) of ìsopropanol was added. The

sampìe bJas mjxed we]l, incubated at room temperature for 5 mjn and

centrifuged (12,100 x g, 10 mjn, room temperature) to pellet the DNA. The

DNA tvas washed with 70% ethanol (ca. zo ml) at room temperature,
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resuspended in 500 p'l TE buffer and transferred to a mjcrofuge tube. RNase

(4 p1) was added and the mjxture was'incubated for 30 m.in at 37.c. pEG 
eooo

was added, the sample mixed welì, centrifuged (12,000 x g, 5 min,4.c) and

the pellet resuspended in 570 ¡t1 Tt buffer. The DNA was extracted once

w'ith TE-saturated phenoì (equaì vol ume 570 ¡11) , once w j th TE-saturated

pheno'l/chloroform (50:50) (equa'l volume 530 pl) and once with TE-saturated

chloroform (equaì volume 490 p,.1). Approx'imately 40 p,1 less of the aqueous

phase bJas transferred to the new tube after each extraction. After
chloroform extraction, 225 pl was transferred to each of two new m.icrofuge

tubes and the DNA precipitated by the addjtjon of ammonjum acetate (56 ¡rl)
and room temperature 95% ethanol (2 volumes, 562 ¡,,.1). After jncubation at

room temperature for 10 min, the DNA was peììeted by centrjfugation

(12,000 X g, 5 mìn, 4"c), washed with ice-cold70% ethanol (500 pl) and re-

centrifuged. Each of the two peììets was then resuspended in 2SO p1 TE

buffer and the contents of the two tubes were combined and assayed

spectrophotometrical'ly (Aruo) for DNA concentratjon.

9 Transformation Procedures

9.1 Bacterial transformation

Buffer A: 100 mM NaCl
5 mM Tri s, pH 7.5
5 mM MgCì,

100 mM CaC'12

5 ml'l Tri s, pH 7.5
5 mM MgC'|,

Bacterjal cells were transformed using a mod'ification (p'ierce et al .

1987) of the calcìum chlorjde procedure of Mandel and Hjga (1970). E. coli

strains JFl754 or XSl27 were grown overnight in 5 ml YT or YT+kan. The

cells were then diluted 1:100 in the same med'ium (40 ml of medium for

Buffer B:
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every l0 transformatìons), grolvn for I h 45 min at 37.c with shaking

(0.D.ooo= 0.6) and chjlled on jce for 10 min. The culture was centrifuged
(3,020 X g,10 min,4'c) to peìlet the cells and for every 40 ml of
culture, the pe]ìet was washed and resuspended in l0 ml .ice-cold buffer A

and then chjlled on ice for 20 min. The cells were next collected by

centrifugatjon (3,020 x g, l0 m'in, 4"c) and, for every 40 ml of origina.l

culture' resuspended jn 10 ml buffer B, chjiled on.ice for I h, peììeted

by centrifugation (3,020 x g, l0 min, 4oc) and resuspended in 2 ml of the

same solution. For each transformation, a z0o p,1 aìiquot of the cell
suspensjon was transferred to a sterjle m'icrofuge tube containing yeast

DNA that was i sol ated previousìy. Pos'it'ive and negative control s were

included. The tube was ch'illed on jce for I h, heated at 42"C for Z min and

then ch jlled on ice for ? min. 2x YT (200 p'l) was added to each tube whjch

was then incubated at 37'C for I h. The cell suspensjons were then p'lated

on YT+amp medjum for JFl754 or YT+amp+tet for XSIZZ and jncubated

overn'ight at 37"C .

9.2 Yeast transformation

see section 4.2

447" (w/v) PEG ,,ooo (S'igma) was dissolved .in water
and filter-sterjl'ized just prìor to use.

YPD (see sectjon 3) supplemented with adenjne
(0.05 mM).

Yeast cells were transformed using the lithium acetate procedure

described by Ito et al. (1983). Yeast strains were grown overn'ight in ypDA

(100 mì), at 30'c, wìth shakìng, untjl the cell tjtre reached 1 - 3 x 107

ceì'ls/ml. The cells were then harvested by centrifugation (2,000 x g, ts
mìn, 4"C), washed twjce wjth 5 ml TE buffer, resuspended jn I ml lithjum

TE buffer:

PEG as6e:

YPDA:
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acetate (100 mM) and incubated for I h at 30"c, with shakìng. Next, l0 ¡zì

spermid'ine (l ng/n1, Sìgma) was added to the cell suspensjon whjch was

gentìy mixed by tapping. For each transformatjon, a 100 pì aìiquot of the

cell suspensìon was added to a sterjle tube (Sarstedt) containing the

plasmid DNA to be transformed plus 20 p'l (I0 ¡"g/p1) sonjcated salmon sperm

DNA (as carrier) (Schiestl and Gjetz 1989). Positjve and negative controls

were jncluded. The tube was incubated for 30 min at 30"C, without shaking

and then, 440 p,1 PEG asss 1 wâs added to the tube. The tube was agai n

jncubated at 30"C for I h, but without shakjng, and was then heated al 4Z"C

for 5 min. The cells were harvested by centrifugation (1,g50 x g, 5 mjn,

room temperature) and gently washed twice with and resuspended jn I ml SD

medjum. The cell suspensions were then pìated (0.2 mì per pìate) to medium

selective for the pìasmid and incubated at 30oC.

l0 DNA Sequencing

10x buffer 3:

RNase:

BanHI:

RP primer:

¡"P1 dATP:

Kl enow:

Hin buffer:

Reaction buffer 3 from BRL.

see sect'ion 8.4.

50 U/p1 BanHI (BRL) vvas djluted to a
concentrati on of I U/ p,l ì n lx buffer 3 just
prior to use.

9.1 Aruo U/ml Mt3 reverse sequenc.ing primer. The
ll-qgr prjmer has the sequence
5'-CAGGAAACAGCTATGAC-3' and b'inds at positions
+167 to +lB3 relative to the first bp of the
SUP4-o gene on YCpMP2. Stored at -20'C'.

3000 Curi e/mi1l'imol e o- [32P] (Dupont) . Stored at
-60'c.

I U/ p1 DNA po'lymerase i Kl enow fragment from
E. coli (FPLC pure, Pharmacìa). Stored at -20"C.

240 mM dithiothreitol
60 mM Tri s, pH 7.5
60 mM NaCl
60 mlt4 MgCì2
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I ml alìquots were stored at room temperature.

Termination mixes: Al I dNTps and ddNTps were purchased from
Pharmacia. All four mixtures were stored at
-20"c.

ddA: 150 ¡rM ddATP
2.5 ¡.¿M dATP
50 ¡¿M dGTP
50 pM dCTP
50 pM dTTP
25% (v/v) Hin buffer

ddC: 250 pM ddCTP
2.5 ¡¿M dATP
50 ¡rM dGTP
12.5 pM dCTP
50 pM dTTP
25% (v/v) Hin buffer

ddG: 250 ¡rM ddGTP
2.5 ¡¿l'l dATP
12.5 pM dGTP
50 ¡rM dCTP
50 pM dTTP
25% (v/v) Hin buffer

ddT: 400 ¡¿M ddTTP
2.5 pM dATP
50 ¡rM dGTP
50 pM dCTP
I ¡¿M dTTP
?5% (v/v) Hin buffer

Dejonized formamide: 2.5 g of amberlite (Sigma) was mjxed with
50 ml formamjde (Fisher). The solutjon was
covered with parafiìm, stjrred at 4.C for Z
h or overnight and fjltered twjce through
Whatman filter paper #1. I ml aliquots were
stored at -60"C.

Stop buffer: 10.0 ml\4 Na2EDTA, pH 8.0
90.0% (v/v) deionjzed formamjde
0.1% (w/v) xylene cyanol
0.1% (w/v) bromophenoì bl ue

Stored at 4'C.

10x TEB buffer: 20.0 mM Na2EDTA, pH g.0
1.0 M Tris
0.9 M boric acid

Stored at room temperature.

Insta-ge'l : 7.6% (w/v) acryìamjde
0.4% (w/v) bis-acryì amide7 M urea
ix TEB buffer

Acryìamide and bis-acryìamjde were dissolved inlx TtB buffer and urea was added step-wise. The
solution was filtered through a doubìe ìayer of
Ifg!ry.n fil_te_r paper #t and [hen through a O.Z pn
Mj I I i pore- fi I ter. Insta-gel was stoied i n the
dark at 4'C.



Sequencing ge'l :

A modjficatjon of the djdeoxynucìeotjde chain termjnation sequencing

procedure (Sanger et al. L977) as descrjbed by Korneluk et al. (l9gs) was

used. To prepare double-stranded ycpMpz DNA for sequenc.ing, the DNA

(YcpMPz) was fjrst ljnearjzed by mìx'ing l.z ¡.t1 of l0x buffer 3, I.0 ¡rl

RNase, 7.8 ¡r1 p'lasmid DNA (0.5 - 1.0 ¡rg) and z ¡.r1 Bamïr .in a screw cap

mìcrofuge tube and incubat'ing the tube for 30 mjn at 37.C. For ycpJAl,

BamHI was left out of the mixture. The mìcrofuge tube was then heated for
2 min at i00"c and allowed to cool to room temperature for 5 min.

Subsequentìy, L pl of RP primer was added. Then the tube was heated at

100'C for 3 m'in and jmmediateìy transferred to an ice-water bath. After

cool'ing for I mjn, 3 pl of a dithjothre'itol-Klenow-¡t,p1 dATR mix (l ¡r1

each di th'iothrei tol ( 100 mM) , Kì enor,/, and [o-t'p] dATp) was added to the

tempìate-primer and the mjxture was stìrred wjth the pipetman tip. Z ¡r1 of

this mixture lvas added to the side of each of four mìcrofuge tubes

containing 2 pl of either the ddA, ddG, ddc or ddT termination mjxes and

the tubes were spun briefìy (Brinkman 5414C) to comb'ine both solutions.

The mjcrofuge tubes were then transferred to a 47"C waterbath and incubated

for 20 min and the reactjons were termjnated by add'i ng 2.0 ¡rl stop buffer.

Next, the microfuge tubes lvere heated for 3 mjn at 100"C, transferred
'immediately to'ice and 2.5 ¡rì of each reaction m'ixture was electrophoresed

on a sequenc'ing ge'l (electrolyte: 1x TEB buffer) at constant power, to

heat the geì to 50'c, for about 3.5 h (ycpMpz) or 5.0 h (ycpJAl). The ge]

was then vacuum-drjed at 80'C for I h and exposed to Kodak XAR-s fjlm at

room temperature (the exposure tjme varjed according to the radjoactjve

95

The jnsta-geì was poìymerÍzed by the addition of
ammonium persu'lfate and TTMED (N,N,N,,N,-tetra-
methylethylenediamjne, Mall jnckrodt)'to final
concentratjons of 0.2!% (w/v) and 0.1% (v/v),
respective'ly. -The polymerized gel was jtbróá
overnight at 4"C.
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intensity of the dried gel).

1l Statistical Ana'lysis

chi-square contjngency tests (Sokaì and Rohlf 1969), employing

Yates'correction for contjnuìty, were used to evaluate djfferences in a

variety of parameters. The Monte Carlo estimate of the p value of the

hypergeometric test (Adams and Skopek l9B7) was calculated to assess the

sìgn'ificance of djfferences jn the distributjons of bp substjtutions
(1'500 sjmulations were run for each comparison, the program was run on a

Digital tquìpment Corporation VAX/VMS Vers'ion V4.5 located at the Chemjcal

Institute of Industrjal Toxìcology in Research Triangìe park, North

carolina). For both types of test, vaìues of p < 0.05 were considered

sìgn'ificant.
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Site and strand specifjcity of

Chapter A

UVB mutagenesis 'in the SUP4-o gene of yeast
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This work appears ìn published form elsewhere;

Site and strand specificity of UVB mutagenesis in the SUp4-o gene of
yeast.

John D. Armstrong and Bernard A. Kunz. I990.

Proceedings of the National Academy of sciences usA gz, goo5-9009.
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ABSTRACT

DNA sequencing was used to characterjze 208 mutatjons jnduced jn the

SUP4-o tRNA gene of the yeast Saccharonyces cerevi si ae by UVB (2g5-320 nm)

rad'iati on . The resul ts were compared to those for an ana'lysi s of Zll
suP4-o mutations induced by zs4 nm uvc ìight. In each case, >90% of the

mutations were single base-pair changes but G.c -+ A.T transitions
predominated and accounted for more of the mutatjons induced by UVB than

UVC. Double substjtutions, single base-pa'ir delet'ions and more complex

events were also recovered. However, UVB induced 3-fold more tandem

subst'itutions than UVC and non-tandem double events were detected on'ly

after irradjation with UVC. Virtual ly al I jnduced subst'itutions occurred

at sjtes where the pyrimidine of the base-paìr was part of a dipyrimjdjne

sequence. Although the site spec'ificities were consistent w'ith roles for
cyc'lobutane djmers and [6-4] pyrìmjdine pyrimjdone lesjons jn mutation

inductìon, prel imìnary photoreact jvat jon data 'imp1r'cated cyc'lobutane

dimers as the major form of premutationa'l DNA damage for both agents.

Intrjguingly, there was a preference for both uvB and uvc-induced

mutations to occur at sites where the dipyrimidjne was on the transcrjbed

strand.
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INTRODUCTION

Exposure to sunlight has been linked wjth the development of human skin

cancer and experimental evidence indjcates that among the wavelengths

which penetrate the ozone ìayer, those responsible for carcjnogenesjs are

wjthin the uvB (280-320 nm) region of the solar spectrum (1, 2,3).
Aìthough the precise mechanism is unknown, DNA damage, as expressed by

genetic mutatìon, is very likely to be involved jn the jnduction of cancer

by sun]ight. Indeed, the human disorder xeroderma pigmentosum 'involves

defectjve repair of UV-jnduced DNA lesions and sensjtizes affected
jndjviduals to solar photocarcinogenes'is (4). Furthermore, sunljght has

been shown to mutagenize Chinese hamster cells (5) and UVB wavelengths are

mutagen'ic to bacterial, yeast, and mammalian cells (6-g).

It ìs generaìly considered that cyclobutane pyrjm'idine djmers and

pyrimidine pyrimjdone [6-4] photoproducts (t6-41 photoproducts) are the

most ìmportant premutationa'l DNA lesjons jnduced by UVC (200-290 nm)

radiation (9, 10). Although UVB wavelengths aìso produce these two types

of photoproduct (6, t0-i2), other lesjons such as DNA strand breaks and

thymi ne gìyco'l s are i nduced by uvB treatment (13, 14) . The prec.ise rol es

of these various lesions in UVB mutagenesis, and so the mechanism(s)

ìnvoìved, have yet to be establ ished. There js evjdence 'impl icating

cycìobutane djmers and t6-41 photoproducts'in the mutagenic'ity of UVB

radi at jon (12, 15) but there al so are 'ind jcat jons that the non-d.imer

lesjons may contribute significantly (6, t5). To add to the compìexity of

this sjtuation, other factors may influence the production of UVB-induced

mutations. For example, UVC-jnduced cyc'lobutane djmers are se'lectively

repa'ired in the transcribed strand of transcriptìonaìly active dhfr, lacl

or URA3 genes jn human and rodent, bacterial or yeast cells, respect'ively
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(16-18), and the same may be true for t6-41 photoproducts (19).Such

differential repa'ir predicts a bjas for UVC mutagenesjs at sites where the

dipyrimidine sequence is on the non-transcrjbed strand and thjs has been

found recently for the hprt gene 'in ch.inese hamster cel I s (20) .

Consequentìy, mutation jnduction by UVB might also exhjbjt a strand

preference.

Characterjzatjon of the DNA sequence alterations produced by UVB

irradiation could y'ield important clues about the lesjons and mechanism(s)

involved in UVB mutagenesis and heìp determjne whether it is influenced by

processes such as differentiaì repaìr. To assay mutationaì specifjcity, we

prevì ousl y deve'l oped a system for the DNA sequence ana'ìys ì s of forward

mutatìons in the suppressor IRNA gene SUP4-o of the yeast Saccharonyces

cerevisiae (20). Here we have used thjs system to examjne mutatjon

inductjon by po]ychromatìc UVB ìight and have compared the results to

those for UVC (254 nm) mutagenesis.Our results suggest that cyclobutane

djmers are responsibìe for the majority of UVB and UVC-jnduced Sup4-o

mutations and indjcate a preference for mutagenes'is at sjtes where a

dipyrimidjne sequence is on the transcrjbed strand.
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I'IATERIALS AND I.'IETHODS

strain, P'lasmid and r'redia. The hap'loid, repa.ir-profìcjent yeast

strajn MKP-op (MATa, canl-100, ade2-1, lys2-1, ura3-s2, leu2-3,112,

his3-¿200, trpl-¿901, YCpMP2) was used. SllP4-o, an ochre suppressor allele
of a yeast tyrosine IRNA gene, js carrjed on YCpMP2 (Zl) a centromere-

containing shuttle vector. Such p'ìasmids mimic chromosome behavjor and are

maintained predominantìy as s'ingle copies jn haploid yeast cells (z?).

Media for growth of yeast and mutant selection have been described (Zl).

Detection of SUP4-o Hutants. Forward mutations in SUP4-o were

detected as descrjbed (21) by scoring for reduced suppression of the three

ochre markers canl-100, ade2-l and tys2-1. Selectjon for djmjnjshed

suppress'ion of all three markers detects at least a 30% decrease jn the

productìon of funct'ional SUP4-o IRNA (23) and is unl ike'ly to b jas mutant

recovery sìgnificant'ly (24) .

UV Experiments. Irradiatjon and subsequent steps were carried out

under ye'l'low I ight to avojd photoreactjvatjon. The UVB source was two

Ultravjolet Products 15-1,,1 midrange bulbs (U'ltraviolet Products, San

Gabriel, CA) havìng >95% of their total output between Z7O - 400 nm wjth

the peak output at 325 nm (manufacturer's spec'ifjcatjons). Suspensions of

statjonary phase cells jn sterile HzO (1.5 x 107 celìs/mì as determined by

Coulter Counter) were stjrred and jrradiated in plastic petri djshes w.ith

the lids on. The lid filtered out all wavelengths below 285 nm [determìned

with a Mjlton Roy (Rochester, Ny) 3000 spectrophotometerl. using the

spectrophotometric data and the bulb specìfìcations, 3l% of the

transmitted rad'iation was calculated to lie between 285 and 320 nm with

69% between 320 and 400 nm. When all wavelengths below 316 nm r,rere

eliminated wjth a Mylar D clear plastic filter (Dupont), the fluence used
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here djd not induce sllp4-o mutations (data not shown). Thus, for our

purposes, we consider the ìamp to be primarily a UVB source. The jncjdent

dose rate through the lid was adjusted to 22 Jm-2s-lwjth an Ultravjolet
Products UVX-radjometer fjtted wjth a UVX-31 midrange sensor (Ultraviolet
Products). The UVC source was a Sylvania G30TB bulb wjth >gg% of jts
output at 254 nm (manufacturer's spec'ifications) and the incjdent dose

rate was set to 2.4 Jm-2s-1with a UVX-radiometer fitted with a UVX-2S

shortrange sensor. For UVB, aì'iquots of the irradjated cel'l suspens.ion,

djluted when necessary, were pìated to measure surv'ival and select

mutants. For UVC, aliquots of the cell suspension were djluted when

necessary and spread on appropriate med'ium and the pìates were irradjated

wjth the ljds off. After incubatjon of the pìates ìn the dark at 30'C for
6 days, viab'il ity and the SIIP4-o mutation frequency !,rere determjned.

0ther Procedures. DNA isolat'ion, bacterial transformation, and DNA

sequencing were performed as described (Zl, 25, 26).
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RESULTS

Induction and Characterjzat'ion of StlP4-o Mutants. Doses of UVB (976g

¿/n') and UVC (60 J/nz) that decreased cell survival to l0%, enhanced the

sUP4-o mutatjon frequency by z0 and 145-fold, respectiveìy, the maximum

I evel s of induct'ion we observed (data not shown) . To minimize the

contribut'ion of spontaneous events, wê used these doses to collect
mutatjons for DNA sequence analysìs. In total, 2gg SUP4-o mutants were

characterized and the data for 91 UVC-induced mutants were pooled wjth the

results for 120 mutants (aìso jnduced by 60 ¿/m") examined earljer (26).

For both uvB and uvc-jnduced mutagenes'is, singìe base-pair changes

predominated (Tabìe 1). Tandem double subst'itut'ions, single base-pa'ir

del eti ons and more comp'lex events consi st'ing of combi nat'ions of

substitutions and deletions were also recovered after each treatment

(Tables i and 2). However, sìgn'ificant'ly more tandem double changes were

detected followjng UVB than UVC irradjation (P < 0.05).Nontandem double

substitut'ions !'rere found only after treatment with UVC. Anaìysi s of

mutations jnduced jn the Escheríchia colí supF gene by 313 nm UVB

radiation (27) gave djfferent results, ljkely reflecting diss'imilaritjes

in the two expenimental systems (mutat'ions in supF were scored in bacterja

after passage through monkey cells of supF-bearìng pìasm'ids that had been

irradjated in vitro wjth three different but very large doses of

monochromatic 313 nm ìight).

Types and Distributions of Substitutions. Substitutjons that

occurred as singìe events, 0F as part of mu'ltip'le mutat.ions, are

collated in Table 3 (the relative fractjons are the same when only single

events are tabulated). All six possible types of base-pa'ir substjtution

\were induced by UVB and UVC, with transjtions outnumbering transversjons
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by lS-fold for uvB and 7-fold for uvc. For both agents, G.c * A.T events

predominated but thejr relative fraction among the total changes was

substantiaììy greater for uvB than uvc (Bt% vs. 70%) (p < 0.001). The

jncrease'in G'C - A.T transitjons for UVB occurred at the expense of
subst'itutjons at A.T pairs relative to UVC and resulted in a rat.io of G.C

* A'T to A'T * G.C transitions of 13:1 for UVB compared with 4:1 for UVC.

The djstrjbutions of the substitutjons are g.iven in Fìg.l. No

mutations were detected s'or 3'to the coding sequence. A total of 47

sjtes were mutated but only 27 of these were common to both djstrjbutions.
Neverthe'less, at least 90% of the substjtutjons in each djstrjbutjon
occurred at sjtes mutated by both agents and the distrjbutions appeared to

be very simjjar. Hot spots for G.C * A.T transjtjons were detected at

sites 5l and 86 and transitions were also induced frequent'ly at other G.C

paìrs mutated by UVB and UVC. Aìthough the d'istrjbutions overlapped

considerab'ly, there were differences. In particular, A.T pairs in whjch at

least two uvc-induced mutatjons occurred (sites 23,24,31, 36-3g, 5g)

were comparat'iveìy poor targets for UVB mutagenesis. By us'ing the Monte

carlo estimate of the p value of the hypergeometric test (zg) to
statjsticaì'ly compare the two djstrjbutjons, wê determined that the

probabiì'ity of random sampììng error being the cause of any djfferences

was < 0.5%.

Site Specificity. Assumìng that the UVC-induced SIJP4-o mutations

were ì ikeìy targeted by d'ipyrim'idine les jons, the s jm'ilarjties jn the

d'istributions of the substitutions red us to compare the site
spec'ificjties of UVB and UVC mutagenesis. There are 23 locations jn SUp4-o

where two dipyrimidine sequences overlap (j.e., y-y*-y, where the asterjsk
jndicates the mutated base). l,le anaìyzed only changes that could be
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assocìated vJith the 5'or 3'base jn specif.ic d.ipyrimidine sequences

(i.e., 5' R-Y*-y 3',or 5', y-y*-R 3') (y = pyrìmjdine; R = purine). Several
jnteresting features emerged (Table 4). First, UVB induced proportionally

fewer substjtutions at TT sequences than UVC, consjstent wjth the observed

decrease i n mutagenesi s at A.T pai rs. Second, cr sequences were

infrequently mutated by UVB and UVC, although thjs might reflect the

relatjvely small number of available sjtes. Th'ird, the fractjon of UVB-

induced substitutjons at TC and CC sequences (87%) þras sign.ifican¡y
greater than that for uvc (69%) (p < 0.01). Fourth, the major.ity of
mutat'ions tabulated for UVB and UVC occurred at the 3'base and for both

agents thjs bjas was more pronounced for transjtions than transvers.ions.

If 83% of the UVB-ìnduced substitutions at CT*C, CC*T and TC*T sequences

also occurred at the 3'base of a dipyrimidine, then gg of the lo0

substìtutions at overlapping sites could have been at TC or CC sequences

(Tabìe 5). Although UVC mutagenesis aìso appeared to prefer TC and CC

sjtes, the proportion of events at these sequences (69%) was very close to

the fraction of sites available (64%). However, 53 of the 65 UVC-.induced

substitutions at overlapping sites could have been at TC and CC sequences

(Tabìe 5). l,Jhen this value js jncluded jn the analys.is of sjte
spec'ificity, the fractjon of UVC-induced substitutjons at TC plus CC sjtes
(73%) js s'ign'ificantly'larger than expected on the bas'is of random

occurrence (P < 0.02).

strand specificity. uvc-jnduced DNA damage js preferentia'lìy

repaired on the transcribed strand of transcriptionally actjve genes .in

bacteria'1, yeast, rodent and human cells (16-lB). Thus, we antjcjpated

that the majority of sl.lP4-o mutatjons would be at s.ites where the

dipyrjmidine sequences are on the nontranscribed strand. SurprisÌng'ly, we
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found the exact opposìte preference. For both uvc and uvB, =90% of the
induced substitutjons occurred at s'ites where the pyrìm'idines were part of
a dipyrimjdine sequence on the transcribed strand (Tabìe 6).This d.id not

reflect a bjas in the distrjbutjon of dipyrimidjnes since each of the four
different types was apportjoned evenìy between the two strands. f,Jhen the

hot spots at pos'itjons 5l and 86 (accounting for =42% of the substitutions

for UVB and UVC) were excluded, there were stjll S-fold and 3-fold more

uvB and uvc-induced substjtutions, respectively, ât sjtes where the

dipyrimidine js on the transcr.ibed strand.
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DISCUSSION

The types and distrjbutjons of SIIP4-o mutations induced by polychromatic

UVB radiation lvere striking'ly similar to those for UVC mutagenesis,

suggesting the jnvolvement of the same ìesion(s) and/or mechanism(s).

l'lhere also noted in studies of UVC mutagenesis, certain of the features

common to both spectra, incìuding the predominance of G.c + A.T

transitjons and the preference for substitutions at the 3, base of
dipynimidine sequences, have been'interpreted to jndicate that cyc'lobutane

dimers and t6-41 photoproducts may target uvc-jnduced mutat.ions (9, 30,

31). Thus, the marked similarities that we observed between UVB and UVC

mutagenesis argue that these lesions may also be the major types of
premutational damage jnduced by poìychromatic UVB radjatjon jn SIlp4-o.

The UVC dose used here js expected to induce t6-41 photoproducts at

TT and cr sequences only rareìy (32). if thjs js also true for uvB, then

for both agents, the trans'itjons and transversjons detected at TT and CT

dipyrimid jnes were most 'l'ikeìy due to cycrobutane d jmers. still, the

majority of the UVB-induced S|.JP4-o mutatjons that could be unambjguous'ly

assigned to specifìc djpyrr'midjnes were G.C * A.T transitions at the 3,

base of TC and CC sequences. Where sim'ilar results have been obtajned for
uvc mutagenesis (9,30,3I), they have been considered to favor t6-41

photoproducts over cycìobutane d'imers as premutatjonal lesions at these

sequences for several reasons: (j). [6-4] photoproducts form most often

at TC and CC sequences whereas cyc'lobutane dimers form most frequentìy at

TT sequences and least often at CC sequences (31); (ii). structural

determjnations of the Tc t6-41 photoproduct reveal that only the 3, base

should not pair correctìy whjle both bases of the T-T cyc'lobutane djmer

exhibjt weakened hydrogen bondjng with the 5'base showing more distortion
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(33,34); and (iii). DNA poìymerases preferentially jnsert adenìne

opposite uvc lesjons in DNA (35). However, h,e have determjned that
photoreactivation, which is specific for cyclobutane djmers, can reduce

the frequency of both uvB and uvc mutagenesi s at slJp4-o by =g0%

(unpubl i shed data) . Experimental evjdence does not support the

poss'ibil jties that photoreactivatjon of cycìobutane dimers jn UVC-

irradjated yeast enhances repair of other mutagenic photoproducts and/or

elimjnates a signal for the jnductjon of mutational processes that would

act on other lesions (36). Therefore, we suggest that the majority of UVB

and UVC-'induced mutations recovered at TC and CC sites'in this study were

targeted by cycìobutane djmers.

Gjven the foregoing, r't is interesting that UVB induced l0% fewer

substjtutions at TT sequences and that nontandem subst'itutjons were

recovered after UVC, but not UVB, jrradiation. The sìmpìest explanatjon

for the paucity of mutat'ions at TT sequences would be a decrease jn the

relative proportion of TT djmers. Aìthough the ratio of CC to TT dimers in

DNA irradjated in vitro has been found to be two-fold greater at 300 nm

than 254 nm (11)''it remajns to be determjned whether a simjlar effect

ìarge enough to account for our results occurs in vivo. The precise

mechanjsm responsibìe for nontandem substitutions js unknown but if
reduced fidelity of DNA repìicatjon is necessary for transles'ion synthesis

(37)' they might arise as replication errors at a damaged and a subsequent

non-damaged s'ite. For our resuì ts, this would impìy that repl icatjonal

fide]ity decreased for the bypass of uvc, but not uvB, photoproducts,

which seems doubtful. Alternatìveìy, nontandem events could be due to

concurrent substjtut'ions at closeìy opposed photoproducts. If so, our data

would suggest that UVB produced fewer closely opposed premutational
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lesions than UVC, a reasonable possibility sjnce UVB ìnduced less.SUp4-o

mutatjons than UVC on a per lethal hit basis.

Selectjve repaìr of cycìobutane d'imers on the transcrjbed strand of

transcriptìonaìiy active genes has been demonstrated (16-lB). Thjs led us

to expect that most SUP4-o mutations would be at sjtes where the

dìpyrim'idine is on the nontranscribed strand, as found for UVC-jnduced

hprt mutatjons jn exc'ision repair-proficjent Chinese hamster cells (ZO).

Instead, =90% of the UVB- and UVC-induced subst'itutions 'tn StlP4-o occurred

at sites where the dipyrimidjne was on the transcribed strand. A s'imilar

bias was also found for the hprt gene, but onìy in an exc.ision repair-
defic'ient Ch'inese hamster cell I ine (20). Since these cells did not remove

pyrimidine djmers from either strand of the hprt gene, it was proposed

that error rate djfferences in ìeading and'lagging strand translesion

synthesìs accounted for the strand bjas jn thjs cell ljne. If so, the

error rate must have been greater for the transcribed strand. It seems

uni'ikely that such an error rate djfference could have been responsible

for the strand preference in SIIP4-0. The yeast strajn we used is excjsion

repa'ir-profic'ient, the operation of excjsion repair on yeast plasmids

appears to accurate'ly ref'lect jts actjon on yeast genomic chromatin (38),

and UVC damage is preferential]y repaired in the transcrjbed strand of a

transcrìpt'iona'lly active, pìasmid-borne gene 'in yeast (lg). Thus, by

ana'logy with the hprt data (20), selective repair of uv damage on the

transcrjbed strand of SUP4-o should have precluded any bjas attributable

to a greater error rate during transìesion synthesjs on thjs strand.

Unl'ike the genes that have been used to study strand-specific repa'ir

of uvc-induced photoproducts (I6-18, zo), sr,Jp4-o .is transcr.ibed by

eukaryot'ic RNA po'lymerase III. Promoters for transcrjptjon by this enzyme
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are 'internal and transcriptìon factor complexes that assembl e on Sl,Jp4-o in

vitro cover the entjre gene (39) with at least some components ìnteracting
directly with the nontranscrjbed strand (40). Furthermore, RNA poìymerase

III reads through such complexes wjthout disruptìng them (4I) so that the

transcript'ion factors may remain assocjated wjth the nontranscrjbed strand

for extended periods. Long term binding of these factors to SlJp4-o might
'inhjbit UV photoproduct formation on the nontranscrjbed strand and/or

serve to attract excjsion repair enzymes to pyrimidine dimers on thjs
strand. These poss'ibil jties are supported by the demonstratjons that:
(j).bjnding of transcript'ion factor TFIIIA to a 55 RRNA gene ín vitro
markedly reduces induction of UVC lesions within the bound region (aZ);

and ('ii). photoìyase stimulates excision repair in yeast ìn the dark,

presumably by binding at cyclobutane djmers (43).
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FIGURE LEGEND

FIG. i . Di stri buti on of UVB and UVC- i nduced substi tut'i ons i n

SUP4-o.0n'ly the region of the transcribed strand encodìng the tRNA is

shown. The anticodon is at 36-38 and the l4-base-pajr jntron is jnferred

to extend from 40 to 53 as for the sup4+ allele (28). Lowercase letters
indicate changes in multipìe mutants (for more detaiì, see Table z).A
UVC-induced G.C + C.G transvers'ion withl'n 84-86 is not shown because

identifjcation of its exact posìtion was prevented by concurrent loss of

a G.C pair from the same region.
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Table 1. Characterization of SIJp4-o mutations

UVB UVC

Sequence

al terat'i on No. (%)

Frequency

(x 1o-6) No. (%)

Frequency

(x l0-6)

Substitution

S'ing'le

Tandem

Non -tandem

Deletion -1

0ther

Total

lBe (e0.e)

16 (7.6)

2 (1 .0)

I (0.5)

208

1e7 (e3.3) 27r

6 (2.8) 8

4 (1.e) 6

2 (1.0) 2

2 (1.0) 2

ztt 290

r27

1t

i

I

140
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Table 2. Multjp'le mutations and deletjons

No. detected

Sites Ch anges UVCUVB

18, 1g

lg, 20

25, 26

31, 32

36, 3g

38, 42

50, 51

52-54

65, 66

65*67, 74

79-83

80,91

84,87,99

84, 85

84*86

84, 86

85, g6

87, BB

C*T, C*T

C*T, A-T

C*T, C*T

T'C, C-T

A*C, T*C

TrA, A*T

G*T, C*T

-1

C*T, C-T

-1, T-G

-t

G-*A, G*A

C*G, -1, T*A

C*T, C-*T

-1, C*G

C*T, C*T

C*T, C*T

T-*C, C*A

2

I

2

I

I

I

I

I

t

I

2

I

I

2

3

I

Changes are given for the transcnibed strand

(see Fig. 1).
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Tabl e 3. Base-pair substjtutions

No. detected (%)

Substi tuti on UVB UVC

G.C * A.T

A.T * G.C

Total

G.C * T.A

G.C * C.G

A.T * C.G

A.T -* T.A

Total

1e4 (87.0)

1s (6.7)

20e (e3.7)

1s4 (i0.3)

3e ( 17. B)

1e3 (88.1)

5 (2.3)

5 (2.3)

3 (1.4)

13 (5.e)

26 (11.e)

5

4

I

4

14

(2.2)

(i .8)

(0.4)

(1 .8)

(6.3)



Table 4. Site specjficity of uv-jnduced base-pa.ir substitutjons

S'i te

5'.3'

Si tes

ava'il abl ef

s', 3'

TT

CT

Total

TC

CC

Total

45
4l
86

Sites

detected

5' 3'

49
66

10 15

Chanqe and base mutated

Tran s i t'i on Tran svers i on

s', 3' 5' 3'

UVB

T only s'ites where base-paìr substitutjons can be detected jn sl|p4-o are tabulated.

14
?-
34

i10
3-
4 i0

-5
23
28

11

11

14

t4

S'ites

detected

s', 3'

66

2T

87

Chanqe and base mutated

Transition Transversion

s', 3' 5' 3'

12
l2
24

UVC

15
?-
35

t5
34
49

3

3

35

35

7t

18

89

45

45

l1

11

13
-1
t4
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Tabl e 5. Substitutjons at overlapping dìpyrimjdjnes

No. detected
Sequence

5'*3 ' Site Ch ange UVB UVC

TT*T 36 A

c

G

A

C

G

A

c

A

T

A

G

T

A

G

T

G

T

CT*T 14, 24, 31, 57

CT*C

cc*T

Sìtes are g jven for the mutated bases (*)

are the substitutions that occurred.

87

25

2

I

I

1

5

I

I

3

2

22

I

I

22

5

86

I

I

7

t

34

2

3B

I
11

TC*T 3, 32, 56, Bg

TC*C

cc*c 66, g0-92, g5

The changes
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Table 6. Strand specificity of UV mutagenesìs

Dìpyrimjdjne location

No. of substitutions

at dipyrimidines (%)

UVB UVC

Transcribed strand

Nontranscri bed strand

203 (el.0)

20 (e.0)

187

30

(86.2)

(r3 .8)

Substjtutions can be detected at I fC,7 CC,5 TT

and 6 CT s'ites on the transcribed strand and at 6

TC, 5 CC,4 TT and 5 CT sjtes on the non-transcr.ibed

strand (incìuding overlaps in both cases). Two UVC-

induced subst'itutjons were not at dìpyrimidine

sequences and were not included jn this anaìysis.
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Chapter B

Photoreactivation impl icates cycìobutane dimers

as the major promutagenic UVB lesions in yeast
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This work appears in publjshed form elsewhere;

Photoreactivation implicates cyclobutane d'imers as the major promutagenic

UVB lesion in yeast.

John D. Armstrong and Bernard A. Kunz. IggZ.

ilutation Research, 268, 83-94.
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Summary

Previousìy we compared the mutat'ionaì specific'ities of polychromatic

UVB (285-320 nm) and UVC (254 nm) ìight in the SIIP4-o gene of the yeast

saccharonyces cerevi si ae . stri ki ng s'i mj I arj t i es j n the types and

distributions of induced SUP4-o mutations were consistent with roles for
cyc'lobutane djmers and pyrimjdine (6-4) pyrimidone photoproducts jn

mutatjon jnductjon by UVB. To assess the relative ìmportance of

cycìobutane dimers, we have now examined the effect of photoreactjvatjon

(PR), which specifjcally reverses these lesjons, on UVB and UVC jnductjon

of SUP4-o mutatjons. PR reduced the frequencies of both UVB and UVC

mutagenesis by approximately 75%. Collections of 138 and ISB SIlp4-o

mutants jnduced by treatment with uvB p'lus pR or uvc pìus pR,

respectìveìy, were characterjzed by DNA sequencing and the results were

compared to those for 208 UVB and 211 UVC-induced mutants anaìyzed

earlier. PR decreased the frequency of UVB-jnduced G.C * A.T transjtjons

by 85%, djmin'ished the substjtutjon frequenc'ies at jnd'ivjdual sjtes by 64%

on average, and reduced the mutation frequencies at the five UVB hotspots

by 87%. A more detajled exam'ination revealed that the transjtjon

frequenc'ies at the 3' base of 5'-Tc-3' and 5'-cc-3, sequences were

decreased by 90% and 72%, respectively. Fìnaì'ly, pR appeared to occur to

the same extent on both the transcribed and non-transcribed strands of

SUP4-o. Simjlar results were obtajned for PR folìowing UVC'irradjation.

Our findings ind'icate that cycìobutane dimers are responsible for the

majority of UVB mutagenesis ìn yeast.
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Introducti on

The mutagen'ic effects of ultraviolet (UV) light have been studied jn

a variety of organisms over a number of years. A major.impetus for the

effort devoted to this part'icular mutagen has been the well-known ljnk
between exposure to solar UV wavelengths and the development of human skjn

cancer. Most often, however, experiments with UV have jnvolved 254 nm UVC

radiat'ion produced by germìcidal lamps. Aìthough this wavelength js

present jn sunlight, it does not penetrate the ozone 'layer 
and

experimental evidence'indjcates that the UVB (280-320 nm) portion of the

sol ar spectrum j s most ì ì keìy respons'ibl e for photocarc'inogenes'is (Setì ow

et al., 1989; Ananthaswamy and Pierceall, i990). The mechanjsms that cause

neop'l ast'ic transformati on remai n to be el uci dated but i t j s generaì 'ly

beljeved that DNA damage, as expressed by genetic mutatìon, p'lays a

critical part in the 'induction of cancer by uvB radiatìon.

One approach that can provide valuable clues about the lesjons and

mechani sms i nvol ved 'i s to characteri ze the types of DNA sequence

alterat'ions induced by UVB and their distribution withjn a s.ingle

eukaryoti c gene. Recently, !,re exam j ned the mutat.ional specì f .icì ty of
poìychromatic UVB rad'iatjon jn Lhe SUP4-o gene of the yeast Saccharonyces

cerevisíae and found strikjng s'imjlarit'ies'in the types and djstrjbutjons

of mutat'ions 'induced by UVB and UVC radiation (Armstrong and Kunz, lgg0).

In particular, virtua'lìy alì induced subst'itutjons occurred at sites where

the pyrimid'ine of the mutated base-pair was part of a d.ipyrimjdjne

sequence and there was considerable overlap in the mutational spectra. 14e

interpreted the data to indjcate the'involvement of the same lesìon(s) jn

the productjon of mutations by UVB and UVC.
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Both cyclobutane pyrìmìdjne djmers and pyrimidìne (6-4) pyrim.idone

photoproducts [(6-4) photoproducts] are formed at adjacent pyrimidìnes by

wavelengths from 254 through 320 nm and there is evidence that these types

of damage constjtute the major promutagenic UVC lesjons (Brash, lggg;

Mjtchell and Najrn, 1989) (TT and TC (6-4) photoproducts can be converted

to their Dewar forms by waveìengths >2g0 nm (Taylor et al., 1990) and so

these isomers m'ight also contrjbute to UVB mutagenesis). However, their
precì se rol e i n UVB mutagenes i s remaj ns controvers i al because UVB

radiation also produces other types of DNA damage, ìncluding cytosìne

photohydrates, purine photoproducts, DNA strand breaks and DNA-prote.in

crosslinks, to greater extents than does UVC (Ananthaswamy and pjerceai'1,

i990; Peak and Peak, 1991). Furthermore, jt has been suggested that such

les'ions may be more relevant for the effects of UVB than pyrimjd.ine dimers

(Coohill et aì., 1987). Clearly, it js important to establjsh the nature

of the DNA damage that accounts for UVB mutagenesis.

0ur earl jer fìndings argued that lesions at adjacent pyrimidjnes

m'ight constjtute the major class of promutagenÍc UVB-induced DNA damage.

In this study, we have evaluated the relatjve contribution of cyclobutane

dimers to UVB mutagenesis. The specific reversal of these lesjons can be

cata'lyzed jn a I ight-dependent react.ion, photoreact.ivat jon (pR), by the

enzyme DNA photoìyase (Sancar, 1990). In yeast, maximal pR occurs at

wavelengths in the range 365-385 nm (sancar,1990) and it has been

demonstrated that PR can remove as much as 97% of UVC-jnduced promutagenic

damage (Lawrence et al., 1974; Lawrence and chrjstensen, l97g). Thus, we

have exam'i ned the 'i nf I uence of photoreact j vat i ng I i ght on the product i on

of mutations jn the yeast SIIP4-o gene by poìychromatic UVB radjatjon and

have compared the results to those generated wìth UVC + pR. Mutational
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spectra vrere obtaìned for all treatments allowjng us to determjne

PR affects not onìy mutation jnduct'ion but also the site and

specìficìty of mutagenes'is. 0ur results indicate that cyclobutane

are responsible for the majority of uvB mutagenesis ìn yeast.

whether

strand

d i mers
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ilaterials and I'lethods

Yeast and bacteríal strains, plasnid and nedía

Mutants were induced jn the hapìoid, repair-proficjent yeast strain
MKP-op (l4ATa, canl-100, ade2-1, I ys2- I, ura3-s2, I euz-3,112, hi s3-t200,

trpl-t901, YCpMP2) (Pìerce et al., t98z). The E. coii strajn JFl7s4 (nlac,
gal, netB, leuB, hisB436, hsdR) was used to recover ycpMp2 from MKp-op.

suP4-o, an ochre suppressor allele of a yeast tyrosine IRNA gene, is
carried on YCpMP2 (P'ierce et â1., l9g7) an autonomousìy-repìicating,

centromere-contain'ing shuttle vector. Such pìasm'ids are majntajned

predom'inant'ly as single cop'ies in hapìoid yeast cells (Newlon, Ig8g).

Medja for growth ofyeast and bacteria and for selection of SIlp4-o mutants

have been descrjbed (Pierce et al., lggT).

Detectíon of SUP4-o nutants

Forward mutations tn SUP4-o were detected as descnibed (pierce et

â1., 1987) by scoring for reduced suppressjon of three ochre markers that

confer canavanjne resistance (canl-100), red colourjng (ade2-J) or lysine

auxotrophy (lysz-1). Selectjon for diminished suppression of all three

markers detects at least a 30% decrease in the production of functjonal

suP4-o tRNA (tlang and Hopper, lg8g) and is unììkely to bias mutant

recovery significantly (Kunz et aì., tggl).

UV treatnent and photoreactivation

Irradjatjon and subsequent steps

under yeilow ìight to avoid unjntentjonal

the i rrad j ati on protoco'l s, i ncì udì ng

described (Armstrong and Kunz, 1990). The

other than PR were carried out

PR. The UVB and UVC sources and

the fl uence rates, have been

on'ly departure in this study was
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that the ìndependent stationary phase cultures of l'lKP-op were each djvjded
'into six equa'l fract'ions.0ne fractìon provided the spontaneous vaìues,

four fract'ions were 'irradi ated w'ith UVB or UVC, wi th or w j thout pR, and

the remainìng fraction served as the PR control. Plates contain.ing UVB or

UVC irradiated cells were exposed to photoreactivating light at 2g"C for
30 min. The light source was ejght Phìlips TLK 40Wl09 N fluorescent buibs,

(in a Phi'lips HP3148 Table So]arium, uvA) having >gs% of thejr total
output between 360 and 400 nm with the peak output at 374 nm and less than

0.025% of the output 'in the UVB region (manufacturers spec'ifications). The

'incident dose rate through the petri dish ljd was adjusted to zz Jm-zs-l

with an Ultraviolet Products UVX-radiometer fitted with a UVX-36 ìongrange

sensor. Following UV treatment and photoreactivation, the plates were

incubated in the dark at 30"C for 6 days. Then viabjì'ity was determjned and

red colonjes that arose on canavanine-contajning med'ium uJere tested for
lysìne auxotrophy.

DNA i sol ati on, bacteri aI transfornati on and DNA sequenci ng

YCpMP2 DNA was released from yeast cells by cellular disruption wjth

g'lass beads (Mìs and Kunz, 1990). Bacterjal cells were transformed usìng

CaClz (Pierce et â1., 1987). A modjfied alkaline extractjon procedure

(Kohalmi et â1., lg91) was used to'isolate pìasmìd DNA from f. coli.
Mutant SUP4-o genes were sequenced on l'inearized double-stranded yCpyp2

molecules (Kunz et aì., l98Z).

Súatisúical analysis

The Monte Carlo estimate of the P value of the hypergeometrìc test (Adams

and Skopek, 1987) was used to assess djfferences in the djstributjons of

substitutions. D'ifferences in a varjety of other parameters were evaluated
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by chi -square tests (sokaì and Rohl f , 1969) . val ues of p < 0.05 r,rere

consjdered signìficant for both methods.
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Resul ts

Influence of photoreactivatíon on the ínductíon of S(Jp4-o nutations

Indjvjdual cultures of the repair-proficient strain MKp-op were

djvjded into 6 equal fractjons. Each fraction was used to determine

vi abi ì i ty and the SIJP4-o mutati on frequency under one of the fo1 'lowi 
ng

condjtions: (l) no irradiatjon; (z) uvc treatment; (3) uvB treatment;

(4) treatment with PR alone; (5) treatment with uvc plus pR; and (6)

treatment wjth uvB pìus PR. The doses of uvB (9168 Jm-2) and uvc (60 Jm-r)

that were used were chosen because we had found that they produced the

max'imum levels of mutatìon jnduction in MKP-op (Armstrong and Kunz, t9g0).

PR of unjrrad'iated cells had no effect on v'iability or the Sllp4-o mutatjon

frequency (Table 1). Exposure to photoreact.ivating ììght for 30 min

jmmediately followjng UV irradjation increased the vjabjlity of UVB or UVC

treated MKP-op cells by 3-4-fold and reduced the jnductjon of SUp4-o

mutatjons by 74% or 79%, respectively. Increas'ing the duration of the pR

treatment to t hr appeared to have no further effects on survival or

mutagenesis (data not shown).

Characteri zatí on of nutants

In order to exam'ine the influence of PR on specifjc DNA-sequence

a'lterations, t,re anaìyzed collectjons of l3g UVB + pR and l58 UvC + pR-

induced SUP4-o mutants by DNA sequencìng and compared the results to those

for 208 UVB and 2ll UVC-induced mutants characterized previously

(Armstrong and Kunz, 1990). Despite the large reductjons jn mutatjon

caused by PR, the UV + PR-'induced mutat'ion frequencies were still
substantiaì'ly greater than the corresponding spontaneous value (Tabìe I).
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Indeed' no more than 12% of the mutants anaìyzed were lìke'ly to have been

spontaneous in origìn. Base-pair substitutions accounted for >97% of the

total mutations'in all cases but the frequencies of singìe and tandem

double changes decreased by 74% and 84% for UVB + pR and by g0% and 76%

for uvc + PR, respectìveiy, compared to uv.irradiatjon wjthout pR (p < at

least 0.01 in all cases) (Tabì e z). For uvB, non-tandem double

substitutjons were detected only after PR. These events were found for UVC

treatment with and without PR but the frequencies were not sign.ificantly

dìfferent (P > 0.2). Singìe base-pair deletions and more complex changes

involv'ing combinations of deletjons and substjtutjons were recovered after
all four treatments. However, the numbers of events scored were very small

making the s'ignificance of the frequency decreases after pR uncertain. A

tripìe base-pair deletjon and a mutation resulting from insert'ion of the

yeast transposable element Ty into SIJP4-o were detected only after UVC +

PR treatment.

Types and distributions of substitutions

Substitutions that occurred as sìngìe events or as part of multip'le

mutations are collated in Table 3. l.ljth the except.ion of A.T -) c.G

transversjons for UVC + PR, all 6 types of base-pair change were induced

by each treatment w'ith G.C * A.T transitions constituting the ìargest

class of substitution. Aìthough transjtions outnumbered transversions jn

each case, PR reduced the ratìo of transitions to transversions from 15:l

to 3.6:1 for UVB and 7.4:I to 3.6:1 for UVC. These decreases reflected ca.

38% decl jnes 'in the proportions of G.C - A.T transitions accompan'ied by 2-

4-fold increases in the relat'ive fractions of A.T * G.C transitions and

al I transversi ons taken col I ecti vely. From Tabl es 2 and 3 i t can be
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determined that the frequencies of G.C * A.T events decreased by about g5%

jn both cases. All of these differences were s'ignifjcant (p < at least
0.01) .

The distributions of the substitutions are given in Figs. 1 and 2.

No mutat'ions þrere detected 5'or 3' to the sequence encoding the IRNA and,

as'ide from sjte 51, no s'ingle base-pa'ir changes occurred wjthjn the jntron

although several substitutions that were each part of double mutations

did. For UVB irradiatjon, a totaì of 49 sjtes were mutated with 28 sjtes

common to both distributjons (F'ig. 1). 8 sites were recovered for UVB

alone whereas l3 sjtes were detected only after PR. Sjmilar results were

obtained for UVC where there were 24 common sites among 50 mutated wjth 14

detected for uvc al one and rz on]y after pR (F.ig . z) . pR reduced the

frequencies of UVB-jnduced substitut'ions at 23 of the 28 common sites by

an average of 64% with a range of 7% to 95%. At the other fjve sjtes
(pos'itions 5, 14,18, 23,31) there was ejther no change or jncreases of
less than 1.8-fold. The frequencies at the five sites mutated most often

(positjons 32, 51, 84,86, 88) were decreased by 87% on average. For uvc,

PR dimjnished the substjtution frequencjes at all 24 common sites, and at

the five most frequently mutated sjtes (23, 38, sl, 96, gg) by averages of
73% and 70%, respectìvely, with a range of 46% to g4%. The frequency

decreases for each group of sites taken coìlectively were sign.ifjcant

(P < 0.001). Statistical anaìys'is usjng the Monte Carlo estjmate of the p

value of the hypergeometrjc test (Adams and Skopek, 1987) jndjcated that

for uvB with and without PR, and for uvc with and wjthout pR, the

probabiì'ity of the d jfferences in the d'istrjbutions be'ing due to random

sampling error was less than l/s00 (1500 simulatìons were run, the upper

limit of the 90% confjdence jnterval was 0.002). Interestingly, the two PR
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d'istribut'ions were not statistjcally different by th'is test (the lower

limit of the 90% confidence jnterval was 0.16).

Site and strand specificity

Given the s'imjlar effects of pR on uvB and uvc mutagenesis, r.re

assumed that the UVB-'induced mutations were targeted opposite djpyrimidine

sequences and so we compared the site spec'ifjcjtjes for UV treatment wjth

and without PR. l'le considered only those sites at whjch the substitutjons

can be associated with the 5'or 3'base of a specìfic dipyr.imjdjne

sequence (e.g. , 5' -Pyr-Pyr*-Pur-3, or 5, -pur-pyr*-pyr-3, where the

asteri sk i ndj cates the mutated base) and excl uded overl appi ng

dipyrimjd'ines (5'-Pyr-Py¡*-Pyr-3') from the analysis (Tables 4 and 5).

Prev'iousìy, we found that transjtions at the 3, base of TC and cc

sequences const'ituted the majority of events induced by UVB and UVC jn

SUP4-o (Armstrong and Kunz, 1990). Here jt can be observed that a'lthough

PR did not dimìnish the fractìon of transitions at the 3, base of cc

sequences, it decreased the fractjon at the 3' base of TC sequences to the

same extent (68%) for UVB and UVC. in both cases, the mutatjon frequencjes

dropped by 90% for the TC sequences and 72% for the CC sequences or B0%

for both sequences together. 0n the other hand, the fractjon of

substitutjons at TT sequences increased 3-fold for UVB and I.7-fold for

UVC folìowìng PR although the fractjons of events at CT sequences djd not

change (P < 0.001 for all of these differences). consequenily, the

frequency of mutat'ions at TT + cT sequences declined by only ls% (p > 0.5)

for UVB whereas jt was reduced by 60% (p < 0.001) for UVC.

Earl ier, we demonstrated that UVB and UVC mutagenes'is exh jb'it a

strand preference'in SIJP4-o such that the majority of UV-induced
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substitutions occur at sites where the djpyrjmidine is on the transcrjbed

strand (Armstrong and Kunz, 1990). in order to determine whether the

degree of PR ach'ieved in this study can jnfluence this bias, we scored the

numbers of substitutjons detected at s'ites having the dipyr.imid.ine

sequence either on the transcribed or non-transcribed strands. l.,ithin

suP4-o, the transcrjbed strand has s rr, 6 cr, 7 TC and 7 cc sequences and

the non-transcrjbed strand 4 TT, 5 CT,6 TC and 5 CC sequences where base-

pajr changes can be detected. Thus, câ. so% of the uv-jnduced

substitutjons would be expected on each strand if they occurred randomìy

at dipyrimidjnes, even when the PR-med'iated changes jn the relative
fract'ions of mutations at TT, cT, TC and cc sequences (Tables 4 and 5) are

taken jnto account. As shown 'in Tabre 6, pR did appear to sl igh¡y reduce

the bjas assocjated with UVB mutagenesis but had no effect on the strand

bi as associ ated wi th UVC mutagenesi s.
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Di scuss'i on

Previousìy, we determined that UVB mutagenesi s in SIIP4-o featured a

predomìnance of G.c + A.T trans'itjons at the 3, base of dìpyrimidine

sequences (Armstrong and Kunz,1990). This same feature has often been

found for UVC mutagenes'is and has been interpreted to indicate that

cyclobutane dimers and (6-4) photoproducts may target uvc-jnduced

mutations (Hauser et al., 1986; Kunz et al., lgï7; Drobetsky et al., l9g7;

Schaaper et â1., 1987; Hsia et â1., 1989). In this report, we have

demonstrated that PR reduces the overall SIJP4-o mutation frequency for
both uvB and uvc by 75% and decreases the frequency of G.c -+ A.T

trans'itions at the 3' base of TC and CC sequences by 80%. Furthermore, the

two mutational spectra for PR were quite sjmjlar overall and the

djfferences might have reflected random sampl ing error. Taken

col I ecti ve'ly, the data argue that cycl obutane dimers are respons'ibl e for
the majorìty of mutatjons 'induced by polychromatic uvB radjation.

There are two potentìa'l explanat'ions jnvolvjng non-photoreactivable

damage that mjght be suggested to account for the effects of pR on UVB and

UVC mutagenesis in SUP4-o.One line of ev'idence from studjes of UVC

mutagenesis in [. coli has ]ed to the proposaì that cyclobutane djmers

might be required main'ly for induct'ion of the S0S processes necessary for
mutagenesis in this organism (Brash et â1., 19BS; Brash, lggg). Thus,

photoreactjvation of UVC-jnduced mutagenesjs mjght not be due to loss of

cyclobutane dimers as promutagenic lesjons, but rather to elim'inatjon of

the S0S inducing sjgna] [it is clear that when these two potentiaì roles

of cycìobutane dimers are uncoupled by conjugaì transfer of jrradjated

s'ingle-stranded plasmid DNA jnto S0S-'induced recipìent celìs, cyclobutane
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djmers are the promutagenic lesjons of major ìmportance (Kunz and

Gljckman, 1984; Lawrence et a'l ., Igg5)1. it seems unl.ikely that the onìy

role of cyc'lobutane djmers jn UVB and UVC mutagenesis'in yeast is to
jnduce mutatjonal processes. If So, the photoreact'ivable sector of UV

mutagenes'is should be assocjated with a dose-squared port'ion of the

induct'ion curve. Yet neither UVB nor UVC-induced Stlp4-o mutation exhibits

a dose-squared response (Armstrong and Kunz, unpubljshed data) and pR

effect'ively reverses mutagenesis at low UVC doses where mutation yieìd
jncreases I inearìy with dose (Lawrence and christensen, lgTg). In

addition, jf the effects of PR were med'iated by reducing the action of

mutat'ional processes on non-photoreactjvable damage, one mìght have

expected the changes jn mutat'ion frequency to be uniform from sjte to sjte
within the gene. Instead, after PR the magnitudes of the decreases jn the

frequencies of substjtut'ion varjed considerabìy at djfferent sjtes.0n
these bases, it is doubtful that PR merely removed the UVB-induced damage

necessary to act'ivate a mutat'ional mechanism(s) required for UV

mutagenes i s .

PR enhances excision repair of (6-4) photoproducts .in frog,

mammalian and marsup'ia'l cells, poss'ib'ly by removing cycìobutane d.imers

that compete as substrates (Mitchell and Najrn, l9g9). Thus, it mìght be

that the decrease jn UVB mutagenesis jn yeast following PR resulted from

more effi ci ent repai r of (6-4) photoproducts due to reversal of

cycìobutane dimers. If so, the relative contrjbutjon of cycìobutane djmers

to UVB mutagenesjs would appear to be much greater than jn actual fact.
However, PR reduces UVC-'induced mutagenesjs to the same extents in repa'ir-

proficjent and exc'ision-repair-defjcient strajns of yeast (Lawrence et

â1., 7974; Lawrence and christensen, lgTB). Sjmiìarly, pR decreases the
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frequency of UVB-jnduced SIJP4-o mutation jn an ìsogenjc excjsion-repaìr-

defic'ient derivatjve of MKP-op by 70% (Armstrong and Kunz, unpubljshed

data), a value comparable to that (74%) for pR of uvB mutagenesis jn

MKP-op. These results argue against the possibi'lity that pR leads to
enhanced excisìon repaìr of non-photoreactjvable DNA damage in yeast.

InterestinglY, for both UVB and UVC the frequencies of mutatjons

that could be unequivocalìy associated with the 3'base of TC sequences

were reduced to a greater extent by PR than the frequenc'ies of mutatjons

at the 3'base of CC sequences. It has been found that CC cycìobutane

dimers are not bound or photoìysed efficientìy by E. colí photolyase

(Myles et al., 1987). If the yeast enzyme, whìch be]ongs to the same class

of photo'lyases as that from E. col í (Sancar, lg90), shared the same

specifjcjtjes for dimer bìnding and photo'ìysis, jt could explain the

fajlure of PR to diminish the frequency of mutations at CC sequences to

the same extent as at TC sequences. However, cytosine-containing

cyclobutane dimers were generaìly poor substrates for the bacterjal
photoìyase whereas TT dimers were bound and photoìysed efficjenily by the

bacterial enzyme (Myìes et â1., iggz). yet, our data indicate that Tc

cyc'lobutane d'imers induced by UVB or UVC were photoreactjvated efficientìy
enough to reduce the mutation frequencjes at the 3'base of TC sequences

by 90%. The frequencies of UVB and UVC-induced mutatjons at the 3, base of

TT sequences were not reduced as much by PR suggestìng that TT cyc'lobutane

dimers were photoreact'ivated less well than those at TC sequences. Thus,

ìt would appear that the specifìc'ity of yeast photo'ìyase in vivo differs

somewhat compared to that for E. coli photoìyase in vitro. Alternat'iveìy,

the effects of PR on the frequencies of mutations that we detected at

particular dipyrimidjne sequences might reflect different levels of non-
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photoreactivable damage produced at these sequences.

Cyc'lobutane d'imers are preferentia'lìy exc'ised from the transcribed

strand in transcriptionally actjve genes of bacteriaì, yeast, rodent and

human cells (for a review, see Terleth et aì., l99l).0n this basìs, our

previous findìng (Armstrong and Kunz, 1990) that UVB and UVC-jnduced

mutagenes'is jn SUP4-o occurs primarily where dìpyrìmidjne sequences are on

the transcrjbed strand vJas surprisìng. However, unlike the genes used to

study strand-spec'ific repair, SIIP4-o, which is transcrjbed by eukaryotìc

RNA po'lymerase I I I , has an j nternal promoter and transcri pt'ion factor
complexes cover the entjre gene in vitro apparent'ly interacting with the

non-transcri bed strand (Gabri el sen et al . , i9B9; Kassavet'i s et a'l . , l9g9) .

Thus, as one potent'iaì explanation for the strand bjas we observed, we

suggested that bì nd'ing of transcri pti on factors to SI.JP4-o might d j rect

excis'ion repa'ir enzymes to pyrimid'ine d'imers on the non-transcribed strand

(Armstrong and Kunz, 1990). If photoìyase was guided to the non-

transcribed strand jn a similar manner, the strand b'ias for UV mutagenesjs

in SUP4-o should have increased after PR. Yet we found that the only

effect of PR was to reduce s'lightly the strand bias for UVB mutagenesis.

Cìearìy, photoìyase is not preferential'ly directed to the non-transcrìbed

strand.

It should be recalled that PR did not complete'ly reverse mutatjon

induction by UVB or UVC jn our system. The resjdual mutagenesis was

probably due, at least in part, to the effic'iency of pR bejng less than

100% since other jnvestigators (Lawrence and Christensen, I978) have shown

that PR can elimjnate substantjalìy more of the promutagenic UVC lesjons

than we observed in thjs study. Aìthough it js likely that a fractjon of

Ihe SUP4-o mutatjons produced by UVB jrradjatjon at djpyrimid'ine sequences
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i s a consequence of non-photoreacti vabr e damage, poss i bìy (6-4)

photoproducts, our results jndjcate that cyclobutane dimers are the major

promutagenic lesions 'induced by uvB radiation in yeast.
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F'igure Legends

Fjg. 1. Distributions of substitutions induced in SIJP4-o by UVB radiatjon

wjth (bottom) or w'ithout (top) subsequent pR.0n'ly the regìon of the

transcribed strand encod'ing the IRNA is shown. The anticodon is at 36-38

and the 14 base-pa'ilintron js inferred to extend from 40 to 53 as for the

sup4+ allele (Knapp et aì., 1978). Lowercase letters jndjcate changes in

multjple mutants.

Fig. 2. D'istrjbutjons of substitutions jnduced in StJP4-o by UVC radjatjon

with (bottom) or without (top) subsequent pR. Legend as for Fig. l. A uvc-

induced G.C * C.G transversion w'ithin 84-86 is not shown because

'identificatjon of its exact position was prevented by the concuryent loss

of a G.C pa'ir from the same region.
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TABLT I

EFFECTS OF

LETHAL ITY

PHOTORTACTIVATION ON UVB AND UVC

AND MUTAGENESIS

Dose

(Jm-')

Surv i v'i ng

fract i on

Mutat i on

frequency

(x 1o-6)

0

3e600 (PR)

e76s (uvB)

e765 (UVB) + PR

60 (uvc)

60 (UVC) + PR

I .00

0.99

0.03

0. 14

0. 11

0.35

3

3

94

24

181

38

Values are the means for 4 independent expts.



TABLE 2

SIQUENCE ALTERATIONS IN SI]P4-o MUTANTS

Sequence

al terat i on

Substitution

Sìngìe bp

Tandem bp

Non-tandem bp

Del et i on

Single bp

l'lul t'ip'le bp

Ty Insertion

Complex change

Total

Number

(%)

UVB

Frequency

(x to-6)

18e (e0.e)

16 (7.6)

UVB + PR

Number Frequency

(%) (x to-6)

85

7

2 (1 .0)

1 (0. 5)

208

r27 (e2.0)

6 (4.3)

2 (i.s)

UVC

Number Frequency

(%) (x to-ó)

22.r

1.1

0.3

2 (i.5)

I (0.7)

13894

1e7 (e3.3) 16e

6 (2.8) 5

4 (1.e) 3

0.3

UVC + PR

Number

(%)

0.2

24

2 (1.0) 2

2 (1.0) 2

2II l8l

Frequency

(x to'ó)

143 (e0.5)

s (3.2)

6 (3 .8)

34.4

1.2

1.4

1 (0.6)

I (0.6)

r (0.6)

I (0.6)

158

0.25

0.25

0. 25

0.25

3B
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TABLT 3

BASE- PAIR SUBSTITUTIONS

Number detected' (% of total )

Substi tuti on UVB UVC + PR

Trans'itions

G'c * A'T ie4 (8i.0) 7s (52.1) ts4 (70.3) 7s (4s.2)

A.T*G.C 15 (6.7) 38 (26.4) 3e (ti.B) ss (33.1)

Total 20e (e3.7) 113 (28.5) 1e3 (88.1) 130 (7s.3)

Transvers'ions

G.C*T.A 5 (2.2) 14 (e.t) s (2.3) t4 (8.4)

G.crc.G 4 (1.8) 6 (4.2) 5 (2.3) 3 (1.8)

A.T * c.G I (0.4) 3 (2. i) 3 (1.4)

A.T - T.A 4 (1.8) 8 (5.5) 13 (5.9) t9 (11.5)

Total 14 (6.3) 31 (20.s) 26 (11.e) 36 (21.7)

u Including events in multiple mutatjons.

UVB + PR UVC



TABLE 4

SITE SPTCIFICITY OF UVB-INDUCED BASE-PAIR SUBSTITUTIONS

Si te

5'-3'

Si tes

avai I abl ea

s', 3',

TT

CT

Total

TC

CC

Total

36
4l
77

Sites

detected

s', 3',

Chanqe and base mutated

Transition Transversion

5', 3' 5' 3'

57
66

il 13

UVB

" 0nly sites where base-pair substitutjons can be detected in SUP4-o are tabulated.

T4
2-
34

1

3

4

-5
?3
?8

10

10

11

1I

Si tes

detected

s', 3',

14

14

66

?T

87

UVB + PR

Chanqe and base mutated

Transition Transversion

s', 3' 5' 3'

T?
12
24

34
2-
54

I

1

2

35
56
I 11

31

31

24
t-
34

4t7
li 15

15 32

t2
28
310



TABLE 5

SITT SPICiFICITY OF UVC-INDUCED BAST-PAIR SUBSTITUTIONS

Site

5'.3'

Si tes

avaì I abl e"

s', 3'

TT

CT

Total

TC

CC

Total

36
4i
77

Sites

detected

s', 3',

Chanqe and base mutated

Transition Transversion

s', 3' 5' 3'

57
66

tl 13

UVC

" 0nly sjtes where base-pair substitutjons can be detected jn SIlp4-o are tabulated.

15
2-
35

15
34
49

3

J

35

35

7I

18

89

45

45

Sites

detected

s', 3',

ii
11

UVC + PR

Chanqe and base mutated

Transition Transversion

s', 3' 5' 3'

13
-1
14

25
2-
46

1

3

4

15
56
6 11

50

50

t9

18

37

2

2

1

oU

9

13

l3

t2
28
3 10
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TABLI 6

STRAND SPECIFICITY OF UV MUTAGTNESIS

Number detected' (%)

Strand UVB UVB + PR UVC UVC + PR

Transcribed 20r (90.1) lrz(18.9) 187(86.2) i39(85.8)

Non-transcribed 22 (9.9) 30(Zt.I) 30(i3.8) 23(14.2)

"Two UVB + PR, two UVC and four UVC + PR-'induced substjtutions were not
at djpyrimidine sequences and are not included jn the anarysis.
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Chapter C

Excision repair influences the site and strand specificity

of sunlight mutagenesis in yeast
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This work appears in pub'lished form elsewhere;

Excision repair influences the site and strand specificity of sunlight

mutagenesis in yeast.

John D. Armstrong and Bernard A. Kunz. lggT.

ìlutation Research, 274, 123-133.
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Summary

A collectjon of 384 mutations recovered in a tRNA gene (Supa-o)

foìlowing exposure of isogenic excis'ion repair-proficjent (RAD) or

deficient (radl) stra'ins of the yeast Saccharonyces cerevisi ae to sun'light

was characterjzed by DNA sequencing. In each case, >90% of the mutatjons

were s'ing'le base-pair subst'itut'ions wjth events at G.C pa'irs constituting

most of the changes. However, more than half of these substjtut'ions were

transvers'ions jn the R,4D strain whereas transjtions predominated in the

radl strain. Tandem double substitutions were recovered in both stra'ins

and the ind'ividual changes vrere exclusiveìy G.C * A.T transjtjons. The

majority of sing'le substitutions, and aìl tandem double changes, were at

base-paìrs where the pyrimjdjne(s) was part of a dipyrimjdjne sequence and

the site spec'ificities were consistent wjth cycìobutane d'imers and/or

pyrimid'ine (6-4) pyrimidone photoproducts contri butì ng to sun'l ight

mutagenesis. Yet, the data also po'inted to an important role for lesions

that form at G.C pairs and give rjse to transversions. Anaìysis of the

strand specifìcity of sunl ight mutagenesis jndicated that transjtjons or

transversions at G.C pa'irs occurred preferent'ial1y in SIJP4-o at s jtes

where a dipyrimid'ine or a guanine, respectiveìy, was on the transcrjbed

strand. These biases required a functjonal excjsion repair system.
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Introducti on

It is generalìy accepted that exposure to the ultravjolet (UV)

radiatjon present jn sunlight is an'important factorin the development of

human skin cancer (Sober, l9B7; Lee, 1989; Ananthaswamy and pierceall,

1990). Attenuation by atmospherjc ozone restricts incìdent UV wavelengths

to the UVB (280-320 nm) and UVA (320-400 nm) regions of the solar spectrum

and anjmal stud'ies have demonstrated that both categories of UV radiation

are tumorigenic (Setìow et aì., 1989; Ananthaswamy and P'iercea'll, 1990).

A'lthough the mechanjsm of sunl'ight-induced carcjnogenesìs remajns to

be elucidated, severaì observatjons suggest that DNA damage and genet.ic

mutat'ions are jnvolved: 1. sunl ight produces DNA lesions and stimulates

DNA repa'ir synthesis 'in human cells (parsons and Goss, l9g0); z.

defective excisìon repajr of UV-induced DNA damage enhances killing of the

yeast Saccharonyces cerevfsiae by sunlight (Resnick, 1970) and sensjtjzes
'individuals affected with the d'isorder xeroderma pigmentosum to solar

photocarcinogenes'is (setìow, lgTB); 3. sunl ìght has been shown to

mutagenize chinese hamster cells (Hsie et â1., lgll); and 4. solar uv

radjatjon mjght be responsjble for ras oncogene and p53 tumor suppressor

gene mutations found in human skjn cancers associated wjth exposure to

thjs agent (Ananthaswamy and Pierceaì.l, 1990; Brash et aì., lggl). In the

latter studjes, the ras and p53 mutations were located at, or adjacent to,

dipyrim'idine sequences. Furthermore, some of the p53 mutatjons jnvolved

tandem transitions at cc sequences (Brash et â1., l99l), a doubìe base

change so far found to be induced on'ly by uvc (200-280 nm) or uvB

radiatjon (Keyse et aì.,1988; Armstrong and Kunz,1990). Such findings
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point to a significant role for cyclobutane dimers and pyrimjdine (6-4)

pyrimidone photoproducts t(6-4) photoproductsl in solar UV mutagenesjs.

These adducts are consìdered to be the most ìmportant UVC-jnduced

premutationaì lesions (Brash, l98B; Mitchell and Nairn, iggg; Leclerc et

â1., 1991) but the DNA damage produced by sunì'ight has not been

characterized jn detail. 0n the other hand, art'ificìalìy produced UVB

and/or UVA wavelengths have been found to generate cyclobutane djmers,

(6-4) photoproducts, cytosine photohydrates, punine photoproducts, thymine

gìyco'l s, DNA strand breaks and DNA-prote'in crossl i nks ( Freeman et âl . ,

1989; Mjtchell and Na'irn, 1989; Ananthaswamy and pjerceall, ig90; peak and

Peak, 1991). consequently, l't seems ì ike]y that at least some of these

lesions contrjbute to the mutagen'icjty of sunì ight.

Determination of the mutat'ional specif icity of sunl ìght and how 'it

is infìuenced by excision repair would provìde an jnformatjve start'ing

point for further exploratjon of the relatjonsh'ips between DNA damage and

solar UV mutagenes'is. For thjs reason we have used DNA sequencing to

characterize forward mutations induced in the yeast suppressor IRNA gene

SUP4-o by sun'light. Mutat'ion jnduct jon was examjned in isogen jc excision

repair-proficient (RAD) or deficjent (radJ) strains. A comparison of the

results 'imp'licated dìpyrim'idine adducts, and another type of les jon wh jch

gives rjse to transvers jons at G.c pairs, 'in sun'light mutagenes.is. In

addjtion, substitutions jnduced in the repaìr-proficient strain exhjbjted

an excision repa'ir-dependent strand bias.
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ilaterials and ilethods

Strai ns, pl asmid and nedi a

The haploid, repaìr-proficient yeast stra'in MKp-op (MATa, canl-100,

ade2-1, lys2-1, ura3-52, leu?-3,112, his3-t200, trpl-tg7j, YCpMP2) (pierce

et ô1., 1987) and its isogenic, excis'ion repair-defjcjent (radI)

derivative KAMl-p (Kunz et â1., 1990) were used. slLp4-o, ârì ochre

suppressor allele of a yeast tyrosine tRNA gene, is carrjed on yCpMp2

(Pierce et al., 1987), a yeast centromere-conta'inìng vector. Such pìasmids

mjmic chromosome behav'iour and are maintained predominantly as sing'le

copìes in haploid yeast cells (Newìon 1988). Media for use with the Sup4-o

system have been descrjbed (P'ierce et aì., 1987; Kunz et al., lg90).

Detectíon of SUP4-o nutants

Forward mutations in SUP4-o were detected by scoring for reduced

suppression of three ochre markers (canI-100, ade2-1, IysZ-I) as descr.ibed

previous'ly (Pierce et aì., 1987). Selectjon for djminished suppressjon of

all three markers detects at least a 30% decrease in the productìon of

functjonal 5uP4-o tRNA (t.lang and Hopper, l98B) and js unìikeìy to bias

mutant recovery s'ignificantìy (Kunz et a'l ., lgg0) .

Sunl ight treatnent

stationary phase cells suspended in steriìe H20 (r-z x 107 celìs per

m'|, as determined by a Coulter counter) were irradjated in beakers covered

w'ith p'last'ic petri d jsh I ids to ma'intain steril ity. The l'ids filter out

ìight below 285 nm and decrease transmission of ììght above 285 nm wjth

the reductjon jn transmjssion djmin'ishìng as wavelength 'increases
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[measured using a M'ilton Roy 3000 spectrophotometer]. The effect of thjs
reduced transmission on the relatjve intensity of 300-360 nm sunlight is
estimated in Fì9. 1. Independent cultures were exposed to sunljght under

clear skies at t.ljnnipeg (49" 48' N) on June 6 (radl: 16 cultures) or June

30 (RAD: 32 cultures) 1990 ('immediately prìor to jrradiatjon, aliquots

were wjthdrawn for use jn determining spontaneous mutation frequencies).

The exposures were started at 1l:00 am and ended at il:45 am (radl) or

4:30 pm (RAD) and corresponded to uvB doses of 22,000 or 164,000 Jm-r,

respect'ively [measured wjth a UVX radjometer fjtted with a UVX-31 mjdrange

sensor; the mean incident dose rate through the I jd (average of l5

measurements evenly spaced over the exposure period) was mult'iplied by the

treatment timel. During 'irradjation, the beakers were a'lways angled

towards the sun and cells were swirled continuously and ma'intajned at just

above OoC. The temperature was kept low to minjmize DNA repa'ir during

treatment. Imadiated and unjrradjated cells were pìated (under yellow

ìight to avoid photoreactivatjon) to measure survival and select mutants.

Vi abi I i ty and the SIIP4-o mutati on frequency r,rere determi ned after
incubation of the plates in the dark at 30'C for 6 days.

0ther procedures

DNA iso'lation, bacterial transformatjon, and DNA sequencing were

performed as described (Kohaìmi et aì., l99l). A Monte Carlo estimate of

the P value of the hypergeometrjc test (Adams and skopek, l9g7) was used

to assess di fferences i n the di stri but'i ons of substi tuti ons ( 1 ,500

simulations were run). Differences in other parameters were eva'luated by

Chi-square tests empìoy'ing Yates's correction for contjnuity (Soka'l and

Rohlf, i969). values of P < 0.05 were cons'idered significant.
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Resul ts

Induction and characterization of SIJp4-o nutants

The sunìight exposures used in thjs study kjlled 68% of the RAD

cells and 97% of the radl cells and enhanced lhe SUP4-o mutation frequency

by 1t- and 37-fold, respective'ly (Tabìe r). Accordjngly, 9% of the mutants

recovered jn the R/D background and 3%'in the radJ stra'in could have been

spontaneous in origin. The greater spontaneous frequency in the latter
strajn was due to Lhe radl mutator effect (Kunz et al., 1990). Collectjons

of 185 (RAD) and I99 (radl) SUP4-o mutat'ions were characterized by DNA

sequencing. For both strains, single base-pair substitut'ions predom'inated,

accounting for at least 90% of the mutatjons (Table 2).Tandem double

substitutions and sing'le base-pair delet'ions were also found jn each

strajn. Although ìt appeared that more of the former occurred jn the rad.l

background, the djfference was not signifìcant (p > 0.05). Mult.iple base-

pair deletìons and singìe base-paìr jnsert'ions were recovered onìy ìn the

R,4D strain whereas insertions of the yeast 6 kb retrotransposon Ty and a

complex trip'le change were detected only in the radl strajn. These latter
four types of mutatjon have not been found previousìy in SIJP4-o after

treatment wjth uvc or uvB rad'iat'ion (Armstrong and Kunz, 1990). Thus, they

may have been spontaneous in origin, a possibiljty strengthened by the

finding that the frequency of spontaneous Ty retrotranspos'ition js

ìncreased jn the radl background (Kunz et al., 1990). Mutatjons other than

sìng'le base-pa'ir substitutions are detajled in Table 3.
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Types and distributíons of base-pa.ir substitutions

Substjtutjons that occurred as sìngìe events are categorìzed in

Table 4. All s'ix types of base-pair change were detected jn each strajn
but the ratio of transitjons to transversjons was >8-fo'ld greater for the

radl strain (P < 0.001). This difference primarily reflected a 2-fold

increase 'in the fraction of G.C - A.T transitions accompanied by a 4.5-

fold decrease in the proportion of transversjons at G.c pairs (p < 0.001

jn both cases). The indjvidual events in the tandem double changes were

all G.C r A.T transitions (Tabìe 3).

The djstributjons of the sìngle substitutions are compared in

F'ig. 2. si ng'le base-paì r changes were not detected 5' or 3, to the

sequence encodìng the IRNA (a G.C + T.A transversjon was detected at

posit'ion 97 but onìy as part of a triple change) nor at pos'itìons within

the intron, aside from site 5i. A total of 52 sites were mutated, 46 in

the RAD strain and 33 in the radi strain with 27 sites common to both

djstributions. The maiority of the subst'itutjons in both strains (RAD:

77%; radl:95%) were at these common positions, and there was some overiap

in the sìtes that were mutated frequentìy (see e.g., positions 6, 51,96

and 88). However, the G.C * A.T transitjon hotspots djffered in the two

strajns (RAD: site 88; radl: sites 6, lz, ll).4 statjstical compar.ison

(Adams and Skopek, 1987) of the two djstributjons jndjcated that the

probabi'l i ty of di fferences bei ng due to random samp'l i ng error was I ess

than 1/500 (the upper ljmit of the g0%confidence ìnterval on the estimate

of P was 0.002). The double substjtutjons occurred at 3 times as many

tandem sjtes in the radl strajn as in the R/D background with on'ly I set

of adiacent sites (posit'ions 25 and 26) common to both strajns (Tabìe 3).
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Siúe specificity

Prev'iousìy, we presented evidence indicat'ing that cycìobutane djmers

are the major premutat'iona'l UVB photoproducts 'in yeast (Armstrong and

Kunz, 1990; 1992). Gjven the relevance of UVB wavelengths to the genetic

effects of sunfight, we compared the sjte specifjcjties for sunl.ight

mutagenes'is jn the two strains. Sites at whjch sìngle substjtutjons could

be associated with the 5'or 3'base of a specific djpyrjmìd'ine sequence

(e.g., 5'-Y-Y't-R-3'or 5'-R-Y*-Y-3', asterìsk ind'icates the mutated base)

(Y = pyrimjdine; R = purine) were tabulated separately (Tabìe 5) from

locatjons where two dipyrimjdìne sequences overìap (5,-y-y*y-3,) (Table

6). t'le noted the fol'lowing. First, proportionally fewer subst jtutjons were

detected at TT and CT sequences in the radl strajn (8% vs. 27% for RAD,

P < 0.001). Consistent wjth this feature, there were no replacements of

A.T pairs at overl app'ing sites jn radI. second, the majority of

substitut'ions at specìfic dipyrìmidjnes were at the cytosjnes of TC and CC

sequences (RAD: 72%; radl: 92%) and most substitutjons at overlapping

sjtes þrere at G.c pairs (RAD: B9%; radj: 100%). in both cases, the

rejative fractions of substitutions were larger than the proport'ions (50%

and 52%, respectively) of available sites (p < 0.00I). consjstent wjth

these findings, all of the tandem double substjtutjons jnvolved CC

sequences (Tab'le 3). Thjrd, the ratio of transjtions to transversions at

TC and CC sequences and at G.C pairs jn overlapping sites was l3-fold and

9-fold greater, respective'ly, for the radl strajn. Fourth, the majority of

events occurred at the 3'base of the dipyrimìdine (RAD:76%; radl: g6%)

but on'ly 45% were transitions jn the R/D stra'in compared lo 92% for the

radl strajn. Even so, 'in each strajn more than 84% of the transjtions at
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TC and cc sequences were at the 3' base. If 16% and g6% of the

subst'itutions at overlapp'ing sites in the RAD and radl strains,

respect'ively, were also at the 3'base of a dipyrimjdjne, then 24/36

transjtjons in the R,4D stra'in and 22/26 in the radJ strajn were at TC or

CC sequences.

Strand specificity

UVC-induced DNA damage is selectively repaired on the transcrjbed

strand of active, protein-encod'ing genes jn bacteria'1, yeast, rodent and

human cells (Hanawaìt, 1991; Terleth et â1., r99l). Thjs repair bias

predicts that UVC should preferential'ly ìnduce mutatjons at sites where a

d'ipyrimidine sequence is on the nontranscrjbed strand, and thjs has been

found'in bacterjal and mammalian celìs (Koehler et aì., 1991; McGregor et

â1., 1991; vrie]ing et ô1., 1991). Yet, cô.90% of uvc and uvB-jnduced

subst'itutions in SUP4-o occurred where the dipyrimjdine sequence uras on

the transcri bed strand, a bj as that we suggested mi ght refl ect

transcriptìonal features of eukaryotìc IRNA genes (Armstrong and Kunz,

1990). (incìuding overlappìng sjtes, the transcribed strand has 5 TT,6

cr,7 TC and 7 cc sequences and the nontranscribed strand 4 TT, s cr, 6 TC

and 5 CC sequences where base-pa'ir changes can be detected (Koha'lmi and

Kunz, 1992). Thus, if targeted random'ly opposite djpyrimidines, on'ly 55%

of the UV-jnduced mutatjons would be expected at sjtes where the

dìpyrimidine sequence is on the transcrjbed strand.)

For sunììght mutagenesis, there was no preference (p > 0.8) for

dipyrimidine sequences on either strand 'in the RAD strajn when all

subst'itutjons were considered together (Tabl e 7). However, B0% of the

transi tj ons occurred at sj tes where the dì pyrim'idi ne was on the
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transcribed strand (P < 0.005). When the transition hotspot at sjte gg

(accounting for 20% of the transitjons tabulated) was excluded, there were

still 3-fold more trans'itjons at sites where the dipyrimidine.is on the

transcribed strand. Transversjons showed a sl ìght preference for
dipyrimidìne sequences on the nontranscribed strand (p < 0.05). cìearìy,

with respect to dipyrimidine sequences, the opposite bjases for the

transjtions and transversions accounted for the lack of any preference

when al I of the substitutions in the RAD strain were assessed

collectjvely. In the radl stra'in, there was a small bjas for all
substjtutjons and transitions alone to occur at sites having the

d'ipyrimidine on the nontranscrjbed strand (P < 0.05 jn both cases) whereas

the transversions exh'ib'ited no strand preference (P > 0.9). These results

indjcate that the strand specificities in the RAD strain depended on

excjsion repair.
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Di scuss i on

In this study, we characterized the types of mutatjons induced by

sunljght and demonstrated that excis'ion repair jnfluences the specificity
of sunl'ight mutagenesis. Primarily base-pajr substjtutjons were recovered

jn sunlight-treated repair-proficient cells with some s'im'ilarjtjes to the

kinds of changes previously found to be 'induced in Sl.lP4-o by 254-nm UVC

and poìychromatic uvB radjatjon (Armstrong and Kunz, tg90). For exampìe,

single base-pair substjtutjons predominated in all three cases wjth the

majority being events at G.C paìrs, and tandem double changes were also

detected. The latter class of mutation is considered a hallmark of UV

mutagenesis and the jndjvidual changes jn the tandem events 'induced by

sunlight were aìl G.C * A.T transìt'ions. This supports the beljef (Brash

et a'l., i99l) that CC - TT tandem substitutjons recently detected among

p53 tumor suppressor gene mutations in human skjn cancers were induced by

solar UV wavelengths.

In contrast to our earlier results for UVC and UVB mutagenesìs where

>90% of the single substjtutjons were transit'ions and >70% were G.Ç + fi.J

events, less than 50% of the s'ingle base-pair changes jnduced by sunlight

in the R/D strajn were transitions and on'ly 40%were G.C * A.T events. The

greater proportìon of transvers'ions for sunljght relat'ive to UVC and UVB

radiation was due to increased fractions of G.c + T.A and G.c * c.G

events. Interesting]y, recent surveys of ras oncogene and p53 gene

mutatjons jn human skin cancers (Ananthaswamy and Pierceall, I990; Brash

et al., 1991) indjcated that more than B0% (17/20 and 13/15, respectjvely)
jnvolved transitions and transversjons at G.c pairs. The relative
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fract'ions of subst'itutions recovered in the excjsion repair-defjcjent radl

strain differed markedìy. 85% of the single changes were G.c * A.T

transjtions and the proportìon of transversions was sjmjl ar to the

corresponding values for UVC and UVB mutagenesis. There also were

dissjmjlarjties jn the djstributions of the base-pair substitutjons

withjn SUP4-o jn the sunljght-treated stra'ins. Far fewer sites were

mutated'in the radl background and there was no overlap in the transitjon

hotspots .

The djsparate ìengths of the exposure tjmes to sunlight raise the

possìbility that the varìatjons between the mutatjonal spectra mìght be

artjfacts due to d'ifferential enzymat'ic photoreactjvation (PR) of

cyc'lobutane dimers in the two strains. chìl'lìng the cells during

irrad'iatjon probabìy slowed rather than completely preventìng PR by the

UVA wavelengths present jn sunlight. 0n this basis, there might have been

sufficient time during prolonged exposure of the R,AD strain to sun'light

(5.5 h) for PR to reverse most of the solar UV-induced cyclobutane djmers.

If so, there might have been much less PR in the radl strajn whjch was

exposed for a shorter t'ime (45 m'in) . in order that PR overtake damage

induction in the RAD strajn, most of the cyclobutane djmers would have to

be produced during the injtjaì stage of the treatment, j.e., the sun would

have to reach its h'ighest po'int'in the sky ear'ly during the'irradiatjon
period. Several observations argue against differential PR as the sole

cause for the contrasting mutational responses in the two strains. Fìrst,
prel'iminary experiments revealed that cell kjlljng was much less severe

when both strajns were treated with sunlìght at 30oC compared to the same

exposure times at 0'C. Survival was jncreased by as much as 3-fol d (23% to
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78%) for the RAD stra'in and 20-fol d (I% to 21%) for the radj strajn
(Armstrong and Kunz, unpubljshed results). These fjndings suggest that pR

was substantjally diminished at the lower temperature and was not able to

reverse most of the cyclobutane dimers. Second, the spectrum of mutatjonal

changes for sunlight differs from that for UVB p'lus PR. Maximal pR of UVB-

irradiated RAD cells djd not result jn a large fractjon of transversions

at G.C pairs (UVB + PR: l4%; sunlight: 46%) but d'id 'increase the fraetjon

of A.T*G.C trans'itions (26%) relat'ive to that for sunìight (B%)

(Armstrong and Kunz, 1992). Th'ird, due to the latjtude of l,linn.ipeg

(49'48' N), the sun reached its zenith about midway through the exposure

peri od for the RAD strai n . Fl uence measurements j ndj cated that

approximately 50% of the total UV dose to the R,4D strajn occurred jn the

latter half of the treatment period. So the amount of DNA damage produced

during this t'ime should have equalled that produced in the first half of

the exposure peri od. Thus , al though we cannot dj scount the possì bj I i ty

that there was some different'ia'l PR, jt seems unì ike'ly that this alone lvas

responsible for the differences jn the mutational spectra jn the RAD and

radi strajns. Currently, we favour the 'interpretat jon that sun'light-

induced lesjons played an'important role.

The differences jn the mutationaì spectra suggest that at least two

different forms of DNA damage may be involved jn sunl'ight mutagenesjs in

the repa'ir-proficient RAD strajn. One type would give rise to G.c * A.T

transitions and would be efficiently removed by excisìon repair. Fajlure

to eljminate this damage cou'ld account for the predomìnance of G.C * A.T

transitions and the 3-fold excess of tandem transit'ions in the excision

repair-defjcjent radJ strain. The lesjons 'involved jn sunl ìght mutagenesis
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rema'in to be established. However, where also noted in studjes of UVC

mutagenesìs jn prokaryot'ic and eukaryotìc cel I s, the preference for
transitjons to occur at the 3'base of dipyrim'idine sequences has been

interpreted to indjcate that cyc'lobutane d'imers and (6-4) photoproducts

may target trans'it'ions (Brash, lgBB; schaaper et a'l ., l9g7; Hs.ia et al .,

1989). Furthermore, sing'le and tandem G.C * A.T transitions characterized

so far in mutated genes from human skjn cancers have been found at

dipyrimidine sequences (Ananthaswamy and pierceaì1, 1990; Brash et al.,
1991). In addition, there js evidence that cycìobutane djmers are the

major photoproducts responsibìe for UVB-'induced transjtions jn SIJp4-o

(Armstrong and Kunz, Lg92). Thus, it js reasonable to th.ink that

cycìobutane dimers and/or (6-4) photoproducts are responsible for the

jnduction of trans'itions by sunlight ITT and TC (6-4) photoproducts can be

converted to their Dewar valence isomers by waveiengths >280 nm (Taylor et

âl . , 1990) and so these i somers might al so contrj bute to sol ar uv

mutagenesis (Mitche'll and Na'irn, 1989)1.

The other type of sunlight-induced DNA damage would lead to

transversjons at G.C pairs and might be removed'inefficientìy by exc'ision

repaìr. Thjs could expìain the decrease in transversions jn the radl

strajn since the lesìon(s) in question mìght be overwhelmed by the

unrepaired d'ipyrimidìne adducts which would produce transitjons.

Alternatively, the transversìon-generating lesjon might be formed at

significant levels onìy by fluences greater than that used to'induce

mutations in the radl strain. Conceìvably, a guan'ine photoproduct(s) cou'ld

be a candidate for this les'ion. Guan'ine adducts have been detected in DNA

i rradi ated i n vi tro wi th b j oì og'ica'l ly rel evant fl uences of UVB wavel engths
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(Ga]lagher and Duker, 1989). Prokaryotic DNA poìymerases preferentiaììy

insert purines, most often adenine, durìng repìicatjve bypass of uvc-

induced DNA damage in vitro (Rabk'in et â1., l9g3; Larson and strauss,

1987). If this is also a property of sunlight mutagenesis in yeast, then

insertion of purìnes opposite guanine photoproducts might account for the

G'C ' T'A and G.C + C.G transversions detected in the RAD strain.
Alternatively, ox'idativeìy damaged guanìne residues mìght be involved.

There i s ev'idence that the UV component of sol ar rad i at j on m'ight be abl e

to produce act'ive oxygen spec'ies v'ia a process involving l'ight absorpt'ion

by photosens j tj zers and subsequent transfer of the energy to oz

(Eisenstark, I989; Tyrrell and Pidoux, i9B9). Interestingìy, g-oxo-7,g-

dìhydro-2'deoxyguanine, one form of oxidatively damaged guanine, can

direct G.C * T.A transversions when ìncorporated into phage or plasmjd DNA

as a s'ite-specific lesion (l.lood et â1., 1990; Moriya et â1., l99l). In

add'itìon, DNA damage produced by oxygen radicals can g.ive rjse to

transvers jons at G.c pa'irs (Decuyper-Debergh et al ., r9g7; Moraes et a] .,

1989; McBrjde et al., 1991).

Cycìobutane d'imers are selectively repaìred on the transcrjbed

strand of transcrìptiona'lìy actjve proteìn-encodìng genes, and this may

also be true for (6-4) photoproducts (Thomas et al., l9g9; Hanawaìt, l99l;
Terleth et â1., 1991).Our data are consjstent wjth such adducts be'ing

responsible for the jnduction of transjtjons by sunì ight. yet, most

sunlight-'induced transitions in the RAD strain were at sites where a

dìpyrimjdine sequence was on the transcribed strand of SllP4-o. The same

feature of UVC and UVB-induced transitjons led us to suggest that b'ind'ing

of transcrìption factors to the jnternal promoter of this eukaryotjc IRNA
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gene might reduce photoproduct formatjon on the nontranscrjbed strand

and/or attract excjsion repair enzymes to damage on thìs strand (Armstrong

and Kunz, 1990). A thjrd possibility js that RNA polymerase III might

stall at UV lesjons and somehow inhjbjt exc'isjon repa'ir on the transcribed

strand of SUP4-o. The fact that trans'itions did not show a bias for the

transcribed strand in the radl strain indicates that transition induction

by sun] 'ight was i nfl uenced by di fferenti al strand repai r, but the data do

not allow us to determine the exact mechanism. Aìthough transversions

showed a preference for dipyrìmidine sequences on the nontranscrjbed

strand jn the R/D strain, it is 'important to remember that the assocjated

purines were on the other strand. indeed, of the transversions at G.C

pairs,70% (59/84) occurred where the guan'ine was on the transcrjbed

strand, a vaìue greater than the fraction (45%) of guanjnes available and

on this strand (P < 0.005). A similar bias was not evident'in the radl

strain (P > 0.3).Thus, jf the transversjons were due to guanine adducts,

then there also might have been an exc'isjon repair-dependent bias for

transversions at sites where DNA damage was on the transcribed strand.
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F'igure Legends

Fjg. 1. Estjmated effect of a Petri d'ish I jd on the relative intens'ity of

solar UV wavelengths from 300 - 360 nm. The points for non-fjltered

sunl ight are derived from Fig. I jn Mitchell (1988). .-c: non-fjltered

sunl ight; r-a: filtered sunl'ight.

Fig. 2. Distrjbution of sing'le base-pair substjtutions in SIJP4-o jnduced

by sunìight jn R/D and radl.On'ly the region of the transcribed strand

encoding the IRNA is shown. The anticodon js at 36 to 38 and the l4-base-

pairintron extends from 40 to 53.
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T
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T
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T
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G
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T
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TABLE I

SUNLIGHT-INDUCED CELL KILLING AND 5UP4-o MUTAGENESIS

RAD" rad 1"

Mutat i on Mutat ì on

Surviving frequency Surviving frequency

Sunlightb fractjon (x t0-6) fraction (x 10-6)

- I .00 2.19 t .00 6 .97

+ 0.33 ?3.7 0.034 ZS7

'The values are the means for 17 (RAD) or 14 (radl)

independent cultures.
o The doses of sunl ìght, as measured wjth a UVB meter

(see Materials and Methods), were R,4D: 164,000 Jm-2;

radl: 22,000 Jn-z.
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TABLE 2

CHARACTERIZATION 0F SUP4-o MUTATIONS

RAD radl

Sequence

al terat i on No. (%)

Frequency

(x 1o-6) No. (%)

Frequency

(x 1o-6)

Substitution

Singie

Tandem

Deletion -1 bp

Deletjon >l bp

Insertion +l bp

Ty insertion

Compìex change

Total

174 (e4.1)

4 (2.i)

3 (1.6)

2 (1.1)

2 (t.l)

180 (e0.4) 232.4

13 (6.5) 16.8

3 (1.s) 3.e

2 (1.0) 2.6

r (0.s) 1.3

199 257185

22.2

0.5

0.4

0.3

0.3

23.7
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TABLE 3

MULTIPLE MUTATiONS, DELETIONS AND INSERTIONS

Si tes Ch anges'

No. detected

RAD radj

l-20r3*4
¡-bos/

11, 12

lg, lg

25,26

27-31

28

30*31

65, 66

78

79*83

79*83

79, Bo

84, g5

85, g6

88, gg, 97"

-2

Ty

GrA,

C-T,
C * T,

-5

-1

-1

C*T,
-1

-1

+1

G*4,

C*T,

C-T,
-1, I -
C*A,

G*A

C-T
C-T

CrT

G*A

C*T

C*T

A, C*A
or
-1, C ' A

I

i

I

2

I

2

J

I

I

2

1

J

2

I

3

I

' Substitutjons are g'iven

o Ty j s presumed to have

"The trjpìe change could

for the transcribed

inserted between the

have involved either

strand.

two sites.

combi nat i on .
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TABLE 4

SINGLE BASE-PAIR SUBSTITUTIONS

No. detected (%)

Substi tuti on RAD rad I

G.C * A.T

A.T ' G.C

Total

G.C * T.A

G.C * C.G

A.T * C.G

A.T * T.A

Total

(40. I )

(7.7)

(47.8)

153 (8s.0)

5 (2 .8)

158 (8i.8)

5 (2.8)

14 (7.8)

2 (1.1)

I (0.s)

22 (r2.2)

65

i4

79

4e (26.e)

35 ( 1e. 2)

i (3. e)

4 (2.2)

es (52.2)



TABLE 5

SITE SPECIFICITY OF SUNLIGHT-INDUCED SINGLE BASI-PAIR SUBSTITUTIONS

Site

5'. 3'

Sites
ava'i I abl ea

TT

CT

Total

TC

CC

Total

s', 3',

Sites
detected

6

s', 3/

RAD

Change and base mutated

" 0nly sites where base-paìr subst'itutions can be detected in slJp4-o are tabulated.

Transition Transversion

6

11

4

6

13

5', 3', 5' 3'

5

7

5

t2

I

o
O

16

i1

27

2

T2

14

I

3

4

Sites
detected

4

4

24

15

39

5',

radl

Change and base mutated

3',

Trans'itìon Transversion

s', 3' 5' 3'

3

6

6

5

t2

2

105

13

118

ou

8

4
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TABLE 6

SINGLI SUBSTITUTIONS AT OVIRLAPPING DIPYRIMIDINES

No. detected
Sequence

5' * 3' S'i te' Changeb RAD radl

TT*C 7t C

G

CT*T 14, 24, 57

CT*C

TC*T

2

3, 32, 56, gg A

G

T

2

I
6

20

4

5

3

2

4

3

TC*C 86

cc*c 66, g0-82, g5

CC*T

A

T

A

G

T

1i

2

12

25

a

b

Sjtes are gìven

The changes are

the mutated bases (*).

substitutions that occurred.

for

the



TABLI 7

STRAND SPECIFICITY OF SUNLIGHT ¡4UTAGENESIS

Dì pyri m'id i ne I ocat ì onb

Transcri bed strand

Nontranscri bed strand

" Tandem double substitutions were counted as

not at dipyrimìdine sequences and were not
b see text for number of available sites on each strand.

Al l substi tut'ions

RAD

e4 (s6.6)

72 (43.4)

No. of substitutjons at dìpyr.imidìnes" (%)

radl

87 (45.3)

r05 (54.7)

Transitions

RAD

63 (7e .7 )

16 (20.3)

sìng]e events. Twe'ì ve RAD and two radl substitutions were

included in this analysis.

rad l

74 (43.3)

e7 (s6.7)

Transvers i ons

RAD

3r (33.6)

s6 (64.4)

radl

l3 (61.e)

B (38.i)
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Chapter D

Strand identity and excision repair

inf'luence the type and distribution of UV-induced mutations in yeast
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This work has been prepared for submissjon as a manuscript in the form

outl i ned by I'lutati on Research ;

Strand identity and excision repair influence the type and distribution of
UV-induced mutations in yeast.

John D. Armstrong and Bernard A. Kunz.
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Summary

Prevjous'ly, we demonstrated that UV mutagenesis in the SUp4-o IRNA

gene of Saccharonyces cerevisiae exhibits a strand bias. Mutatjons

occurred primarily where the pyrimidine jn the base-pair was part of a

dìpynimidjne sequence on the transcribed strand. Where strand biases for
UV mutagenesis have been observed'in other systems, it has been proposed

that strand-specjfjc repair or differential processivities of the DNA

poìymerases (DNA pols) replicating the leading and ìagging strands are

respons'i bl e. In th ì s report we have determ j ned whether exc j s'ion repa j r or

strand identity (ìeading vs. lagging) jnfluence the specificity of uv

mutagenesis in a p'lasmid-borne copy of SLIP4-o. isogen'ic wjldtype (R/D) and

excjsÍon repa'ir defectjve (rad1) strains of yeast were transformed wjth

two vectors, Y and I, which differed only in the orientat'ion of the Sup4-o

gene, to make all four comb'inations of stra'in and p'lasmi d (RAD-[, RAD-y,

radl-Y, radl-I). In the Y orientation, the transcrjbed strand of SuP4-o

should be the ìagging strand tempìate whereas it should be the leading

strand template in the I orientatjon. A total of 797 SIIP4-o mutants

jnduced by treatment of these strajns with UV were characterjzed by DNA

sequenc'ing. In each case, at least 90% of the mutations were single base-

pair subst'itutjons and the majority of these (ca. 90%) were transjtjons.

The radl defect caused an increase in the relat'ive fract'ion of A.T r G.C

transitions and in the proportion of transitions at TT versus TC and CC

s'ites. However, inversjon of SIIP4-o caused an increase (RAD-i vs. RAD-y)

or decrease (radl-I vs. radl-Y) in the proportion of transjtjons at TT

sites. These results indicated excision repair and the identities of the

ìeading and ìagging strands are'important determinants for the site
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spec'ificity of UV mutagenesis in SI,JP4-o. Both the excjs'ion repair defect

(radl-Y) and inversion of sup4-o (RAD-Y to RAD-L) eìiminated the uv-

jnduced strand bias, whjle 'inversion of SIIP4-o in the radl straìn (radl-y

to radl-I) caused the reappearance of the strand bjas. Together these

results indjcated that the strand bjas for UV mutagenesis in Stlp4-o

depends on excjs'ion repajr and strand identìty.
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Introducti on

ultraviolet (uv)-induced cyc'lobutane pyrimìd.ine dimers are

select'ive'ly excised from the transcrjbed strand of transcriptiona'lìy-

act'ive protein-encod'ing genes jn bacterial, yeast, rodent and human cells
(Mellon et al., 1988; Mellon and Hanawalt, 1989; smerdon and rhoma, 1990;

Vriel ing et aì., 1991). These les'ions can block transcription (Sauerb'ier

and Hercuìes, 1978; seìby and Sancar, 1990) and it has been suggested that

RNA poìymerase (RNA pol) stalled at a cycìobutane dimer might target

repa'ir enzymes to the transcribed strand (Meììon and Hanawaìt, 1989; Selby

et al., 1991). Presumabìy, thjs would ensure transcrìptìon of genes that

encode products essential for cell surv'ival. Consistent wjth this

scenario, ongoing transcription is required for strand-specifjc excjsjon

repair in prokaryotic and eukaryot'ic cells (Meììon and Hanawalt, 1989;

chri sti ans and Hanawa'ì t, 1991 ; Leadon and Lawrence, l99l ; Leadon and

Lawrence, 1992; Sweder and Hanawalt, rggz) and a "transcription-repair

couplìng factor", encoded by the nfd gene, was found to link transc¡iption

to preferentia'l excision repaìr of the transcribed strand jn E. coli

(Selby and Sancar, 1991; selby et al., 199l). sìnce cycìobutane djmers are

mutagenic, selectjve repair of the transcrjbed strand leads one to expect

that the majority of UV-induced mutations would occur at sjtes where a

d'ipyrimjdine sequence is 'in the nontranscribed strand. Indeed, such a

strand bias for UV mutagenesis has been reported for bacterial and

mammalian cells (Koehìer et aì., 1991; McGregor et aì., l99l; vrjeling et

â1., 1989; 1992). Moreover, jn [. coli, transcrjption-repa'ir coupl ing is

responsible for thjs bias (Bockrath and Palmer,1977; Selby et ai., l99l;

Oller et al., 1992).
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Eukaryotìc genes can be divided into three classes on the basis of
the RNA pol wh'ich catalyzes their transcription. class I (rRNA), II
(protein-encodjng), or III (tRNA,5S rRNA, etc.) genes are transcribed by

RNA pols I, II or IIi, respectively (sentenac, lgg5). select.ive repair of
UV-induced cycìobutane dimers on the transcrjbed strand seems to be

restricted to class II genes jn eukaryotes. Preferential repair of the

transcrj bed strand of rRNA genes was not detected j n human cel I s

(Christ'ians and Hanawalt, 1993). Although repa'ir of class III genes has

not been studied, UV-induced mutagenes js 'in Sl,JP4-o, a yeast (Saccharonyces

cerevisiae) IRNA gene, exhìbjted a bias for mutations to occur at s'ites

where a dìpyrìmidine sequence'is on the transcribed strand (Armstrong and

Kunz, i990). Thìs 'is opposjte to the strand preference observed for UV

mutagenesis jn class II and bacterial proteìn-encoding genes (Koehìer et

â1., 1991; McGregor et â1., 1991; vrieììng et â1., r99l) and was

attrjbuted to transcriptionaì features pecuìjar to eukaryotìc class III
genes (Armstrong and Kunz, Ig90).

If selectjve excjsìon repair js the so'le process responsible for the

strand bjas for UV mutagenes'is in class Ii genes, then there should be no

strand preference jn excjsion repajr defect'ive cells. Yet, it was reported

that the maiority of mutat'ions 'induced by UV in the HPRT gene jn exc'is'ion

repa'ir deficient Chinese hamster ovary (CH0) cells occurred where

dìpyrimid'ine sequences were on the transcrjbed strand (Vrieìing et aì.,
1989;1992). Since exc'is'ion repair could not have been'invo'lved, jt was

proposed that this bias reflected d'ifferences in the abjljties of the DNA

poìs repì'icating the leading and'lagging strands to bypass premutatjonal

damage (vrieling et aì., 1989; L99z). yet, the orjentatjon of the E. coli

supF gene wjthin an SV40-based shuttle vector had no effect on the strand
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specificìty of UV mutagenesis in excjsjon repair defectjve human cells

(Seethran and Sejdman, l99l). This led to the conclusjon that strand
'identity and so, by inference, DNA pol 'ident'ity does not play a major role

in the specificity of UV mutagenesìs. It was subsequently suggested that

the failure of supF orientatjon to influence mutatjonal spec'ificity might

have been due to potent'ial di fferences i n the repl 'icat j on of the shuttl e

vector and chromosomal DNA (Vrieììng et al., lgg?).

The strand b'ias for UV mutagenesis in the yeast SUP4-o gene argues

that transcription-repair coupìing does not functjon for eukaryotic RNA

pol III. Whether this bjas involves excis'ion repair in some other way,

however, and whether there is a role for DNA poì 'identjty'in the strand

specificìty of uv mutagenesìs in eukaryotic cells, rema'in to be

determ'ined. To jnvestigate these questìons, we have analyzed UV-jnduced

mutations in pìasmid-borne copies of SUP4-o in wildtype (RAD) and excis'ion

repa'ir defectjve (rad1) strains of yeast and examjned the 'influence of

SUP4-o ori entati on. 0ur resul ts i ndi cate that both exc'isi on repa'ir and

strand ìdentity can modulate the site and strand spec'ifjcitjes of UV

mutagenes'is jn a gene transcrjbed by RNA pol III. t.le consjder the

possibilit'ies that the excision repair dependence actual'ly reflects RNA

pol II medjated transcrìption-repair coup'lìng and the influence of gene

orjentation poìnts to a role for DNA pol processiv'ity. A pre'lìm'inary

report of this work has been pubìished (Armstrong and Kunz, rggzb).
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I'laterials and I'lethods

Yeast and bacterial strains, plasníds and medía

The hap]oid, repair profìcjent yeast strajn MKp-o (lLATa, canl-100,

ade?-1, lys2-1, ura3-52, leu2-3,112, his3-t200, trpl-t901) and jts

isogenic, exc'isìon repair deficient derìvative KAMI (as for MKp-o but also

radl::LEUZ) have been described (pierce et a'ì., l9g7; Kunz et aì., 1990).

For simplìcjty, MKP-o and KAMI henceforth wjll be referred to as R,AD and

radl, respect'iveìy. Sl.lP4-o, an ochre suppressor allele of a yeast tyrosine

IRNA gene, ìs carried on YCpMPZ (pierce et â1., lggz) an autonomously-

repl icatìng, centromere-containing shuttle vector (Fig. l). Such p'l asm.ids

are maintajned predominantìy as s'ingle copies in hap'lo'id yeast cells
(New'lon, 1988). YCpJAI was constructed for this study (see below) and js

near'ly identical to YCpMP2 except thal SIJP4-o has been jnverted relatjve
to jts orientation in YCpMP2 (Fig. l). Sìnce there is only one yeast

orìgin of repìication on the vector used, inversjon of SIJP4-o effectively

should change the identjtjes of the ìeading and laggìng strands wjth

respect to the transcribed strand. pC689 (shaw and 0'lson, l9g4), pSDLl2

(Levinson et aì., 1984) and YCp50 (Kuo and campbeì'1, l9B3) were used for

constructing YCpJAl. Stra'ins carrying the plasmid YCpMP2 are designated

wìth the suff ix rrYrr (RAD-Y, radl-Y) and those carry'ing the plasmid ycpJAl

are designated with the suff ix rrlrr (Inverse orientat.ion) (RAD-r, radl-r).
E. colí strains XSl27 (tlac-proxLl| gyrA thi rpoT argE, F, proAB traD36

laclq lacz ¿1115, p3 RPl bla(an) tet(an) tra) (Lev'inson et a'l ., l9g4) and

JFl754 (alac, gal, netB, leuB, his8436, hsd?) were also used in thjs

study. XSl27 was used to maintajn the p'lasmid pSDLl2 and its derivatjves.

JF1754 þras used to ma'inta'in pì asmids pC689 and YCp50 and to recover
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plasmid DNA from yeast. Media for growth of yeast and bacteria and for
selectjon of suP4-o mutants have been descrjbed (pìerce et al., lggz).

Construction of YCpJAI

The pC6B9 249 bp BanHI fragment containing SIIP4-o was jnserted jnto

the unique EamHI site of pSDL12. Insert'ion vras detected by efiminatjon of

the a-compl ementat'ion act'ivi ty of the pSDLl2 I acZ fragment. DNA sequenc'ing

was used to jdentify clones carrying SIIP4-o jn the desjred orjentatjon.

Digestion w'ith HindIII and 5a/I released a I.2I kb fragment carrying the

phage MI3 origin of repì'ication and SIJP4-0. ThÍs fragment was cloned jnto

the 627 bp HindrlI-sa/I region of plasmid ycp50 (Kuo and campbeì'1, I9B3).

In thjs case, ìnsertìon v.ras detected by destruction of the tetracycline

resistance determinant of YCp50. The resulting pìasmid, ycpJAl, is nearìy

identical to YCpMP2 except that SIJP4-o is inverted relatjve to jts

orientation in YCpMP2 (Fig. 1).

Detection of SUP4-o nutants

Forward mutations in SUP4-o were detected as descrjbed (Pierce et

â1., 1987) by scoring for reduced suppressjon of three ochre markers that

confer canavanine resistance (canl-100), red colouring (ade2-l) or lysine

auxotrophy (lysz-1). Selectjon for d'iminished suppressìon of all three

markers detects at least a 30% decrease in the production of functional

suP4-o IRNA (wang and Hopper, l9g8) and is unìikeìy to bjas mutant

recovery signìficantly (Kunz et a1., l99i; Kohalmi and Kunz, lggz).

UV treatnent

Irradjation and subsequent steps were carried out under yellow ljght
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to avoid photoreactivatjon. The UV source was a Sylvania G30T8 bulb wjth

>98% of its output at ?54 nm (manufacturers specìficat'ions) and the

incjdent dose rate was set to 2.4 Jm-2s-1 (RAD-y, RAD-r) or 0.6 Jm-2s-1

(radl-Y, radl-I) with an Ultraviolet Products UVX-radjometer fitted with

a UVX-25 shortrange sensor. Nylon window screen was used to reduce the

incident dose rate w'ithout affect'ing the quaìity of the UV radjation (data

not shown). suspensions of stationary phase cells (l-z x 107 celìs per ml

as determined by a Coulter Counter) were washed with and resuspended in

steri'le H20. A'l ì quots of the cel I suspensi on were di I uted when necessary,

spread on appropniate med'ia and the p]ates were irradiated wjth the I jds

off. Folìowing UV treatment, the pìates were jncubated jn the dark at 30'C

for 6 days. Then, vi abì I Í ty and the slJP4-o mutati on frequency were

determined (Pierce et al., 1987).

DNA isolation, bacterial transfornation and DNA sequencing

YCpMP2 and YCpJAI DNA was rel eased from yeast cel I s by cel I ul ar

disrupt'ion with glass beads (Mis and Kunz, i990). Bacterial cells were

transformed us'ing cacì, (Pierce et âl . , lg8i) . A mod'ifjed al kal ine

extraction procedure (Koha'lmi et a'l ., 1991) was used to jsolate p'lasmid

DNA from E. coli. Mutant SUP4-o genes were sequenced on double-stranded

YCpMPZ or YCpJAI molecules (Kunz et a'l., l98Z).

5taúi sú i cal anal ysi s

The Monte Carlo estimate of the P value of the hypergeometric test

(Adams and Skopek, 1987) was used to assess d'i fferences jn the

d'i stri butj ons of substi tutj ons. Di fferences j n a vari ety of other

parameters were evaluated by Chi-square tests employing Yates' correction
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for cont'inuity (Sokaì and Rohìf, 1969). Values of P < 0.05 were consjdered

significant for both methods.
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Resul ts

Induction and characterization of SIIP4-o nutants

To jnduce SUP4-o mutatìons, the RAD or radl strajns r{ere jrradjated wjth

60 Jm-2 or 3 Jm-2 UV, respect'ively. These doses were chosen because they

produced the maximum levels of mutatjon jnductjon jn RAD-Y and radj-Y

(data not shown) wh'ile decreasing cell survival to simjlar levels

(Table 1). The R/D and radl strains are 'isogenic except for the R,ADJ locus

(Kunz et aì., 1990) and YCpMP2 and YCpJAI are almost jdentical except for

the onientation of SUP4-o. Thus, âfly observed differences should have been

due to exci si on repaì r capabì I i ty and SIJP4-o ori entat'ion, and not to
variations in genetic background or structure of the plasmid outside of

the SUP4-o bearing fragment.

The excjsion repair defect reduced UV mutagenesis by 56% (radl-Y vs.

RAD-Y) and 68% (radl-r vs. RAD-r). Thjs finding mìght seem surpr.ising

s jnce generaì'ly, exc'ision repair defects enhance mutabìì ity jn yeast.

I .e. , UV- i nduced mutat'ions can be recovered 'in the repai r-def j c'ient

backgrounds following doses considerabìy lower than those at whjch such

mutat'ions can be detected jn repair-proficient strajns (Haynes and Kunz,

1981). Indeed, the UV dose (3 Jm-2) given to the radl strain jn thjs study

has little effect on SUP4-o mutagenesjs in the RAD parent (J.D. Armstrong

and B.A. Kunz, unpublished data). However, the 'increase 'in the mutatjonal

response of the radl stra'in was associated with greatìy enhanced

sensjtivity to kjllìng (Table 1).Thjs resulted in a large decrease in the

max'imum yield of UV-induced mutations relative to the maxjmum yield for

the RAD strain (data not shown). Where similar fìndings were reported

previous'ly for a radl point mutatìon, it was demonstrated that the decline
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in the yield of UV-jnduced mutations led to reduced mutation frequencjes

in the radl background relative to a wjldtype strain, when the frequenc.ies

were compared at equivalent survival levels (Eckardt and Haynes, lgB0).

Presumably, the same exp'lanation accounts for our observation of a

dim'ini shed uv- j nduced mutati on frequency 'in the radl strai n.

Inversion of SUP4-o had no effect on cell surviva'|, but decreased

both spontaneous and induced mutatjon frequenc'ies by 50-60% in the RAD-I

and radl-I strains relat'ive to RAD-Y and radl-Y, respectiveìy. A potentiaì

expìanatìon for the frequency decreases'is offered in the D'iscussjon.

In total , 797 UV-'induced SIIP4-o mutations were characterized by DNA

sequencing (R/D-Y:2ll; RAD-I: t89; radt-Y: Z0I; radl-I:196). In the R,4D

strains less than 2% of the events recovered were lìkely to have been

spontaneous jn orig'in, while as many as z0% may have origìnated

spontaneously ìn the radl background (Tables I and 2). Thus, to mjn'im'ize

the 'infl uence of spontaneous events j n the radl stra'ins, SIIP4-o mutants

were isolated from at least 36 independent cultures each of radl-Y and

radl-I. The spectrum of UV-induced RAD-Y mutatjons has been pubìished

previousìy (Armstrong and Kunz, 1990; 1992a), and is shown here only for

ease of comparison. S'ingìe and tandem base-pair substitutions accounted

for the majority (ca.96%) of the mutatjons in each case (Tab1e 2). Non-

tandem double substjtutions, singìe and muìtipìe base-pa'ir deletions,

single base-pa'ilinsertions, dupl ìcat jons and more compìex changes

'involving combinat'ions of deletions and subst'itut'ions were al so recovered

(Tables 2 and 3). The decreases'in the overall SIIP4-o mutatjon frequency,

associated with the excjs'ion repair defect and/or jnversion of StlP4-o,

were due primariìy to reductions jn the frequency of s'ingìe base-pair

substitutjons (Tabì e 2).
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Types and distributions of substitutions

Substjtutions that occurred as sÍngle events are collated jn

Table 4. All sjx types of base-paìr change were recovered but an A.T * C.G

transversion was found onìy ìn RAD-Y and no A.T r T.A transversions were

detected in radl-I. In all cases, transjtions const'ituted ca. 90% of the

total substitut'ions and the ratio of trans'itions to transversions was not

affected by the lack of excision repaìr or jnversion of sllp4-o (p > 0.9).

Regardless of the orientatjon of SIJP4-o, elimination of excjsion repaìr

was assoc'iated wi th drops j n the frequenci es (ss%, 7o%, 4z%, g7% for

radl-Y vs. RAD-Y and 62%, 96%, 82%, >98% for rad j- I vs. RAD-|) of

G'C * A'T, A'T * G.C, G.C * T.A andA.T * T.A substjtutions, respectìvely.

However, for the latter two base-paìr changes relative'ly few mutations

were recovered and so the frequency declines, aìthough consistent, must be

interpreted cautiousìy. The radi defect also increased the ratio of events

at G.c to A.T pairs by Z-fold (P < 0.0s) and r3-fold (p < 0.001) for the

Y and I orjentat'ions, respective]y. Inversjon of S|,JP4-o reduced the

frequency of G.C * A.T transjt'ions by ca . 65% in both the R,40 and radl

backgrounds. In contrast, the frequency of A.T * G.C transjtions decreased

by only 18% for RAD-L vs. R/D-Y but by BB% for radj-I vs. radj-y. The net

result was that 'inversion of SIIP4-o lowered the ratio of events at G.C to

A.T pairs by 2-fo1d (P < 0.i) jn the R,4D background but jncreased jt by

3-fold (P < 0.01) in the radl background.

The d'istributions of the substitutions are given ìn Figs. 2 and 3.

Sing'le base-pair changes were not detected 5'or 3'to the sequence

encod'ing the tRNA and were recovered at only two pos'itions wjth'in the

i ntron, s'ites 43 and 51 . Four pai rwì se compari sons were made: R,4D-y vs .

radl-Y or RAD-L, RAD-I vs radl-1, and radl-Y vs. radj-r. For each pa'ir of
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djstrjbut'ions, substitutjons were recovered at a total of 40 to 45 sjtes

with the majonily (86%to98%) of changes occurring at positions common to

the two d jstributions beìng compared. El iminat'ion of exc js'ion repair

modi fi ed the patterns of frequentìy mutated si tes but the preci se

alterations, and thejr magnitude, al so depended on the orjentatjon of

suP4-o. For example, the major RAD-Y hot spot (s1), though stjll
frequently mutated in radl-Y, was cons'iderab'ly 'less prominent whereas the

converse was true for the I orientatjon. In addìtion, substjtutjons

occurred much less often, or not aìì, in RAD-Y at four sjtes (5, 59, 64,

72) that were mutated frequent'ly'in radl-Y. For the I orjentation of

suP4-o, severaì hot spots (23,37, 38) present in the R/D background were

seldom mutated jn the radl strajn but the oppos'ite pattern was observed

for sites l8 and 65. Sjmilar changes also were noted for inversjon of

SUP4-o in the repair proficìent or deficient backgrounds. For exampìe,

compare posìtions 5, 19,37,38, 51, 56,64 and 86 for RAD-Y vs. RAD-I and

sites 5, I8, 23, 51, 64, 65, 72 and 86 for radl-y vs. radl-I. By

estimat'ing the P value of the hypergeometric test (Adams and Skopek,

1987), we determined that the probab'ility of random sampling error being

responsibìe for djfferences in the d'istributions uras less than 1/5OO

(upper limjt of the 90% confidence interval on the estjmate of P = 0.002).

It seems to reasonable to conclude that, when one compares the data for

the RAD and radl straìns, the changes in the patterns of frequenily

mutated sìtes reflect, in part, an jnfluence of DNA sequence context on

the effjc'iency of excision repajr jn the RAD strain. However, jt 'is clear

that when none of the UV-induced lesions could be removed by exc'isjon

repair, the orjentatjon of the gene also altered the mutability of

individual sites.
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Síte and strand specificity

To investigate the influence of excisjon repa'ir and SIlp4-o

orientation on UV mutagenesis in more detail, we anaìyzed the sjte and

strand specificity of the sing'le base-pair substitutions. Previousìy, we

found that photoreactivation reduced the frequency of UV mutagenesis jn

SUP4-o by 75% (Armstrong and Kunz, 1992a), ìndicating that cyclobutane

dimers target the majority of UV-induced SUP4-o mutations. Thus, sjte

specificity uras examined by considering on'ly those posit'ions at which

substitutions can be associated w'ith the 5'or 3'base of a specific

dipyrimidine sequence (5'-Pur-Pyr*-Pyr-3' or 5'-Pyr-Pyr*-Pur-3,, where the

asteri sk 'ind j cates the mutated base) .

0f the 34 sites where transit'ions can be detected in SUP4-o at

specific djpyrimidine sequences, S0% are at the 3' base (Kohalmj and Kunz,

1992). Yet, the majority of events (RAD-Y:84%; RAD-I:71%; radl-y:84%;

radl-I:75%) tabulated for each strain were trans'it'ions at the 3'base of

TT, TC or CC sequences (Tab'le 5) [the failure to recover transitjons at

the 3' base of CT sites ljkely refìects the paucity of available sites in

sUP4-o (Kohaìmi and Kunz, 1992)I. Thus, jn neither orientation was the

overall fraction of 3' transjt'ions altered by the loss of excision repair.

However, in the Y orientatìon, el im'inatjon of excis'ion repair decreased

the proportion of transitions at 3' TT sjtes from 24% to 14% (as a

fraction of the total substitutions tabulated, P < Q.05), and jncreased

the fract'ion of transitions at 3' Tc and CC sites from sg% to 7l%

(P < 0.1). In the I orientat'ion, the excjsion repair defect resulted in

the same pattern of changes but the differences urere more pronounced than

those for the Y orientation. The proportion of transitjons at 3'TT sites

dropped fron 40%to 4% (P < 0.00i) while the fraction of transjtjons at 3'
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TC and CC sjtes increased from 38% to 7l% (P < 0.001). These changes were

cons'istent with the above-noted decreases'in the ratios of events at G.C

to A.T sjtes in the radJ background. Taken collectiveìy, these findings

suggest that TC and CC dimers are excised more efficiently than TT dimers

lron SUP4-o in repair-profìcjent cells. inversjon of SIJP4-o also modjfjed

the s'ite specificity of UV mutagenesjs but the particular changes depended

on excision repa'ir capabiljty. The proportion of transitjons at 3,TT
sites increased from24%to 40% (P < 0.0i) in the R,40 strain but decreased

from 14% + 4% (P < 0.03) 'in the radl background. The fraction of

transit'ions at 3' TC and cC sites decreased from 59%to38% (p < 0.001) in

the repaìr-profìcjent stra'in but remained the same (7I%) in the absence of

excision repair.

Although 55.6% of the avajlable dipyrìmidine sites in SIIP4-o are on

the transcribed strand (Kohaìmì and Kunz, 1992), we prevìousìy detected a

7-fold preference for UV-jnduced SIJP4-o mutat'ions jn the RAD-Y strajn to
occur at sites where the dìpyrimid'ine sequence is on the transcribed

strand (Armstrong and Kunz, 1990). Thjs strand bjas 'is, therefore,

substantia'lly greater than would be expected if mutatjons bJere produced

randomìy at dipyrimìdine sequences (P < 0.00i). Table 6 demonstrates that

the strand bjas for UV mutagenesis was dependent on the ability to excjse

UV-induced DNA damage. Elimjnation of excisjon repa.ir (radl-Y) reduced the

preference for the transcribed strand to a level not s'ignificantly

different from that for random inductjon of base-paìr substitutjons

(P > 0.99). Interestjngly, jnversion of SuP4-o jn the radl background

(radl-I) restored the strand bias (P < 0.001) but jt was 'less pronounced

than that for RAD-Y (Tabìe 6). In contrast, 'invers jon of Sl,lP4-o jn the R,4D

strajn dimjnished the preference for the transcribed strand so that the
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Di scuss i on

The results of this study indicate that elimination of excjs'ion

repair, or inversjon of the mutatìonal target, can produce marked

alterations in the specifìcity of UV mutagenesis in a yeast tRNA gene

carrjed on a yeast centromere vector. In particular, the pattern of

frequentìy mutated sites, the sjte specìficity of mutagenesis and the

strand bjas for UV-induced mutations were altered. l^le have suggested above

that changes in the former two parameters can be partìy attributed to an

effect of DNA sequence context on the overall efficacy of excision repaìr

or to differences in the effjcienc'ies with which TC, CC and TT dimers are

exc'ised, respectively. To further consider the mechanìsms respons'ible for

the changes we observed in mutational specìficity, th'is discuss'ion wjll
focus on the relationships between excision repair, gene orientat'ion and

the strand b'ias for UV- i nduced mutati on.

Excision repair vs. strand bias for UV nutagenesi s

UV mutagenesis jn an excjsion repair-profìcient (RAD) strajn

occurred primariìy at sjtes where the dipyrimidine sequence is on the

transcribed strand when 5UP4-o was jn the Y orientatjon (Armstrong and

Kunz, 1990). This strand bjas was dependent on excision repa'ir (Tab'le 6),

consistent with inhibit'ion of lesion removal from the transcribed strand

or selective repair of DNA damage on the nontranscribed strand. However,

indirect evidence, pìus certa'in of our fìndings, support preferentia'l

repair of the strand which is not transcribed by RNA poì III as the major

cause of the strand bias in RAD-Y. It has come to our attention that the

pBR322 DNA present in YCpMP2 and YCpJAI contains a sequence, located

between the ampic jll'in res jstance determjnant (AMP*) and the pBR322 orig'in
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of repìicatjon (RtP) (Fig. 1), that efficjentìy promotes transcription by

yeast RNA pol II past AMPR (Marczynskj and Jaehning, 19g5). As can be

determjned from Fig. 1, thìs promoter d'irects transcription towards Sup4-o

in YCpMP2 and YCpJAl. Since there'is no yeast gene between AMPR and SIJp4-o

to provide an appropriate transcription termjnat'ion signaì, it is l.ikely

that RNA poì II transcribes through the SUp4-o gene.

For the Y orjentation, the Sl,JP4-o strand that would be transcribed

by RNA pol II would be the strand which'is not transcrjbed by RNA poì III
(Fig.4). Thus, UV-induced DNA damage would be selectjvely removed from

th'i s strand, but the preferent'iaì repaì r woul d be rel ated to transcr j pti on

by RNA poì II, not RNA pol III. This would account for the excis'ion repair

dependency of the strand bias'in the RAD-Y strajn, assuming that repair is
coupled to transcript'ion by RNA poì Ii (it ìs ìmportant to note, however,

that this does not exclude the possibility that jn the Y orientation

repa'ir might be inhibited on the strand transcribed by RNA pol III).
Furthermore, it would explain why jnversìon of SuP4-o resulted jn the

disappearance of the strand preference. In RAD-I, the same strand would be

transcnibed by both RNA po'ls II and III (Fig. a) so that this strand would

now be selectively repaired. If this scenarjo is correct, then the changes

jn the sjte spec'ifìcity of UV mutagenesis upon elimjnation of excisjon

repair might point to an 'influence of DNA sequence context on the

effjcìency of transcrjption-repaìr coupling. Evidence consjstent wjth such

an effect has been presented for f. coli (Kunala and Brash, lggz).

Strand ídentity vs. strand bias for IIV nutagenesis

In the radl straìns, neither select'ive excis'ion repa'ir, nor

influence of DNA sequence context on excjsjon repair, can be a factor

an

in
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the specificity of UV mutagenesìs. Rather, alterations jn mutational

specìfìcity whjch arise upon inversion of Sl,JP4-o should ìargely reflect
the relationsh'ip between the strand transcribed by RNA pol III and the

identjties of the leading and lagging strands.

Replication of both YCpMP2 and YCpJAI ìn yeast should begìn at the

unique origin of repljcation (/RSl) and proceed bidirectjonally around the

piasmid towards sllP4-o (Fìg. I). For ycpMpz, the distance from ARSl

clockwjse to the fìrst base encountered in the sequence encodjng Sllp4-o

(in the Y orientation, positìon 89, see Figs. I and 2)'is 3,16g bp. The

distance from,4RSl counterclockwise to the first base encountered in the

sequence encodjng suP4-o (in the Y orientation, pos'ition l) is 4,61g bp.

For YCpJAI (orientatìon I), the correspondìng djstances are 3,213 bp

(c'lockwise to position 1) and 4,355 bp (counterclockwjse to pos'it'ion 89),

respectiveìy. consequent'ly, in both ycpMp2 and ycpJAl, the repl.icat jon

fork moving counterclockwise from ARSJ must travel at least 1,100 bp

further to reach the fjrst base of the SIJP4-o coding region than the

replication fork movìng clockwise from,4RSl. AddjtÍona'lly, jt has been

shown that nucl ease-resi stant DNA-protei n core structures formed at

centromere sequences ( i nc'l udì ng CEN4 on a pl asm'id) correl ate w j th DNA

repìication pause sites (Greenfeder and Newlon, lggz). So the cEN4

sequence, present at the same posit'ion jn both ycpMp2 and ycpJAl (Fig.l),
would be expected to de'lay progression of the counterclockwjse repì jcatjon

fork. For these reasons, ìt'is probable that the clockwise-moving fork

replìcates SUP4-o jn both plasmids and for the sake of further djscussjon

we will assume that jt does. 0n th'is view, gìven the djrection of SIIP4-o

transcrjption by RNA pol ilI in YCpMp2 and ycpJAl (Fìg. t), the leadìng

strand template would be the nontranscribed strand jn the Y orjentation
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and the transcrjbed strand .in the I orjentation (Fjg. 4).

There was no strand preference for UV-induced SUP4-o mutagenesis jn

radl-Y. However, inversion of SIIP4-o jn the radl background (radl-I)
resulted in a strand bias for UV mutagenesis, aga'in at sites where a

d'ipyrimidine sequence is on the strand transcr.ibed by RNA pol III
(Table 6).This indjcates that the ident'itjes of the leading and lagging

strands, and so by inference the DNA poìs that replicate these strands,

can contribute to the strand bias for UV mutagenesis jn the absence of

excis'ion repair. Previousìy, a similar bias for the transcrjbed strand was

observed jn an excjsion repair defective CHO cell line (Vrie'ling et al.,
l9B9). Thjs bias was attributed to differences in the processjvjtjes of

the DNA poìs repì'icatjng the leading and lagging strands (vrieììng et al.,
1989; 1991; 1992; Zdzienicka et âl ., l99Z). In particul ar, jt was

suggested that since the leadjng strand poì is more process'ive, ìt might

remain bound to the DNA strand at sites of premutational UV lesions

facil itatìng rep'l ication past the damage. 0n the other hand, the less

process'ive l agging strand pol might more easiìy d'isassociate from the

strand at damage sites leavjng gaps that could be fjlled by error-free

mechani sms. Thus, the I ead'ing strand pol woul d tend to be more mutagen'ic

than the ìagg'ing strand poì with respect to UV lesions.

This model predicts that for SIIP4-o, sjtes where a pyrimidine dimer

could form on the nontranscribed strand (henceforth, transcribed and

nontranscribed strands shall refer to transcription by RNA poì III) should

be assocjated wjth enhanced mutagenes.is jn the y orientat.ion

(nontranscribed strand = ìeading strand, Fj9. 4). Indeed, mutations

occurred 1.6- to 9.4-fold more frequentìy in radl-Y than radl-I at 16/17

posìtìons (1, 3, 5, ll, 12,34, 36, 31,56, Sl, 64,70,12,71,79, g1,
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83) where a dipyrìmjdjne sequence is on the nontranscribed strand (Figs.

2 and 3). Also accordìng to the model, poS'itions where the dipy¡im.idjne

sequence is on the transcribed strand would be associated wjth enhanced

mutagenes'is when SUP4-o is jn the I orientation (transcrìbed strand

leadjng strand, Fig. 4). However, the exact opposite result was observed.

At every mutated site where a djpyrìmid'ine sequence'is on the transcribed

strand, mutation frequenc'ies were lower for radl-i compared to radl-y,

(F'igs. 2 and 3). Moreover, for RAD-L vs. R,AD-y, the entjre decrease jn the

overall SUP4-o mutat'ion frequency was attrjbutable to frequency reductjons

at sites where d'ipyrimidine sequences are on the transcrjbed strand (Table

6). Thjs suggests that the recovery of mutations at such sites might have

been specifical'ly dim'in'ished for the I orientat.ion.

One admjttedìy specuìative expìanatìon for such an effect js that

when the DNA pol that repljcates the lead'ing strand encounters RNA po'l III
stalled at a cyc'lobutane dimer, the resulting complex might irreversìbìy

bl ock the comp'let j on of DNA rep'l i cat j on, a potenti al 1y I ethal event. It
has been demonstrated that in vitro, E. coli RNA pol arrests at a

cyc'lobutane dimer (Seìby and Sancar, 1990). Accumulating evjdence suggests

that [. coli RNA pol, eukaryotic RNA poì II, and possìbly RNA poì III,
might attempt to bypass blocks to transcript'ion by first reversing their
direction ofmovement via a reaction that involves cleavage of the nascent

RNA (Kassavetis and Gejduschek, 1993; Rejnes and Mote, JF., 1993; wang and

Haw]ey, 1993). t,lhen SllP4-o js jnverted, the transcrjbed strand is the

leading strand tempìate (Fjg. 4). If the lead'ing strand DNA poì colljdes

with RNA po] III paused at a pyrimidine dìmer, the RNA po'l might then

become wedged between the djmer and the DNA pol, unabìe to move forward or

backward. The high processivjty of the DNA pol might ìock this complex in
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pìace, bìocking further progress of the DNA pol and preventing the

compìetjon of DNA replicatjon by the rep'lication fork approaching from the

opposjte direction. Presumabìy, this would constjtute a lethal event. In
th'is way, a fractìon of the mutations that would have resulted from damage

on the transcrj bed strand might be I ost when sllp4-o i s j n the I
orientatjon. In the Y orientatìon, the transcribed strand is the'laggìng

strand temp'late (Fì9. a). The lower processivity of the ìagging strand po]

might precìude formatjon of the locked comp'lex descrjbed above. Instead,

the polymerase might djssocjate from the DNA strand jf it encounters RNA

pol III stalled at a pyrimidine djmer.

A third factor nodulating the strand bias for Ilv nutagenesis?

Cìearìy, gene orjentation altered the strand spec'ific'ity of UV

mutagenesìs in the radl strajn. If this was related to changes jn the

jdentities of the leadjng and 'laggìng strands with'i n SllP4-o, a strand bias

opposjte to that observed for the I orientation should have been detected

in radl-Y. I.e., more mutations should have been recovered at sjtes where

a dipyrimjdjne sequence is on the nontranscrjbed strand. Yet, no such bias

was evident. Th'is argues that another factor must have offset the strand

bias expected for radl-Y, perhaps by creating a separate bias for the

other strand.

Presently, the nature of thjs addjtjonal factor rema'ins unknown. One

possibiljty js that bìnding of class III transcrjption factors to the

nontranscrjbed strand of SIIP4-o might have jnhibited the formation of UV

photoproducts in that strand, i.ê., a shading effect. it was found that

bindjng of transcription factor IIiA to a 55 rRNA gene in vitro markedly

reduced the inductjon of UV les'ions wjthin the bound region (Wang and
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Becker, 1988). A consequence of such differential damage induction in

SUP4-o would be relatjvely more damage 'in the transcrjbed strand of the

gene. However, jn the Y orjentation, thjs strand js repì.icated by the

lagging strand po] and the nontranscribed strand by the leadjng strand pol

(Fig. 4). Under these cjrcumstances, the net result might very well be no

strand bjas for UV mutagenesis jn radl-Y sjnce, aìthough there might be

more damage on the lagging strand temp'late, the lagging strand po1 might

engage in considerabìy less translesion synthes'is than the leading strand

pol (vrie'ling et â1., 1989).0n thjs basjs, our data suggest that the

strand bias for UV mutagenesjs in radl-l has two components. One mìght be

a shad'ing effect that results in more premutationaì lesions on the

transcribed strand (= leading strand tempiate jn this orientation,

Fjg.4). The other might be an'increased probabiìity that the DNA pol

repl'icating this strand will inaccurateìy copy past the damage.

Concl udi ng renarks

A preference for UV-jnduced mutations to occur at sjtes where a

dipyrim'idine sequence js on the transcrjbed strand of a plasmid-borne

yeast IRNA gene appears to result from the interactjon of several factors.

The strand bias is exc'is'ion repair-dependent but thjs probabìy reflects

RNA poì II-mediated transcription-repair coup'ling on the nontranscribed

(by RNA pol III) strand rather than'inhìbjtjon of repair on the

transcrjbed strand by RNA poì III. Gene orientat'ion withjn a replicon also

modulates the strand bias. This mjght involve differential processivities

of the DNA pols that copy the lead'ing and ìagging strand templates. The

hìgher processìvity of the ìeading strand pol mìght: I. jncrease the

probabiìity of making mutations at sjtes where damage is on the lead'ing
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strand temp'late; and 2. result in the loss of mutations due to lesjons on

this strand when it is also the strand transcribed by RNA pol III.
Finally, our data poìnt to an addjtionaì, unidentjfjed factor which

contrjbutes to the strand bjas and we have tentatively suggested that thjs
might be differentjal inductjon of DNA damage. Together, these findings

emphasize the comp'lexjties that can underlie strand bjases for induced

mutagenes i s .
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Figure Legends

F'ig. l. Structures of YCpMP2 and YCpJAl. The 1.0 kb HíndIII-BanHI and 1.1

kb HindIII-Sall fragments carrying SUP4-o are not drawn to scale. The

djrection of suP4-o transcriptìon by RNA pol III is marked by an arrow.

tig.2. Djstributions of UV-jnduced s'ingle base-pair substjtutions in the

RAD-Y (top) or radl-Y (bottom) stra'ins. 0nìy the region of the transcribed

strand encodjng the IRNA is shown. The antjcodon'is at 36 * 38 and the 14

base-paìr'intron is'inferred to extend from 40 through 53 as for the sup4+

al I el e (Knapp et al . , 1978) .

F'ig. 3. Distribut'ions of UV-induced single base-pair substjtutions jn the

RAD-I (top) or radl-I (bottom) strains. Legend as for Fig. Z.

Fjg. 4. Transcription and repìication of SIJP4-o. Shown are the Z4Z bp

YCpMPZ and 249 bp YCpJAt yeast chromosomal fragments carryi ng StlP4-o. The

arrow labelled'Repìication Fork' represents the clockwjse-mov'ing fork

thought to repìicate SIIP4-o jn both piasmids. The arrow labelled'pol III,
shows the SUP4-o transcription unjt and the d'irection of Pol III
transcrjption. The arrohJ labelled'Pol II' indicates Pol II transcription

which would enter the chromosomal fragment from the same djrectjon as the

replication fork and proceed through the sllp4-o gene (see text for

deta'il s) .
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c
C

C

C

C

c
CT
CCT

CCA

TAAT T ACC
AAT A
AAT
AAT
AA

A
A
A

AAA
AAAAA

radl -Y

T
T

TT
TT
TT
TT

TC
TC
TC
TTC
TTC
TGC
TGC
T TGCA

GT TGCA
AT A GGAA

AT
T
T
T

T
T
T
T
T

ATT C TAGGCC
CTT T GC

CT T GC

CT T GC

CTC
CC
c
C

C

C

TTTTTTTTT
TTTTTTTTT
TTTTTTTTT
TTTTTTTTT
TTTTTTTTT
TTTTTTTTT

TTTTT
TT
TT
TGT
TGT
T AGGA

A T AGT
T ATT
T AT
T AT
T AT
TT
TT
TT
TT
TT
TT

TTT

T
T
T
TT
TTT

TTTTTT
TTTTT T

TT
TT
TT
TT
TT
TT

TTT
TTT
TTT
GAT

ATTG AG

ATT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
A
A
A
A

A

AG AC CTGTAC
A AC TTTC
A AC TTT
A A TTT
A A TTT
A A TTT
A A TTT
A TT
AT
AT
AT
A



RAD-I CCCCCCCCC

C

c
C

c
TC
TC
TC
TC

ATC
ATC
A AT CCTT C

T
A
A
AT
ATT
ATT

A
A
AT

I 10
3' GAGAGCCATC

AA T AA
TA T AC

TA AC
AA
A

A
A

A

20 30
GGTTCAACCA AATTCCGCGT

TTTTGGCCCCC
TTTTGCCCC

GC

GC

TGC
TGC
TGC
TGC
TGC
TGC
TGC
T ATTGA

40
TCTGAAATTA

GGA
TGT

GT

GT

TT
TT
TT
T
T
T

TTTTT
TTTTTTradl -I

TTTTTTTTTTT

CTTAC
TT

T
T
T
TA
TA
TA
TA
TA
T AT
T AG
A CAG

TA
TA
T
T
T
T

50
AATAGTGATG

GC

GC

G

60 70
CTTTAGAACT CTAGCCCGCA

A
A

A
AT
AT
AT

G AGT
G AGT
T AT
T AT
T AT
T CT
T TT
TT
TT

TTT T
TTTTTTTTTTT
TTTTTTTTTTT

T
A
AT

GAA

T
T
TT
TT
TT
TT
TT
TT
TTA
TATA

AGTG GG

AGTG
AT
AT

T
T
T
T
T
T
T

TTTTTT

80 89
AGCTGAGCGG GGGCCCTCT 5'

T
T
T

AA
AA
AA
C

CTTT
TTT
TTT
TTT
TTT

T
T
T
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TABLT 1

UV-INDUCED LETHALITY AND MUTAGENESIS

Strai n

Dose

(Jm-')

Survi vì ng

fract i on'

Mutat i on

frequency"

(x 1o-6)

RAD-Y 0

60

0

60

I .00

0.09

i .00

0.04

I .00

0.08

1 .00

0.06

J

181

1.2

90

l6b

80

RAD-T

rad I -Y

radl -I

'Values are the means for at least 3 independent

experi ments .

o The elevated spontaneous mutation frequency in

the radl stra'ins i s due to the radl mutator

effect (Kunz et aì., 1990).

6b

29

0

J

0

3



TABLT 2

SEQUENCE ALTERATIONS IN SIJP4-o MUTANTS

Sequen ce

al terat i on

Subst'ituti on

S'ingl e bp

Tandem bp

Non-tandem bp

Del et'ion - I

Deletion >1

Inserti on +1

Dupl i cat'ion

Compl ex change

Total

RAD-Y

No.

Frequency'

(%) (x 1o-ó)

197

6

4

2

2

21r

(e3.3) 167.0

(2.8) 5.0

(1.e) 3.4

(1.0) 1.8

Frequency

No. (%) (x io-6¡

RAD-T

a In thjs and all subsequent tables, frequency =
the spontaneous frequency.

175 (e2.6)

1i (s.8)

2 (1.i)

I (0. s)

189

(1.0) 1.8

179.0

radl -Y

Frequency

No. (%) (x to-6)

82.2

5.2

1.0

18i (e3.0)

6 (3.0)

I (0. s)

4 (2.0)

1 (0. s)

I (0. s)

I (0. s)

201

radi -1

Frequency

No. (%) (x 10-ó)

68. B

2.2

0.4

1.4

0.4

0.4

0.4

88. B

induced mutation frequency, i.e., it has been corrected for

1i6 (8e.e)

14 (7.1)

3 (1. s)

I (0.5)

2 (1 .0)

196

20.7

1.7

0.4

74.0

0.3

0.1

0.2

23.0
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TABLE 3

MULTIPLE MUTATIONS AND DELETIONS

S'ites Changes'

No. detected

RAD-Y RAD-T radl-Y radl-I

1*5
6, 7

11, 12

16,19
18, lg
19,20
23, 24

24, 25

?5, 26

28,30
30,31
31, 32

36, 3g

39,42
38,59
43, 45

50, 5l
56, 57

59*69

62, 63, 65 * 67

65, 66

65 * 67, 74

79*83
79*83
80,8l
82, g3

84, g5

84*86
84, g6

85, 86

-3 (GAG)

C*T, C*T
G-4, GrA
A - C, C - A

C-T, C-T
C*T,A*T
T*CrT*C
T * C, C * T

C*T, C*T
-1, T - C

T ' C, T ' C

T * C, C * T

A * C, T * C

T*A,A-T
T * C, C r T

T*4, G*A
G*T, C*T
G*A,A-G
d'irect repeat

of 60-68
-1, T * C, -1

C*T,C*T
-1, T * G

-I
+1

G*4, G*A
G*4, G*A
C*T, C*T

-1, C * G

CrT, C*T
C*T, CrT

I
i

3

3

I

I

I

2

4

I
I
I

I
6

2

I

I

2

I

3

I
I
?

I

1

I

1

I
2

t
I
2

I

I
I
2

'Changes are given for the transcrjbed strand.



TABLE 4

SINGLE BASI-PAiR SUBSTITUTIONS

Subst'itution No. (%)

Trans'itions

G.C . A.T

A.T - G.C

Total

Tran s vers i on s

G'C . T'A

G'C . C'G

A.T . C.G

A.T . T.A

Total

RAD-Y

Frequency

(x to-6)

140 (7r.1)

38 ( 1e.3)

178 (e0.4)

118. 7

32.2

150.9

RAD-I

No. (%)

(2.0)

(2.0)

(0.s)

(s.1)

(e.6)

Frequency

(x to-ó¡

e7 (55.4)

s6 (32.0)

153 (87.4)

I

l0

t9

3.3

3.3

0.8

8.5

15. 9

radl -Y

45. 5

26.3

71.8

No. (%)

1

15

22

Frequency

(x to-ó¡

(3.4)

(0.6)

r44 (77 .0)

26 (13.e)

170 (e0. e)

2.8

0.5

(8.6)

( 12.6)

rad I -I

53 .0

9.6

62.6

No. (%)

7.r

10.4

Frequency

(x to-ó¡

9

(2.7 )

(4.8)

14s (82.4)

e (s.1)

1s4 (87.5)

3

t7

1.9

3.3

(1.6)

(e. 1)

17 .I

1.1

18. 2

4

18

22

l.l

6.3

(2.3)

(10.2)

0.5

2.5

( 12. s) 3.0



TABLE 5

SITE SPTCIFICITY OF UV-INDUCED SINGLE BASE.PAIR SUBSTITUTIONSA

Site

5'-3'

Change and base mutated

Transition Transversion

s', 3' 5' 3'

TT

CT

Total

TC

CC

Total

RAD-Y

34

34

70

13

83

3

Change and base mutated

Transitìon Transversion

5', 3' 5' 3'

" 0nly sites where base-pair substitutions

available are,3 TT, 4 CT, 5 TC, 6 CC; 3,

RAD-I

3

3

53

53

36

l4

50

Change and

Transition

s', 3'

radl -Y

10

i0

4

I

5

5

base mutated

Transvers i on

s', 3'

can be detected in Sllp4-o

sites available are, 6 TT,

19

19

72

26

98

Change and base mutated

Transition Transversion

s', 3' 5' 3'

radl -I

are tabulated (Kohalmì and Kunz lggl). S, sites

1 CT, 7 TC, 6 CC.

6

6

60

38

98

13

i3

9

t2
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TABLE 6

STRAND SPECIFICITY OF UV-INDUCED SINGLE BASE-PAIR SUBSTiTUTIONS

Transcri bed Strand Nontranscri bed Strand

Si tes or

Strai n

No . of s'ites

or events"

(% of tota'l)

Mutat i on

Frequency

(x 1o-6)

of si tes

events"

of tota'l)

Mutat i on

Frequency

(x 1o-6)

No.

or

(%

Pyr<>Pyr sjtes
RAD-Y

RAD-I

radl -Y

rad I -I

25 (55.6)

L7t (87.2)

113 (64.e)

10e (5e.2)

127 (73.8)

145

53

41

t5

20 (44.4)

?5 (12.8)

61 (3s. 1)

75 (40.8)

4s (26.2)

2t

29

38

6

" One RAD-Y, one RAD-|,

substitutions were not

j ncl uded 'in the ana'lysi s.

three ral-Y and 4 radl-I, UV-jnduced

at dipyrìmidine sequences and are not
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Chapter E

Inact'ivati on of genes (RAD18, RAD52) requi red for postrep'l i cati on repai r
of uv-induced DNA damage alters the magnitude and specificity of uv

mutagenesis in yeast
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This work has been prepared for submiss'ion as a manuscript jn the form

outlined by I'lutation Research

Inactivation of genes (RAD18, RAD52) requ'ired for postrepìication repair

of UV-induced DNA damage alters the magnitude and spec'ificity of UV

mutagenesis in yeast.

John D. Armstrong and Bernard A. Kunz.
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Summary

Prev'iously, we showed that a defect 'in the exc'is'ion repa'ir of UV-

induced DNA damage markedly influences the site and strand specificity of

UV mutagenesis in a pìasmid-borne copy of the Saccåaronyces cerevisíae

SUP4-o gene. To determine whether other pathways for the processing of UV

photoproducts modulate UV mutagenesis in yeast, we have characterjzed UV-

jnduced SUP4-o mutations'in'isogenic strains havìng defects in genes

(rad18, radí2) requìred for postrep'l icatìon repair. The resuìting

mutationa'l spectra were compared to that for an 'isogenic repair-proficjent
(RAD) strajn. The radl9 defect conferred extreme sensjtivity to UV and

decreased the frequency of UV- i nduced mutatj ons to the I evel for
spontaneous mutation in the radIB background. Additionaì ly, features

typ'icaì for UV mutagenesjs jn the RAD wildtype, 'including the predomjnance

of G.C * A.T transitions and the bias for mutations to occur at sites

where dìpyrim'idine sequences are on the transcribed strand of SIIP4-o, were

not observed after UV- i rrad'iat'ion of the radl8 strai n . These and other

results suggest that, for sUP4-o, UV mutagenesis is almost entìre1y

dependent on the RADIS gene. Compared to the R/D straìn, the rad|2 defect

s'lightìy enhanced UV sensitjvjty and decreased the frequency of UV-induced

SUP4-o mutations by 70%. Closer examjnation revealed that 80% of this
reduction was due to a decrease in the frequency of G.C - A.T transitions.

In additìon, there were djfferences 'in the distrjbut'ion and sjte

specìficjties of sìngle base-pair substitutions. The results'indjcate that

aìthough the effects are consjderabìy less dramatìc, the RAD|7 gene

product also influences UV mutagenesjs ìn yeast.
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Introducti on

ultravjolet (uv) light (254 nm) does not induce all types of

mutatjon with equal probability nor does UV mutagenes'is occur randomìy at

potentiaì s'ites of DNA damage. Usually, the predominant UV-induced

mutation ìn prokaryotic or eukaryotjc cells is the G.C * A.T transjtion

which occurs ma'inly at the 3' base of TC and CC sequences (Coulondre and

Mjller, 1977; Lebkowski et al., 1985; Hauser et aì., 1986; Drobetsky et

al.' 1987; Kunz et al., 1987), consistent wìth cycìobutane dimers or [6-4]
photoproducts being the major types of UV-induced premutational DNA

les'ions (Brash, 1988; Mitchel I and Najrn, l9B9) . Furthermore, uv

mutagenesis exhjbjts hot and co'ld spots and strand biases wjthin genes'in

Escherichia coli, yeast (Saccharonyces cererisiae) and mammalian cells

(Coulondre and Mi'l'ler, 1977; Lebkowskj et aì., 1985; Hauser et a'l ., 1986;

Drobetsky et al., 1987; Kunz et a'|., 1987; Schaaper et a'|., l9B7; vrieling

et â1., 1989; McGregor et ô1., 1991; Armstrong and Kunz, lgg3). These

features all depend, at least in part, on the repa'ir capacity of the

treated cells. Loss of the abjljty to excjse UV-induced pyrimjdjne dimers

can change the relatjve fractions of transitjons and transvers'icns

recovered, alter site-specifjc mutagenicity and el'iminate strand biases

for uv mutagenesis (Schaaper et al., t9B7; vrjeling et aì., l9B9; Dorado

et al., 1991; McGregor et al., 1991; Armstrong and Kunz, l9g3).

In E. coli, UV photoproducts that are not removed can be tolerated,

either by discontinuous DNA synthesis coupled to postrepljcation daughter-

strand gap repai r (Fri edberg, 1985) or by error-prone transl esi on

synthesis (Bannerjee et aì., 19BB; Echols and Goodman, l9g0; Leclerc et

â1., 1991). However, processes for the tolerance of unrepajred DNA damage
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in eukaryotes remain poorly understood (Frìedberg, lgg5, lggg), although

there js evjdence for translesion synthes'is in yeast and mammalian cells
(Madzak and Saras'in, i991; Carty et aì., 1993; Gibbs et a'l ., lg93).

t'lhjle jt seems ìikely that el'im'ination of trans-dimer synthesis

would severely reduce UV mutagenesis jn prokaryotes and eukaryotes

(Bannerjee et â1.,1988; Morrison et â1.,1989; Leclerc et âr.,1991;
Gjbbs et âl ., 1993), 'it js less certain whether postrepl'icat'ion repa'ir

defects would invariably affect UV-induced mutat'ion. Inactjvation of the

S. cereví si ae RAD6 or RADL9 and RAD52 genes has been reported to prevent

or greatìy inh'ibìt postrep'lication repa'ir, respectively (Prakash, l98l).
RAD6 is essentjal for UV-'induced reversjon and forward mutatjon, but there

are conflictìng results for RADL?, and a rad52 point mutation was found to

have no effect on UV-jnduced reversjon of two cycl alleles when the

stra'ins tested were excision repair-proficient (Lawrence et â1., 1974;

Lawrence and chrjstensen, r976; Kern and Zimmermann, 19zB; Lawrence, 19g2;

Jones et â1., 1988; cassjer-chauvat and Fabre, lggl). 0n the basjs of

cellular sens jtivity al one, RADL8 and RAD52 are generaì'ly believed to p'lay

major and minor roles, respectìvely, in the repair/tolerance of uv

photoproducts (Haynes and Kunz, 198l; Lawrence , rggz; Game l9g3;

Moustacchj, 1987; Friedberg, 1988). To reassess the'influence of RADIB and

R4DîZ-dependent damage processing on UV mutagenesis in yeast, we used DNA

sequencing to characterize UV-induced mutations in a plasmjd-borne copy of

the SUP4-o gene jn isogenic radl8 or radT2 strajns. The resuìting

mutational spectra were then compared to that for the ìsogenìc repair-

prof i c j ent (RAD) parent. t^le determ j ned that the j nducti on of SIIP4-o

mutat'ions 'is dependent on RADL? and that dìsruptìon of rad52 reduces the

magn'itude, and alters the specìficity, of UV mutagenesis.
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I'laterials and lilethods

Yeast and bacterial strains, plasmid and nedía

A'l'l repair-deficìent strains of the yeast S. cerevísiae used in thjs

study are ìsogenic derivatjves of the haploid wjld-type strain MKp-op

(l,lATø, canl-100, ade2-1, lys2-1, ura3-52, leuZ-3,112, hís3-t200,

trpl-r901, YCpMP2). constructìon of MKp-op, xKt5-p (radIB::LEIL2) and

sB-52p (rad52::TRPI) has been described (pierce et al. l9g7; Kunz et al.

1989, 1991). For simplicìty, MKP-op, xKl5-p and sB52-p, henceforth wjll be

designated RAD, rad18 and rad52, respectiveìy. The radl8 and rad52 strajns

are jsogenic to the repaìr-proficient R,AD strain, except for the RAD|B and

RAD52 loci, respective]y (Kunz et al. l9B9; l99l). Thus, any differences

among these strains wjth respect to UV mutagenesìs should be due to the

repair defects and not to variatjons in the genetìc background of the

strajns. SUP4-o, an ochre suppressor allele of a yeast tyrosjne IRNA gene,

is carried on YCpMP2 (P'ierce et aì., 1987) an autonomously-repììcating,

centromere-containing shuttle vector. Such pì asm'ids are ma jnta'ined

predominantly as s'ingle copies jn hapìoid yeast cells (Newlon, lgg8). The

E. coli strain JFl754 (a7ac, gal, netT, leuB, hisB436, hsdR) was used to

recover YCpMP2 from yeast. Media for growth of yeast and bacteria and for

selection of SUP4-o mutants have been described (Pjerce et a1., 1987; Kunz

et aì., 1991).

Detection of SUP4-o nutants

Forward mutations tn SUP4-o were detected as described (Pierce et

â1., 198i) by scoring for reduced suppressjon of three ochre alleles that

confer canavanine resistance (canl-100), red colouring (adez-l) or ìysine



auxotrophy (lys2-1). Selection

markers detects at I east a 30%

SUP4-o tRNA (Wang and Hopper,

recovery signifjcantly (Kunz et

242

for djminjshed suppression of all three

decrease in the production of functional

i988) and i s unl i ke'ly to b j as mutant

ôl . , I991 ; Kohal mi and Kunz , lgg}) .

UV treatnent

Irradiation and subsequent steps were carried out under yeliow I ight

to avoid photoreactivatjon. The UV source was a Sylvanìa G30T8 bulb w.ith

>98% of jts output at 254 nm (manufacturers specìfjcations) and the

incident dose rate was set to 2.4 Jm-2s-1(RAD, rads2) or 0.6 Jm-2s-1 (radlg)

with an Ultraviolet Products UVX-radiometer fitted with a UVX-25

shortrange sensor.Nylon window screen uras used to reduce the incjdent

dose rate wjthout affecting the qua'lity of the UV lìght (data not shown).

Suspensions of stationary phase cells (l-2 x 107 cel'ls per ml for RAD and

rad18, or 6 x 106 cells per ml for radsl, as determjned by a coulter

Counter) were washed with and resuspended in sterile HrO. Aliquots of the

cell suspensjon were diluted when necessary, spread on approprjate medja

to measure viabjìity and select mutants, and the plates were irradjated

w'ith the lids off. Followjng UV treatment, the pìates were jncubated in

the dark at 30"C for 6 days. Then, the surviving fraction and SUp4-o

mutation frequency were determ'ined (pierce et al ., lgBT).

DNA ísolation, bacterial transfornation and DNA sequencíng

YCpMP2 DNA was released from yeast cells by cellular disruption wjth

g'lass beads (Mis and Kunz, 1990). Bacterial cells were transformed using

CaC'12 (Pierce et â1., 1987). A modified alkaljne extractjon procedure

(Kohaìmi et â1., i991) was used to'isolate plasmid DNA from E. coli.
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l{utant SUP4-o genes vrere sequenced on linearized double-stranded yCpMp2

molecules (Kunz et al., 1987).

Súaúistical analysis

The Monte Carlo est'imate of the P value of the hypergeometric test

(Adams and Skopek, 1987) was used to assess di fferences i n the

di strj buti ons of substi tutj ons . Di fferences i n a vari ety of other

parameters were evaluated by Chì-square tests empìoy'ing Yates' correct'ion

for continuìty (Sokaì and Rohlf, 1969). Values of P < 0.05 were consjdered

s i gn'i f i cant for both methods .
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Resul ts

Influence of a radlS deletion on IJV-induced SIJp4-o nutagenesis

Initia'liy, we measured both the SIJP4-o mutat'ion frequency and the

yield of SUP4-o mutants per ce'lì plated over a range of UV doses from 0 to

l0 Jm-2and found no dose-dependent increase in either parameter (Tabìe l).
These observations indicated that UV induction of SIJP4-o mutat'ions was

greatly depressed in the rad18 strain. We then examjned thjs reduction of

UV mutagenesis in more detail by characterizing 99 SIIP4-o mutatjons

recovered after exposure of the radl? strain to 4 Jm-2 UV. Thjs dose was

chosen because it reduced surv'ival to a level close to that at which UV-

induced SUP4-o mutatjons were collected in other stra'ins (Tabìe Z).

However, it jncreased the sllP4-o mutat'ion frequency by only I.5-fold so

that most, if not all, of the SIJP4-o mutants recovered after UV exposure

may have been spontaneous in orig'in. To decrease the probabiìity of

analyzing sib'lìngs, the SIIP4-o mutants were 'isolated fron 27 independent

UV-treated cultures of the radlB strajn. The results were compared to

those for 2ll mutants induced by UV jn the RAD wiìdtype and characterjzed

earl'ier (Armstrong and Kunz, lg90).

Single substitutions constjtuted the majority (ca. gz%) of the

mutations in both strains (Table 3). Base-paìr deletjons were also

detected in each case but tandem and non-tandem double subst'itutions,

which are typical of UV mutagenesis in SIIP4-o (Armstrong and Kunz, lgg9),

as well as more compìex changes were recovered only in the R/D background

(Tables 3 and 4). The failure to detect these events in radli might have

been due to the smaller number of mutations sequenced. Insertjons of

singìe base-pajrs and the yeast retrotransposon Ty were found only in the
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radl8 strain. Important'ly, the frequencjes of the changes that arose in

radl9 after UV treatment were close to the correspond'ing vaìues for
spontaneous mutagenesis jn this strajn (Kunz et a'1., 199i).

G'C -) T.A transversions represented the largest class of

substitution recovered in rad18, accounting for 6l% of the total sìngle

base-pa'ir changes (Tab'le 5) . Th j s was i n contrast to the resul ts for the

R,4D strain but rvas consjstent with spontaneous mutagenesis'in the radiB

background where 76% of the substitutions r.rere G.C - T.A events (Kunz et

â1., 1991). Furthermore, the frequenc'ies of each type of base-paìr

subst'itution that occurred in radlB spontaneously and after UV treatment

v/ere sim'i'lar, as were the relative proport'ions of A.T * G.C transitìons,

and G.C * C.G and A.T * T.A transversions (Tabìe 5 vs. Table 3'in Kunz et

â1., l99I). However, compared to the spontaneous data, the relative

fract'ions of G.C * A.T transitions and G.C * T.A transversions were 2.3-

fold h'igher (P < 0.05) and 19.5% lower (p < 0.05), respectiveìy, after uv

exposure. Th js suggests that fo'ìlowing uV jrradiatjon, sl ighfly more

G.c * A.T transjtions may have formed at the expense of G.c - T.A

transversjons than for spontaneous mutagenesis jn radlB. Thus, deìetion of

RADI9 may not have comp]ete'ly abol jshed UV-induced SIIP4-o mutagenes'is.

Despite the smaller number of events characterized, it was clear

that the distributions of substitutions recovered in the UV-irradiated

radL9 and RAD strains djffered (Fjg. 1). Most notabìy, the sjx hot spots

in the RÁD background (23,32,38, 51,86, Bg) were much poorer targets

for mutation in the radl9 strain. Whereas 62% of the subst'itutions

recovered jn the R,4D strain occurred at these six positions, only 14%were

at these sites in rad18, close to the value (zo%) for spontaneous

mutagenesìs (Kunz et aì., 1991).
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Previousìy' we provided evidence that in repair-profìcjent yeast:

1. the majority of UV-'induced Sl,lP4-o mutations were trans'it jons targeted

to the 3' base of rr, TC or cc sequences by cycìobutane djmers; and 2. the

mutati ons occurred preferenti al ly at si tes where the di pyrimjdi ne

sequences are on the transcribed strand of the gene (Armstrong and Kunz,

1990;1992). Thus, we next compared the site and strand specificjtjes of

mutagenesis in the radl9 and RAD strajns. Sites at wh'ich substjtutjons can

be assoc'iated with the 5'or 3'base of a specific djpyrjmjdine sequence

(e.9. , 5'-Pyr-Py¡*-Pur-3' or 5'-Pur-pyr*-pyr-3, where the asterisk
j nd i cates the mutated base ) were counted but s'i tes at overl app i ng

dipyrimjdines (5'-Pyr-Pyr*-Pyr-3') were excluded (Tabìe 5). 0f the

substitutions tabulated for the radlB strain, onì y 25% were transjtjons at

3'TT, TC or CC sequences, a value signìficantly dìfferent from that (84%)

for uv mutagenesis in the RAD wiìdtype (p < 0.001) (Table 6).A]so, there

was no b'ias for substjtutjons to occur at sjtes where the dipyrìmidine

sequence is on the transcribed strand of sllp4-o (p > 0.3) (Tab'l e 7).

Influence of a rad52 disruption on llv-índuced SIlp4-o nutagenesis

Irradiation with UV doses (RAD: 60 Jm-,) (rad|2: 35 Jmr) that

decreased cell survjval to sjmilar levels (11-16%), increased the SUp4-o

mutatjon frequency by 60-fol d (RAD) or lB-fol d (radsz) (Tabl e z), the

maxjmum levels of mutation jnduct'ion observed (data not shown). Thus,

compared to the R,4D strain, Lhe rad52 defect enhanced sensjtìvity to UV

(but less so than the radl9 deìetìon) and reduced UV mutagenesis by 70%.

For both strains, no more than 5.6% of the mutatjons recovered were

ì'ikeìy to have been spontaneous in origin so that precautions to limit the

selectjon of sibiings durìng the jsolatjon of mutat'ions for sequencing
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were not necessary. A collection of 200 SIJP4-o mutants jnduced in the

rad52 background was analyzed and, once aga'in, the results were compared

to those for the RAD wiìdtype. The majority (>93%) of mutatjons were

singìe base-pair changes and the relatjve fract'ions of these events, as

well as of tandem and nontandem double base-pa'ir substjtutions, and sing'le

base-paìr deletions, were sjmilar jn RAD and radsz (Table 3 and 4).

Comp'lex changes arose on'ly in the R,4D strajn and a tandem trìpìe base-pair

substitution, the first detected in sllp4-o, was found in rads2.

All six types of singìe base-pair change were recovered jn both

strains but there were 46% fewer G.c * A.T and z-fold more A.T * G.c

transitjons in rad52 (P < 0.001 in both cases) (Table 5). Notably, the

rad52 defect caused a 10-fold decrease in the frequency of G.c * A.T

transitions which accounted for B0% of the reduction in the overall SIJp4-o

mutation frequency ìn this stra'in. Although the frequencjes of G.C * T.A

and A.T * c.G transversions increased by 6-and 10-fold, respectìvely, the

numbers of events detected were small and so the signìficance of the

increases is uncerta'in.

The distributjons of the singìe base-pa'ir substitutions are given in

Fig. l. None was detected 5'or 3' to the sequence encoding the tRNA nor,

aside from site 51, within the intron. A total of 39 sites were mutated

with 19 common to both distributions, 12 recovered for the RAD strain

alone and 8 detected only in the rad52 background. At 16 of the 19 common

sjtes, the mutatjon frequency was reduced by at least 50% in the rad'2

strain. However, it djd not decrease at the remaining 3 sites (23, 39, g4)

and slìghtìy more than haìf (5a%) of the substjtutjons in rad52 occurred

at these 3 positions. Two of these sites (23, 38) were mutated frequent'ly

in both strains but the frequencies at the other positions mutated most
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often jn the RAD wlldtype (32, sl, 86, Bg) were lower, on average, by gl%

in the rad52 background. By applying a statjstical test (Adams and Skopek,

1987) for comparing distributions, the probab'il ity of samp'ling error be.ing

the cause of differences was estjmated to be less than l/5OO (the upper

l'imjt of the 90% confjdence interval on the estjmate of p = 0.002).

Analys'is of the site specificity of UV mutagenesis, observing the

constraìnts given above, revealed that for both strains trans'itions at the

3' base of rr, TC or cc sequences comprjsed the majorìty (RAD, g4%; rads2,

76%) of substitutjons tabulated (Tabìe 6). However, the fraction of

transjtions at 3'TC sites was decreased by 40% whereas the proportjon at

3' CC or TT sites was not altered or vlas increased by 30%, respective'ly,
jn the radï2 background. Correspondìn9ly, the frequency of transitions at

the 3' base of rc, cc or TT sequences jn the radsz strain was lower by

93%, 59% or only 23%. The reìativeìy small reduction for 3, TT sjtes

ma'inly ref'lected the lack of change in the transit'ion frequencies at sjtes

23 and 38 in RAD vs. rad52. In contrast to these differences for the site

specifìcity of UV mutagenesìs, Tab'le 7 shows that the rad52 defect did not

mod'ify the strand b j as assoc j ated wi th UV- j nduce d SIJP4-o mutat j ons

(P > 0.3) .
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Di scuss i on

In thjs study, we charactenized the types and distrjbut'ions of

SUP4-o mutatjons recovered after UV treatment of yeast strains in which

the RADLB or RAD52 genes were deleted or disrupted, respectively.

Inacti vati on of these genes has been reported to severeìy j nhi bj t
postrepìjcation repair of UV-jnduced DNA damage (prakash, lggl) and we

found that the defects 'i n both genes 'i nf I uenced the magn i tude and

specìficìty of UV mutagenesis, but in different ways.

There was no increase in the frequency or yield of UV-induced SIJP4-o

mutatjons jn the radl8 background. It has been poìnted out that a reduced

mutant y'ieìd in UV-sens'itive stra'ins does not invariably attest to a lack

of UV-induced mutatìon, jnstead it might reflect a failure to recover

induced mutants (Lawrence, 1982). However, ìt seems unlìke'ìy that such an

expìanatìon alone can account for the effects of the radll deletjon. The

yieìd of UV-jnduced SUP4-I mutations was not merely reduced jn the radlï

background, there was no dose-dependent increase at all. Thjs would have

required virtually all of the induced mutants to remain undetected.

Furthermore, jf only some of them were recovered, one might stjll expect

the characterized mutations to exh'ibìt, at least partìy, some of the

features normalìy associated with UV mutagenesis. Yet, the relatjve

proportions and frequenc'ies of singìe base-pair subst'itutions recovered

after UV treatment were reminjscent of those for spontaneous mutagenesis

'in this strain (Kunz et al., 1991) (although the data suggested that there

might have been a sl'ight inductjon of G.C r A.T transitions). In addition,

ana'lysìs of the base-paìr substitutjons detected jn radl8 revealed ljttle
evjdence of the site or strand specificjties typical of mutations
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resultìng from UV-'irradiatjon. We therefore conclude that UV mutagenesjs

of the pìasmid-borne copy of sllp4-o was almost entireìy, if not

compìetely, dependent on RADIB.

Prevjous studies of UV mutagenesìs jn radlB strains have provided

conflìcting results. A RADl8 point mutation (rad18-2) substantialìy

decreased UV-induced reversjon of cycl-9 but not cycl-131 (Lawrence et

â1., 1974:' Lawrence and Christensen, 1976). However, UV-induced reversjon

of cycl-f3l was nearìy normal in stra'ins defective for REV3, even though

this gene is required for UV-induction of most base-pair substjtutjons

(Lawrence and Chrjstensen, 1979) IREV3 has been proposed to encode a DNA

polymerase requìred for translesion synthesìs (Morrìson et aì., l9g9)1.

Thjs jndjcated that reversion of cycl-131 is ìargeì y REV3-independent and

cycl-131 has been referred to as an atypicaì base-pa'ir substjtutjon

mutation for thjs reason (Lawrence, 1982). Since R[/3 and RADJB are jn the

same epistasis group for sensitivity to UV-induced cell kjllìng (Lawrence

and Christensen,1976), and since defects in the Rfl3 gene el'iminate the

radiB mutator phenotype (Quah et a'ì ., l9B0), these two genes may funct.ion

in the same DNA damage processìng pathway(s). consequentìy, it might be

that RADIB is required onìy for uv mutagenesis wh.ich also is REV3-

dependent.

Perhaps leak'iness of the radlS-2 allele also might have contrjbuted

to the contrasting results for cycl-9 and cycl-13j. However, the use of

RADL9 deletìons has not el'imjnated conflicts with respect to the 'influence

of RADLB on UV mutagenes'is. Jones et al. (1988) stated that UV-jnduced

reversjon of arg4-17 was similarin a RAD wììdtype and a derivatjve

deleted for RAD18, but showed no data to substantiate thejr clajm. More

recentìy, Cassier-Chauvat and Fabre (199i) demonstrated that UV-jnduced
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intragenìc, but not 'intergenic, reversjon of tys2-l was elimjnated by

deletion of RAD18. However, 'it can be determined from their data that the

yjeld of UV-induced Lys+ ìntergenic revertants does not exceed the

corresponding value for spontaneous mutatjon in the radl8 strain. Thjs

suggests that the apparent'induction of extragenìc suppressors'in the

radl9 background mìght have been an artjfact.Our results were obtajned by

reconstruct'ing the same rad18 deletjon as Cassier-Chauvat and Fabre

(199I), but in a different genetic background. Although we also used a

different genet'ic system for se'ìecting mutations, our observatjons

essentially are in agreement with the.irs.

How do we reconcile the djfferent results for UV mutagenesis from

the groups using the two radlS deletìons? The deletion desìgned by Jones

et al. (1988) left the 5'flank'ing region and the fjrst 132 nucleotjdes of

the R,4Dl8 open readìng frame intact. Possibly, this might have allowed

expression of a high]y truncated protein somehow able to functjon in UV

mutagenesis. In contrast, the deletion used by Cassier-Chauvat and Fabre

(1991) lwhjch was devised by Fabre et al., l9B9)] removed 660 bp of the

immedjate 5' flanking region pìus the inìtial 950 nucleotjdes (65%) of the

open reading frame. Thus, di ssimil aritjes in these constructs might

account for the d'ifferent effects the two radl7 deletions have been

reported to have on UV mutagenesis. If so, our results together with those

of Cassjer-Chauvat and Fabre (1991) wou'ld argue that the yeast RADIB gene

has a central roie jn UV mutagenes'is. The potential link between the

function of the RADL? and REl3 gene products considered above suggests

that thi s rol e mìght ì nvol ve transl esi on synthesì s.

Disruptìon of RAD52 decreased the frequency of UV-jnduced SIJP4-o

mutations by 70% conpared to results for the RAD strain. This observation
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contrasts with earl jer find'ings wh'ich ind jcated that a rad|Z poìnt

mutation had no effect on UV-induced revers'ion of cycl-131 (Lawrence and

christensen, 1976). Yet, as mentioned above, the mutagenic response of

cycl-131 to uv mìght be atypìcaì. Aìso, the use of strajns that are

repair-deficient because of point mutations suffers from the potential

probìem of leakjness of the mutatjon that confers the repaìr defect.

Furthermore, a rad52 defect was reported to decrease UV-jnduced reversjon

in another study (Strìke, 1978). Even so, since the increase jn the mutant

yieìd was dimjnjshed but not eliminated jn rads2 (data not shown), 1ae

cannot djscount the possìbility that the failure to recover UV-'induced

mutants expìaìns the reduced mutatjon frequency ìn the rad52 background.

Several f j ndi ngs tend to argue agai nst thi s potent'ial exp'lanati on. If the

same numbers and types of mutants were induced, but fewer were detected,

one would expect the frequencies of all classes of UV-induced mutation to

decrease to sjmilar extents. Yet, the majority (79%) of the reduct'ion in

the frequency of UV-jnduced SIJP4-o mutatjons jn the rad52 stra'in was due

to a decrease jn the frequency of G.C * A.T transitions. In addìtion,

changes jn mutation frequency were not uniform across the SUP4-o gene and

there were differences jn the site specificity of UV mutagenes'is in the

rad52 and RAD strajns. Thjs indicates that certaìn of the features typical

of UV mutagenesjs in the wiìdtype background were not conserved. Thus, it
seems reasonable to think that the RAD52 gene product p'lays a role in UV

mutagenesis and that it primarìly affects the 'induction of G.c * A.T

events. Nevertheless, jt js clear that the requìrement for RAD52 is not

absolute sjnce the frequency of UV-induced G.C * A.T transit'ions was still
l3-fold hìgher in the rad52 background than the corresponding spontaneous

value for thjs strain (Kunz et al., l9B9).
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Precjseìy what the role of RAD52 is in UV mutagenesis remajns to be

determjned. However, the product'ion of G.C * A.T transjtjons after UV

treatment js bel ieved to jnvolve translesion synthesìs durìng which

adenjne either is misjnserted opposite cytosjne in cyc'lobutane d'imers, or
js coffectly inserted when the cytos'ine jn these lesions has spontaneously

deam'inated to uracjì (Tessman, l9l6; Strauss et aì., lggz; strauss, l99l;
Tessman and Kennedy, lggl; Bridges, 1992; Tessman et âl . , lggz) .

Conce'ivabìy, lhe RAD52 gene product mjght function to enhance, somewhat,

the effjc'iency of translesjon synthesis at cyc'lobutane dimers. If so, this

effect must be influenced by DNA sequence context. UV-induced base-pair

substjtution frequencies were lower, and variabìy So, at l6 of the lg
SUP4-o sites mutated in both RAD and rad52. At the remaining three sites,
posìtions 23,38 and 84, the mutat'ion frequencies urere unaffected by

disruption of RADS2. These three sjtes share some sequence commonaljtjes.

In each case the mutated base is the 3'member of a dìpyrimìdjne followed

by three purines (23: 5'-TfAAA-3'; 38: b,-TTAAA-3,; 84: 5,-CCGGG-3,; where

the mutated base i s underl ined) . Intrjguing'ly, the sequences fì anking

sites 23 and 38 are identical.
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Figure Legends

Fig. 1. Distrjbutions of substitutions induced in SIJP4-o by UVC radjation

in RAD (Armstrong and Kunz 1990), radl? and rad52. Only the region of the

transcrjbed strand encoding the IRNA is shown. The antjcodon js at 36-38

and the 14 base-pair intron js inferred to extend from 40 to 53 as for the

sup4+ al I el e (Knapp et al . , 1978) .
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TABLE 2

UV-INDUCED LETHALITY AND MUTAGENESIS

Stra i n

Dose

( Jm-')

Surv i vi ng

f ract'i on"

Mutat i on

frequency"

(x 10-6)

RAD 0

60

I .00

0. 11

I .00

0.20

1.00

0. 16

3

181

radl8

rad52

'Values are the means for at least 3 ìndependent experiments.

2

3

3

54

0

4

0

35



TABLE 3

SEQUENCT ALTERATIONS IN SUP4-o MUTANTS

Sequence

al terat i on

Substitution

Sing'le bp

Tandem bp

Tandem triple

Non-tandem bp

Deletion -l bp

Insertjon +l bp

Insertion Ty

Compl ex change

Total

RAD

No.

Frequency

(%) (x to-ó)

797

6

bp

4

2

(e3.3) 16e

(2.8) s

Frequency

No. (%) (x to-ó)

radl8

(i.e) 3

(1.0) 2

2

2tr

e1 (e2.0)

2 (2.0)

4 (4.0)

2 (2.0)

99

(1 .o) 2

181

radï2

2.76

No. (%)

Frequency

(x 1o-ó)

188 (e4.0)

7 (3.s)

1 (0.5)

I (0.s)

3 (t. s)

200

0.06

0.12

0.06

50. 76

l.89

0.27

0.27

0.81

54
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TABLE 4

MULTIPLE MUTATIONS AND DELETIONS

Sites Ch ange s'

No. detected

RAD radl? rad52

-1, I
3

4

5

15, l6
18, 1g

I9, 20

24, 25

24, 25, 26

25, 26

30

36, 3g

37

37, 85

39,42
50, 51

65, 66

65 * 67, 74

79*83
79*83
80, g1

84, 85

84*86
84, 86

85, g6

T*4,
-I
-1

Ty

C*T,
C*T,
C-T,
T*4,
TrA,
C-T,

-1

A*C,
Ty

A*T,
T*4,
G*T,
CrT,

-t,
-1

+i

G*4,
C*T,

_1¡t

C*T,
C*T,

G*A

A*T
C*T
A'T
C*T
C*T,
C*T

T*C

C-T
A-T
C*T
C*T
T*G

G-A
C*T
C'G
C*T
C*T

I

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

t

I

I

1

I

C*T

I

1

1

i
2

i
I

t

2

2

4

I

I

u Changes are gi ven for the transcr j bed strand of Sl.lP4-o.



TABLE 5

SINGLE BASE-PAIR SUBSTITUTIONS

No. detected Frequency

Substitution (% of total) (x lO-ó)

Transi ti ons

G'C - A'T

A'T . G'C

Total

Transversi ons

G.C . T.A

G'C - C'G

A'T . C'G

A'T . T'A

Total

RAD

140 (71.1)

38 (1e.3)

r78 (e0.4)

No. detected Frequency

(% of total ) (x tO-ó)

120.1

32.6

152.7

radl8

4

4

(2.0)

(2.0)

(0.s)

(5.1)

(e.6)

I

t0

19

23 (25.3)

6 (6.6)

2e (3i . e)

0.3

0.3

0.1

8.6

16.3

No. detected Frequency

(% of total ) (x t0-ó)

rad52

56 (61. s)

3 (3.3)

I (1.i)

2 (2.2)

62 (68.1)

0. 70

0. 18

0. 88

72

84

1s6

1 .70

0.09

0.03

0.06

1 .88

(38.3 )

(44 .7 )

(83.0)

19.4

22.7

42.r

(3.7)

(1.1)

(2.1)

(10.1)

(17.0)

4

19

32

1.9

0.6

1.1

5.1

8.7



TABLE 6

SITE SPECIFICITY OF UV-INDUCED SINGLE BASE-PAIR SUBSTITUTIONSA

Site

5'-3'

Change and

Trans'ition

5', 3',

TT

CT

Total

TC

CC

Total

RAD

base mutated

Tran svers i on

s', 3'

34

34

70

13

o)(JJ

Change and base mutated

Transition Transversion

s', 3', 5' 3'

' Only sìtes where

(Kohalm'i and Kunz,

are, 6 TT, 1 CT, 7

radl8

9

9

3

sing

1es2)

TC, 6

4

le base-pair substitutìons

. 5' s j tes avai I ab'l e are, 3

cc.

10

10

I

I

Change and base mutated

Transition Transvers'ion

s', 3', 5' 3'

rad52

5

7

19

26I2

83

can be detected

TT,4CT,5TC,

83

16

T7

33

13

l3

4

I

53

'in SUP4-o are tabul ated

6 CC; 3' sites available
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TABLT 7

STRAND SPTCIFICITY OF UV-iNDUCED SINGLE BASI-PAIR SUBSTITUTIONS

No. of avai I abl e si tes

(%

or substitutions detectedu

of total )

Strand S'i tes rad lB rad52RAD

Transcri bed

Non -transcri bed

25

20

(55.6)

(44.4)

r7r (87 .2)

2s (12.8)

(64.3)

(35.7)

17L (el.0)

17 (e.0)

54

30

" l,li thi n SIIP4-o, the transcri bed strand has 5 TT,

sequences and the non-transcrjbed strand 4 TT, 5

sequences where base-pair changes can be detected

1992). One RAD and seven radl7 substitutjons h,ere

sequences and are not jncluded in the anaìysis.

6CT,TICandlCC
CT, 6 TC and 5 CC

(Kohl ami and Kunz,

not at dipyrimidine
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APPENDICES

The jnformation contained wl'thin the foììow'ing append'ices 'is

jncluded in the interest of prov'iding the most currently avajlable
j nformati on for rev'iew. Append'ices A through C are referenced 'in the

BACKGROUND AND RATI0NALE in the sect'ions where the information is
pertinent. Appendix D was added to provide a clear understandjng of the

statjstical analyses used rout'ine1y in Chapters A through E. Discussion js

confined to this section because the information was obtained during the

fjnal stages of preparat'ion of the thesjs for review. To include the

i nformati on j n the BACKGROUND AND RATIONALE woul d have requi red

restructuring and complete reprìnting of that and subsequent sections of

the thesi s . The references c'ited 'in APPENDICES A through D are I i sted

following the concluding remarks. The references cited'in the C0NCLUDING

REMARKS are ljsted ìn the approprìate chapters jn the body of the thesjs.
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APPENDIX A

Photoreactivat'ion of [6-4] photoproducts

cyc'lobutane dimers and [6-4] photoproducts are the primary DNA

lesions'induced by UV. However, while PR of cyc'lobutane djmers has been

well-documented (see BACKGROUND AND RATIONALE, sect'ions 3.1, 4.I and 4.2),

an equìvalent light-dependent PR actjvity specific for [6-4] photoproducts

has not been previ ous'ly descr j bed.

Recentìy, an enzyme has been identjfied'in crude extracts from

Drosophila nelanogaster embryos that specifically cataìyses the'light-
dependent repair of uv-induced [6-4] photoproducts (Todo et a1., lg93).

l.Jhile the structure of the [6-4] photoproduct suggests that it could not

be reverted to'its orig'inal pyrimìd'ine complement by sìmple c'ìeavage of

covalent bonds (see BACKGROUND AND RATI0NALE, sect'ion z.l), photo-

react'i vatj on of I6-41 photoproducts was assocj ated wi th i ncreased

transforming abil ìty (Todo et âl ., 1993). DNA bìnding proteìns wr'th

spec'ific bindìng activity for [6-4] photoproducts were detected in

extracts from 6. col í , s'il kworm, monkey and HeLa cel I s. On'ly the factor

from silkworm showed positìve results when assayed for PR actjvities. It
js not known how ubiquitous the [6-4] photoproduct-specìfic

photoreactjvatjon enzyme activ'ity is. Add'it'ionally, the precise nature and

bio'logical impì ications of such an act'ivjty wìll not be understood without

further study.
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APPENDIX B

Lack of preferential repair in c'lass III genes

Previous'ly, eukaryotic genes in whjch the strand specifìcìty of DNA

repair had been measured all had in common the fact that they were class

II genes. Now, repaìr has been measured'in cìass I, human rRNA genes, and

jt was determjned that (i) the rate of repair of cycìobutane djmers was

slower than that prev'iousìy reported for class II genes, and (ii) there

was no strand preference for repaìr (christians and Hanawa'lt, 1993).
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APPENDIX C

Strand spec'ific repair of [6-4] photoproducts: reprisaì

In repa'ir-proficient CHO ceìIs, repair of both cyclobutane djmers

and [6-4] photoproducts 'is enhanced i n the transcr j pt'ional ly acti ve DHFR

coding regìon compared to'inactive DNA sequences outside this region (Bohr

et aì., 1985;1986a,b; Mel'lon et al., 1986; Thomas et aì., l9B9). It has

been suggested that act'iveìy transcrjbed regìons, where the chromatin js

more open, are more accessible to DNA repa'ir prote'ins than are nucleosome-

bound regions (Bohr et al ., 1986b; see BACKGROUND AND RATIONALE, section

6.2). Notabìy, however, there is a strong bias for cyc'lobutane dimers to

be preferent'ial1y excised from the transcribed strand of the actjve DHFR,

gene rel ati ve to the nontranscri bed strand (Meì 1 on et âl . , I9BT) .

Conversely, there is ljttle or no transcribed strand-specific repa'ir of

t6-41 photoproducts (Lìnk et â1., 1992; May et â1., 1993). Thjs has an

important implicatjon wìth respect to the specifìcìty of UV mutagenesis.

UV mutagenesis 'in repair-prof icient bacteriaì, yeast and mammal jan cejls

dì sp'lays a strong strand bi as (Schaaper et âl . , l9B7 ; vr j el 'ing et âl . ,

1989; Armstrong and Kunz, 1990; McGregor et aì., 19gl). Thjs argues that

cycìobutane dìmers and not [6-4] photoproducts are the primary mutagenic

lesjons, because since I6-41 photoproducts do not display a marked

transcribed-strand repair b'ias, they would not be expected to produce a

strand bias for UV mutagenesis.
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APPENDIX D

Statjstical analys'is: An exp'lanat,ìon in

To determjne the s'ignìficance of

routjnely used to compare differences in

induced SUP4-o mutat'ions which occurred

experìmental condjtjons.

I ayman's terms

my data, statìstjcal tests were

the type and distrjbution of UV-

in response to changes in the

The Nul 'l Hypothes i s

Determjnation of the statistjcal significance of variation in
experimental results js based on rejection of the Null hypothesis. The

Null hypothesis, in this case, states that changes in the'independent

variables, ê.g., the 'irradiation source (uvc, uvB or sunr jght), the

genet'ic background of the tester yeast strajns (R,40, radl, radlS or rad;2)

or the orientat'ion of the suP4-o gene within the plasmid (y or I), had no

effect on the dependent variables, ê.g., the changes jn the types or

d'istributjon of UV-jnduced SIIP4-o mutations observed. The logic of the

Null hypothesis js that rejecting'it as incorrect allows us to accept the

al ternate or research hypothesi s as correct. The research hypothes'i s

states that changes'in the'independent variables d'id affect the dependent

vari abl es.

Rejection of the Null hypothesis

The Null hypothesìs'is used because its outcome can be predicted

exact'ly and it is poss'ible, therefore, to determine the probabi'lìty of the

outcome 'i f the Nul ì hypothes'i s j s correct . Conversel y, the outcome of the

research hypothes'is cannot be predicted and can only be accepted upon

rejection of the Nulj hypothesis. The Null hypothesis is rejected when
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there is a very low probability (P) that the differences in the dependent

varjables are due to random error. Normaììy, values of p < 0.05 are

considered sìgn'ificant. In other words, when there js a 95% or greater

chance that differences are not due to random error, the Null hypothes'is

may be rejected.

Fisher's exact test

It js poss'ible to calculate exact probabil itìes 'in a 2 x 2 table

(Fig. l) using Fisher's exact test. The test js not dependent on the

continuous curves employed in the estimatjon of P jn the Ch'i-square test

(Ferguson, l97l, see be]ow) and may thus be used to assess probabiljtjes

where the celì frequencies are small. The formula for the calculat'ion of

P is shown below (Ferguson, L97I). This test'is not often used because of

the laborious calculations.

o_ (A+ Ql(C+ Dll(A+ Ql@+ Dll
MAteau

Ch'i-square test

The Chi-square (X2) test'is often used to estimate the probabiìity

that differences in observed data are due to random samplìng error and is

used to avoid the intens'ive calculations of the Fisher exact test. To

apply the test, a value for X2 is determined accordìng to the formula

bel ow.



F'igure 1. Examp'le of a 2 x 2 table (modified from Ferguson

le71 ) .



Changes Other
to be changes
tested in grouP

Condition 1
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A+B

C+D

A+C B+D

[rJ=A+B+C+D

N

A B

c D
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NØD-Bqz
(A+ B¡(C+ D1(A+Q@+ D¡

The calculatjon shown appìies to a 2 x 2 table and notably does not

require the calculation of expected frequencies. The X2 value obtained is

a measure of the difference between the values bejng compared. The ìarger

the value of x', the ìarger the djfference between the samples. The

questìon remaìns, however, at what value of X2 is the difference between

the observed values sìgnificant such that the Null hypothesìs may be

rejected. To determ'ine the sìgnificance of the value of X2, scjent'ists

typicaììy refer to a table of crjtical X2 values (Ferguson, LgTr). As an

examp'le, for a 2 x 2 table (one degree of freedom) at a 95% confjdence

level, values of X2 equaì to or greater than 3.84 are considered to be

signìfjcant. All P values stated in the body of the thesis except those

for distribution of substitutjons were obtajned using the Chi -square test.

As mentjoned above, the value ofP determined by the Chi-square test

is only an estimation of the true P value. The error arises 'in the

determination of critical X2values. These values are derived from a series

of continuous theoretjcal frequency curves of the distributjon of X2

(Ferguson, l97L). These curves do not allow accurate determ'inat'ion of the

P value for data where small frequencies are expected. l,lhen the observed

frequenci es are ì ow, Yates' correct'ion for cont j nu'ity shoul d be i ncl uded

(Ferguson, l97I, see modìfjed X2 equation be'low). The correctjon factor

reduces the observed frequencjes and results jn a'lower, more conservative

value for X2.
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*: N(AD- Bq- NP)2
(A+B¡(C+ D¡(A+Q@+ D¡

Hypergeometric test

Statistical comparison of mutational djstributions requ'ires that the

data fjrst be aì'igned into tabular form. This creates a problem since

small values such as i or 0, wh'ich cannot be accurately compared using the

Chì-square test, ffiây be included). One alternate test wh'ich may be appìied

to such tables is called the hypergeometric test. This test is a

modifjcation of the Fisher's exact test and may be applied to tables of

greater than two rows and two columns. However, dìrect applìcatjon of th'is

test to tables of greater than 40 rows would be prohibjtive from a

cal cul at'ion standpoi nt.

App'licatjon of Monte Carlo techniques to the hypergeometric test can

allow accurate est'imat'ion of the hypergeometric probabil ìty (Adams and

skopek, 1987). To apply the modjfied test, the mutat'ional spectra are

aligned into tabular form and the hypergeometric probabì'lìty of the table

is determined (Adams and Skopek, 1987). Second, the table is resorted

while maintain'ing the same hypergeometic djstnibution of the data (i.ê.,
keep'ing the same marginaì rouJ and column totaìs). Each resorting is

referred to as a simulatjon. After each simulation, the hypergeometnic

probabiììty of the table'is calculated. Fìnaììy, the proportion of the

simulated tables that are as improbabìe or more improbable than the

observed table is estimated in the P value. This value is the Monte Carlo

estimate of the P value of the hypergeometric test. If the number of

simulations is large enough, the estjmated P value approaches the P value

that would be obta'ined by djrect app'l'icatjon of the hypergeometrjc test.

l,le used 1,500 simulations as recommended by Adams and Skopek (1987).
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C0NCLUDINc REI'IARKS

Synthes'is of resul ts

Chapter A: An examination of UVB mutagenesis

Numericaììy, cycìobutane dimers and [6-4] photoproducts are the most

important DNA lesìons induced by UVC (Mitchell and Nairn 1989) and there
'is ev'idence that these les'ions target the majority of mutations induced by

uvc (254 nm) (Brash 1988; Hsia et al. 1989; schaaper et al. I9g9).

Importantìy, however, UVC wavelengths (<280 nm) do not penetrate the ozone

and are not bjolog'icaìly relevant. 0f the UV wavelengths that do penetrate

the ozone, those most efficient at'inducing skin photoresponses, such as

erythema and skjn cancer, are withr'n the UVB region (280-320 nm) (tpstein

1978). UVB wavelengths have been shown to'induce cyclobutane dimers and

t6-41 photoproducts, as well as other DNA lesions such as DNA strand

breaks and thymine glycoìs (Hariharan and Cerutti 1977; Miguel and Tyrrelì

1983). The precise roles of these DNA lesions in UVB mutagenesjs are not

cl ear.

To assess the roles of these varjous les'ions jn UVB mutagenesis, the

types and distributjons of SUP4-o mutatjons induced by po]ychromatic UVB

were characterjzed and the results compared to those for UVC mutagenesis.

DNA sequenc'ing was used to characterjze 208 SUP4-o mutations ìnduced by

UVB (285-320 nm) radiation. The results were compared to those for an

ana'lys'is of 211 suP4-o mutatjons jnduced by 254 nm uvC lìght. Notably, the

mutat'ions induced by UVB are strikìng'ly similar to those induced by UVC,

suggest'ing the jnvolvement of the same ìes'ion(s) and/or mechanjsms.

Certain of the features common to both spectra, inc'ludìng the predomjnance

of G.C * A.T transitions and the preference for subst'itution at the 3'

base of TC, CC and TT dipyrimjd'ine sequences have been interpreted to

jndicate that cycìobutane dimers or [6-4] photoproducts may target UVC-
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'induced mutatjon (Brash 1988; Hsia et al. 1989; schaaper et al. 1999).

Thus, the marked sjmjlarities of UVB and UVC mutagenesis argue that these

lesions may also be the major premutatìonal DNA damage induced by

polychromatic uvB radjation jn SIJP4-0. Furthermore, a bjas for

substitutions to occur at s'ites where the pyrìmid'ine'in the base-pair is

part of a dipyrìmidine sequence on the transcribed strand was detected.

Strand biases are a feature of UV mutagenesis jn active proteìn-encoding

genes and have been attributed to d'ifferentjal excision repair and DNA

polymerase jdentity (see be'low).

chapter B: The role of cyc'lobutane dimers in uvB and uvc mutagenesis

The results for UVB and UVC mutagenesis were cons'istent w'ith a role

for cyclobutane d'imers or I6-41 photoproducts as the primary mutational

lesions induced by both agents. However, the precise roles of these two

les'ions in UVB and UVC mutagenesis was not clear. Indeed, the preference

for substitution at the 3' base of TC and CC sequences is consjstent w'ith

the structure of the [6-4] photoproduct and has led to the suggest'ion

that these les'ions, rather than cyclobutane dimers, fiâJ target UV-induced

mutat'ions(Hsia et al . 1989; Frankl jn et al . 1985; Kemm'ink et al . l9B7;

Rabkjn et al. 1983).To address the relatjve role of cyc'lobutane dimers jn

uvB mutagenesis, the uvB and uvc experiments were repeated, but pR

treatment was adm'in'istered subsequent to UV jrrad jation. PR js a I ight-

driven enzyme-catalyzed reaction which specìfically reverses cyclobutane

dimers (see BACKGROUND AND RATI0NALE, section 3.1). if cycìobutane djmers

p'lay an ìmportant role'in UVB mutagenesis, then reversal of dimers by PR

treatment mìght be expected to amel'iorate the effects of UVB irradjat'ion.

Indeed, PR treatment enhanced survival of UV-irradjated yeast and reduced

the inductjon of SUP4-o mutat'ions by approximate'ly 75% for both UVB and
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UVC. Collections of t3B and LsB SUP4-o mutants induced by treatment with

uvB pìus PR or uvc plus PR, respectively, were characterjzed by DNA

sequenc'ing and the results were compared to those for 208 UVB and 211 UVC-

induced mutants analyzed earl ìer. PR decreased the frequency of uvB-

induced G.C ' A.T transit'ions by 85% and a detailed examination revealed

that the transition frequencies at the 3'base of 5'-TC-3'and S,-CC-3,

sequences were decreased by 90% and 72%, respective'ly. Taken collectjvely,

these fìndings'indicate that cyclobutane dimers are respons'ible for the

majority of UVB mutagenesjs ìn yeast.

Chapter C: A first glimpse at the types of mutations ìnduced by natural

sunl i ght

The mutational specificity of natural sunì ight has never been

studjed. Chapters A and B demonstrated a significant role for cycìobutane

d'imers in mutagenis'is by art'ific'ially-produced UVB. However, naturaì

sunlight, unlike our poìychromatic UVB source, includes extremely 'large

quant'itìes of UVA in additjon to UVB radjation (see BACKGROUND AND

RATIONALE, Figs. I and 2). while the types of DNA lesjons jnduced by

natural sunlight have not been characterized, artifjciaììy produced UVA

has been shown to jnduce cycìobutane dimers as wel I as [6-4]

photoproducts, cytosi ne photohydrates, puri ne photoproducts, thymi ne

glycoìs, DNA strand breaks and DNA-proteìn crosslinks (Freeman et al.

1989; Mitchell and Nairn i989, Ananthaswamy and Pjerceall 1990; Peak and

Peak 1991). It seems likely that at least some of the lesions may p'lay a

role in the induction of mutatjons by sunlight.

To assess the role of pyrimidine djmers in mutagenes'is by natural

sun'light, the types and distribut'ion of SIIP4-o mutations induced by

natural sunl'ight were characterized. A collectjon of 384 SUP4-o mutatjons
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recovered following exposure of ìsogen'ic excis'ion repair-proficjent (RAD)

or defjc'ient (rad1) strains of the yeast to sunlight was characterized by

DNA sequencing. In each case, >90% of the mutations were single base-pair

substitutjons wjth events at G.C paìrs constitutìng most of the changes.

However, more than half of these substitut'ions were transversions jn the

RAD stra'in whereas transitjons predominated jn the radl strain. The

maiority of singìe substjtutjons, and aìì tandem double changes, were at

base-pa'irs where the pyrimjdjne(s) was part of a dipyrimidjne sequence and

the site specific'ities were consistent with cycìobutane djmers and/or

[6-4] photoproducts contributjng to sunljght mutagenesis. Yet, the data

also pointed to an important role for lesions that form at G.C paìrs and

give rise to transvers'ions. Analysis of the strand specificity of sunìight

mutagenes'is indicated that transit'ions or transversions at G.C pa'irs

occurred preferentìaììy in sUP4-o at sites where a dipyrìm'id'ine or a

guani ne, respecti vely, was on the transcrj bed strand. These bj ases

required a functional excision repaìr system.

Chapter D: Nature of the strand bias: excis'ion repa'ir and strand identity

Cyclobutane d'imers were found to be the primary mutagenic lesjons

induced by artìfjcially-produced UVC and polychromatjc UVB (Chapters A and

B). Furthermore, a 'large fract'ion of SuP4-o mutat'ions induced by sunl ight

appeared to be targeted by these les jons (Chapter C). Excision repa'ilis
the maior repaìr system responsible for the removal of cycìobutane djmers

(see BACKGROUND AND RATIONALE, section 3.2) and ìt has been shown that

defects jn excision repaìr can alter the specìfìcìty of UV mutagenesìs

(Kunaìa and Brash, 1992). Furthermore, strand bìases such as that detected

for UV-'induced SUP4-o mutations (Chapters A and C) have been shown to be

dependent on excision repaìr. The strand bjas for sunl jght-'induced
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transit'ions to occur ln SUP4-o at sites where a dipyrimidine sequence is

on the transcrjbed strand was found to depend on excjs'ion repaìr

(Chapter C).

If excision repair is the only factor.involved jn creating

mutational strand bìases, then jt might be expected that there would be no

strand bias 'in excision repair defective cells. However, a strand bias was

detected in excision repajr defective CHO cells, where jt was suggested

that differential processivities of the DNA poìymerases replicating the

leadjng and ìaggìng strand templates were responsible for the strand bias.

The foìlowing work was des'igned to probe the nature of the UV-

induced SUP4-o strand bias and to determ'ine whether excision repair or

strand identìty (ìeading vs. ìagging) influences the specificity of uv

mutagenesis jn SUP4-o. Isogenic wildtype (RAD) and excisjon repair

defect'ive (radl) straìns ofyeast were transformed with two vectors, Y and

I, wh'ich djffered on'ìy in the orientation of the suP4-o gene, to make aìl

four combinations of strajn and pìasmid (RAD-Y, RAD-I, radl-Y, radl-I). In

the Y orjentation, the transcribed strand of SUP4-o should be the ìagging

strand template whereas it should be the leadjng strand template jn the I

orientation. A total of 797 SUP4-o mutants induced by treatment of these

strajns wjth UV were characterjzed by DNA sequencing. In each case, at

least 90% of the mutat'ions were singìe base-pair substitutions and the

maiority of these (ca. 90%) were transjtjons. The radJ defect caused an

increase 'in the rel ative fraction of A.T * G.C trans'itions and in the

proportìon of transjt'ions at TT versus TC and CC sjtes. However, inversion

of SUP4-o caused an increase (RAD-I vs. RAD-Y) or decrease (radl-I vs.

radl-Y) jn the proportion of transjtions at TT sites. These results

indjcated that excision repair and the identjtjes of the ìead'ing and

1 agg i ng strand templ ates are i mportant determj nants for the s i te
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specjfìcity of UV mutagenesis in S\JP4-o. Both the excjsion repair defect

(radl-Y) and inversion of suP4-o (RAD-Y to RAD-L) efiminated the uv-

'induced strand bias, while inversion of SIJP4-o jn the radJ strain (radl-y

to radl-I) caused the reappearance of the strand b'ias. Together these

resul ts j nd j cated that the strand bìas for UV mutagenes'i s i n SIJP4-o

depends on excjsion repair and strand identity.

The dependency of the SUP4-o strand bjas on excjsìon repair t,Jas

consistent with inhibition of les'ion removal from the transcribed strand

or selective repair of DNA damage on the nontranscribed strand. Injtja'lìy,

it was suggested that strand-specìfic exc'isìon repair might be ljnked to

features particular to transcrìption of RNA Pol III (Chapter A). In thjs

study, we suggested the possìb'ilìty that preferentiaì repair might be

associated with transcript'ion by RNA Pol II rather than by RNA pol III.

Chapter E: Influence of Postreplication repair on UV mutagenesis in yeast

In Chapter D, a defect jn the excision repair of UV-induced DNA

damage was shown to markedìy influence the site and strand spec'ificity of

UV mutagenesis jn SUP4-o. fo determ'ine whether other pathways for the

processing of uv photoproducts modulate uv mutagenes'is in yeast, uV-

induced SUP4-o mutatjons were charactenized jn ìsogen'ic stra'ins hav'ing

defects in genes (RADIB, RADï2) required for postrep'licatjon repair. The

resultìng mutatjonal spectra were compared to that for an isogenic repaìr-

proficient (RAD) strain. The radl8 defect conferred extreme sensjtìvity to

UV and decreased the frequency of UV-'induced mutatjons to the level for

spontaneous mutatjon'in the radlS background. Addjtional'ly, features

typ'icaì for UV mutagenesis in the RAD wiìdtype, jncludìng the predominance

of G.C ' A.T transitions and the bias for mutat'ions to occur at sites

where dipyrimjdjne sequences are on the transcribed strand of SIJP4-o, were
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not observed after UV-'irradiation of the radlS strain. These and other

results suggest that, for sUP4-o, llv mutagenesis'is almost entire]y

dependent on the RADI9 gene. Compared to the R,4D strain, the rad52 defect

sljghtly enhanced UV sens'itivity and decreased the frequency of UV-jnduced

SUP4-o mutatjons by 70%. Closer examination revealed that 79% of this
reductjon was due to a decrease jn the frequency of G.C * A.T trans'it'ions.

in addition, there were djfferences in the djstrjbution and sjte

spec'ificities of sing'le base-pa'ir substjtutjons. The results jndjcate that

although the effects are consjderably less dramatic, the RADSZ gene

product also modulates UV mutagenesis 'in yeast.

Future research

Nature of the mutational strand b'ias: RNA Pol II
It is clear from the work described in Chapter D that the strand

bjas for UV mutagenes'is was dependent on excjsion repair. In addition, it
was suggested that the strand bias might be linked to transcript'ion by

RNA Pol il. fo investjgate thìs possibjlity, future research wjli require

an assessment of the role of RNA Poj II in creating the strand bias for

mutation in SUP4-o. It has been shown that'in both CHO and human cells

there is sjmultaneous inhibjtion of transcription and strand-specifjc DNA

repair by a-ârTlânìt'in, a potent inhibitor of RNA polymerase II.
Furthermore, jnactìvat'ion of a temperature-sensìtive RNA polymerase II
el jminates the strand-spec'ific repaìr of DNA damage in the yeast

chromosomal RPBZ or GALT or ARS 1- p'l asm'i d - borne RPB2 genes i n yeast . Upon

development of su'itable techniques for the measurement of repìication-

bìockìng lesions'in SUP4-o (see beìow), ìt will be possibìe to apply

sjmilar tests jn our system.
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ileasuring DNA repa'ir in SUP4-o

It may now be possible to measure sjte-specific and strand-specìfic

induction and repaìr of photoproducts within SIJP4-o after treatment

with physìoìogical doses of UV. Up until now, l'imjtations of conventional

methods (Bohr et â1., 1985) used to measure photoproduct repair have

precìuded their use for the measurement of repaìr in SUP4-o. Conventjonal

methods depend on inducing a minjmum number of cyclobutane dimers jn the

target gene and can on'ly measure repair ìn regions of DNA (transcrjbed or

nontranscrjbed strands, or both), but not at individual sites. The ability
to induce cyclobutane djmers in the target gene'is dependent on both jts

s'ize and the magnitude of the UV dose. Sjnce SUP4-o'is only 89 base-pa'irs

ìong, the minimum UV dose requ'ired for a cycìobutane dimer repair assay

would be prohjb'itive.

tlith the advent of PCR techno'logy, it should be possible to deve'ìop

a method to measure the induction and repair of UV-jnduced photoproducts

in SUP4-o. Cycìe sequenc'ing, which repeatedìy sequences s'ingle-stranded

segments of DNA could be used to measure the inductjon of replicatìon

blockjng lesjons'in each strand of SUP4-o. DNA'irradiated with low doses

of UV would be divided into two fractions. Each fraction would then be

subiected to cycìe sequenc'ing wìth primers specific for each strand of

SUP4-o. When sequenced, cop'ies of SUP4-o containing a repì icatjon-blocking

lesion would produce daughter strand DNA fragments of a length which

comesponds to the pos jtion of the dimer. If repl icat'ion-block'ing les jons

are jnduced by UV at many pos'it'ions along SUP4-o, then a serjes of

fragments would be produced and could be resolved on an acrylamjde

sequenc'ing gel . The intensity of each band on the acrylamìde ge'l would

correspond to the frequency of replication-blocking les'ions 'induced and

remainìng at each site. For copies of SUP4-o that do not contain a dìmer,
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sequencing would extend the daughter strand such that jt would be too

ìarge to enter the gel. Thus, it should be possible to use cyc'le

sequencìng to measure the 'induct'ion and repair of DNA damage 'induced by

low doses of UV. Th'is procedure, once developed, could be used to measure

(i) the number of mutagen'ic DNA lesjons that are jnduced at the site, and;

('ii ) the effic'iency with which these les'ions are repaìred at the s'ite.

Thjs information, ìn combination wjth our data for mutatjonaì spec'ificity,

might prov'ide clues as to the efficjency with which unrepaired lesions are

bypassed mutagen'ical ly by the DNA poìymerase during rep'l'ication.

Nature of the strand bias: repair-independent effects

l.le have shown that the mutational strand bias jn SUP4-o ìs dependent

on excjsìon repair and have discussed the relationship of excisìon repa'ir

to RNA Pol II transcriptìon. However,'it has become evident that at least

two other factors may be jnvolved'in creating the mutational strand bias

1n SUP4-o; shadìng and strand identity.

We have suggested that bjnding of class III transcription factors to

the nontranscribed strand of SUP4-o might have inhjbited that formation of

photoproducts 'i n that strand (Chapter D) . l^li th the devel opment of

techniques to measure the induct'ion of photoproducts jn SIIP4-o (see above)

it will be possible to determine the potentìa'l influence of such effects

in SUP4-0.

l,le have provided ev'idence that strand ident'ity (leading or ìagging)

can influence the spec'ific'ity of UV mutagenesjs jn SUP4-o (Chapter D). Our

model for the jnfluence of strand identjty was based on the assumptìon

that the DNA replication fork whìch repììcates SUP4-o enters SIIP4-o fron

the clockwise d'irectjon (see Chapter D, Fig. 4). This assumpt'ion was

supported by two observatj on: ( i ) that the countercl ockwj se DNA
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replication fork has to travel approx'imately 1,100 bp further to reach

suP4-o, and; (ji) that the cEN4 sequence, which ljes in the path of the

counterclockwise repì ication fork, has been shown to inhjbìt repl ication

fork progression (Greenfeder and Newlon 1992). Constructjon of a plasmid

which pl aces the CEN4 sequence 'in the path of the clockw'ise rep'lication

fork should result in the suP4-o region being repì icated by the

counterclockwise fork. This would be expected to have the same effect as

inversion of SUP4-o. If this is true, then the types and distributjon of

SUP4-o mutations 'induced by UV 'in such a construct (with SUP4-o jn the Y

orientatjon) wou'ìd be simjlar to those found for SIJP4-o in YCpJAI (Chapter

D).

Sunl i ght mutagenesi s

Our resul ts suggested that at I east two forms of DNA damage may be

jnvolved 'in sunl ìght mutagenesis jn the repaìr-proficjent RAD strain. 0ne

type, which gives rjse to GC to AT transjtions, 'is like'ly to be

cycìobutane dimers. The other occurs at Gc pairs and gives rise to
transversjons. It is possible that ox'idatjveìy damagedguanine residues

might be involved. There js evidence that the UV component of solar

radjation might be able to produce act'ive oxygen spec'ies via a process

'involvìng lìght absorption by photosensjt'izers and subsequent transfer of

the energy to Oz (Eìsenstark, i989; Tyrreìl and Pidoux, l9B9).

Interesting'ly, 8-oxo-7,8-dihydro-2'deoxyguan'ine, one form of oxidatìvely

damaged guanine, can direct G.C * T.A transversions when incorporated into

phage or plasmjd DNA as a site-spec'ifjc lesion (t.lood et aì., 1990; Moriya

et â.|., 1991). In addìtion, DNA damage produced by oxygen rad'icals can

gìve rise to transversions at G.C pairs (Decuyper-Debergh et al., l98l;

Moraes et â1.,1989; McBrjde et â1.,1991). Growth and jrradjation of
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yeast under anaerobi c cond j t'ions mì ght prec'l ude the format j on of act.ive

oxygen species which are the 'intermedjates in the production of

oxidat'iveìy damaged guanines and m'ight allow and assessment of the role of

these lesjons in mutagenesjs by sunl ight.

rad52

The role of RAD52 tn UV mutagenes'is remajns to be established. In

SUP4-o, the effect of disruption of RAD52 was to decrease the frequency of

G.C - A.T transition almost exclusively from the transcribed strand of

SUP4-o. That the strand bjas for UV mutagenesjs did not change'in the

rad52 strain was because the mutatìon frequency at three sjtes (23, 38 and

84), where the pyrìmidine is part of a dipyrimidjne sequence on the

transcribed strand, did not change in the rad52 background. Consequently,

the proportjon of events at these sites was increased markedìy.

What is the nature of the response of these sites to UV mutagenesis

in the rad52 strajn? It is possibìe, for instance, that RADsz is required

for the repa'ir of DNA damage at sites 23, 38 and 84. Therefore, in radsz,

whjle damage'is being repa'ired effjcjently at aìl other sjtes tn SIIP4-o,

sites 23,38 and 84 are not being repa'ired and mutagenic damage js

accumulating. Alternativeìy, these sites might be hotspots for the

product'ion of DNA damage. In order to assess these possìbjljties, jt will
be necessary to measure the jnductjon and repaìr of DNA damage (see above)

in a rad52 background.

radIB

The role of radiB ìn UV mutagenes'is also remains to be elucidated.

l,le prov'ided evidence in Chapter E that RADJB mìght be absoluteiy requ'ired

for UV mutagenesis. Our results essentiaììy agree wjth those of Cassier-
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chauvat and Fabre (1991). However, Jones et al. (lgB8) have stated that

UV-induced reversion of arg4-JZ was simjlar in RAD wi'ldtype strains and a

strajn deleted for RADIB. The d'iscrepancy between our data and that of

Jones et. al (1988) may lie ìn the nature of the radlS deletion used. The

deletion used by Jones et al. (1988) left the 5'flankjng region and the

first 132 nucleotjdes of the RADl8 open reading frame 'intact. It is

possib'le that thjs may have allowed expression of a h'ighìy truncated

protein somehow able to function'in UV mutagenesis. In contrast, the

deletion used by Cassier-Chauvat and Fabre (199i) and ourselves (Chapter

E) removed 660 bp of the jmmedjate 5'flanking regìon p'lus the initial 950

nucleotides (65%) of the open reading frame. To determine whether

di ssim'i I ari ti es i n these constructs might account for the di fferent

effects of the two radl9 deìetions, the deletion used by Jones et al.

(1988) should be engineered jnto our repaìr-proficient R,4D strajn and the

stra'in transformed with YCpMP2. Using this new radl8 deletion strajn, the

UV mutation studjes should be repeated. If UV mutagenesis is normal 'in the

new radlS strain, it would provìde evidence that the difference between

our data and those of Jones et al. (1988) l'ies in the nature of the radl7

deletjon. 0n the other hand, should UV mutagenesis be aboljshed'in the new

radl9 strain, 'it would suggest that the differences lie in the nature of

the systems used to probe the effect of the rad[B deìet'ion, although this

outcome seems less likeìy since Cassier-Chauvat and Fabre (1991) and Jones

et al. (1988) used similar systems to assay UV mutagenesjs.
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